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Abstract
English and Ndonga-speaking Namibian childien completed tlnee tasks designed to 
investigate colour term usage. English children used separate terms for the focal 
examples of the eleven universal coloui' categories b l a c k , w h it e , r e d , GREEN, 
YELLOW, BLUE, BROWN, PINK, PURPLE, ORANGE and GREY (Berlin and Kay 1969). hi 
contrast, Namibian childi en used separate terms for just the first six categories, hi 
some cases these terms were extended to examples of the remaining categories but 
children often responded that they did not know the names of pink and puiple colours. 
Experiments varying in the degree to which naming strategies might be useful, were 
conducted to test the linguistic relativity hypothesis, that differences in naming are 
paralleled by differences in perfoimance on cognitive tasks.
Four- to seven-year-old childien participated in colour-based recognition memory, 
gi'ouping, odd-one-out and visual search tasks. There was an overall similarity in 
children’s performance, with both gioups’ responses relating to the perceptual 
similarity between stimuli. However, significant differences were found in the types 
of memory confiisions made, the stimuli which children gr ouped together and odd- 
one-out choices. In each case differences were consistent with the linguistic 
differences between the groups. The most perceptual of the tasks, visual search, also 
revealed a significant difference in children’s response times when identifying targets 
in an array of distractors.
The results support the linguistic relativity hypothesis and are consistent with both of 
the accounts of linguistic effects suggested by Davies and Corbett (1997). Children 
may use explicit naming strategies or effects may be due to the perceptual warping of 
colour space. The lack of clear age effects and the results of the visual search task 
support the latter interpretation but fuither reseaich needs to be conducted to establish 
whether yoimg children actively use naming strategies during these tasks.
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CHAPTER ONE GENERAL INTRODUCTION
l.I Overview
This thesis describes an investigation of colour naming and colour cognition among 
young English and Namibian children. Namibia is a vast semi-desert country with less 
than two million inhabitants, but a plethora of spoken languages. Ndonga is one such 
language and is the native tongue of at least 20% of the population. In common with 
many southern African languages, Ndonga lacks cleai' teims for the colouis which in 
English are labelled as brown, pink, purple, orange and grey. Since the 1950s these 
types of differences in colom' terminology have been exploited as a way of testing the 
linguistic relativity hypothesis (LRU), summaiised by Brown (1976, pl25) as the idea 
that . .differences of stnictiue between languages are coordinated with differences of 
cognition between native speakers of the languages in question’.
Whilst there is a substantial literatiu e on children’s colour naming, tests of the LRH 
have largely been confined to adult respondents. However, recent reseaich (Davies et 
al, 1994) has indicated that working with children, who are still in the process of 
acquiring the colour teims of their language, may be a fmitflil way of examining the 
relationship between colour language and cognition. Consequently, children between 
the ages of three- and seven-years participated in experiments which were designed to 
establish the extent of their colour term knowledge and identify associated differences 
in performance on colour recognition memoiy, grouping, similaiity judgement and 
visual search tasks. These tasks were designed to vary in the extent to which they 
invite the use of naming strategies or to increase reliance on the perceptual features of 
the stimuli and, as a result, may help to reveal the locus of any effects of language on 
cognition.
Chapter One considers the two main accounts of colom categorisation, namely, the 
theory of linguistic relativity and the theory of universal colour categorisation. This 
account focuses on the key empirical studies and the main areas of contention since 
more detailed accoimts of specific experiments will follow in later chapters.
Chapter Two reviews tlie literature on children’s colour tenn knowledge and details 
the methods used to establish the colom terms used by English and Ndonga childr en 
aged tlnee- to seven-years old. There are detailed descriptions for each language and a 
comparison section, highlighting the main differences between the language groups. 
The latter section provides sufficient information about children’s colom terms to 
understand the colour cognition tasks which follow.
The empirical work conducted to assess differences in children’s colom cognition is 
presented in Chapter Tlnee, with the tasks which are most susceptible to direct 
linguistic effects presented before the more pmely perceptual tasks. As mentioned 
previously, the pattern of results across the four tasks may help to clarify the likely 
locus of any effects of language on cognition.
Finally, Chapter Four summarises the key results and main contributions of the work 
covered in the thesis, discusses the implications of the findings and includes 
suggestions for futme work.
Tliroughout the thesis colour terms are denoted by italics (for example the English 
term red), Berlin and Kay’s universal colom categories are denoted by small capitals 
and the colours of stimuli are shown in normal font (for example, children were 
shown orange and yellow squares). The glosses for Ndonga terms are shown in single 
quotes.
1.2 A brief description of colour categorisation
Our experience of colour depends on the combination of tln*ee properties of light: 
wavelength, satmation and brightness. These dimensions are continuous, yet any of 
the possible combinations of these properties can be refeiTed to as one of the small 
number of members of the category, colom. Wiry are some instances refeiTed to as 
purple when others, which are relatively similar' in terms of wavelength, saturation 
and brightness, are refeiTed to as bluel Do we learn to make these distinctions, based 
on the way that people arormd us group and name coloms, or are there natural fault 
lines, har dwired into the brain which cause us to treat these coloms differently?
1.3 Two accounts of colour categorisation
Linguistic relativity
Colom* terminology varies across languages. Within the Indo-European language 
group which includes English, French, German and Spanish, these differences appear 
quite tr*ivial. Coloms which English speakers name red are named rouge in French, 
and rot in German and there ar e direct tr anslations available for each of the common 
English terms. However, since at least the turn of the twentieth century, when the 
Cambridge Expedition reported on the languages of the Torr es Straits, it has been 
clear that not all languages code the colom* spectrum in the same way as English, 
French and German. For example, Rivers (1901) reports meeting members of an 
Australian tribe who used only three colom* terms, naming red, purple and orange 
stimuli with one term, white yellow and gr een with another and black, blue and indigo 
with the third term. Extensive research since has shown that the use of eleven colour* 
tenns is far from standard, with many languages using a single term for b l u e  and 
GREEN (for example, Setswana (Davies, McDermid, Corbett, McGmk, Jenett, Jenett 
and Sowden,1992)) and lacking separate terms for BROWN, PINK, ORANGE, PURPLE and 
GREY. Ray (1952, p258) was referring to these types of differences when he stated that 
"each culture has taken the spectral continuum and divided it upon a basis which is 
quite arbitr ary except for pragmatic considerations". It was Ray who first suggested 
that colom might be the ideal testing ground for a theory known as the linguistic 
relativity theory.
The theory, which is also referred to as the Whorfian or Sapir-Wliorf hypothesis, has 
being variously interpreted and arguably misinterpreted since (see Alford 1978, 1981; 
Edwards 1997). Wliorf himself never refened to the linguistic relativity hypothesis, 
rather he referred to a principle of linguistic relativity (Edwards 1997), which bear s 
some resemblance to Einstein’s theory of relativity (Alford 1981). Einstein was forced 
to descr*ibe unusual circmnstances (for example, objects travelling close to the speed 
of light) in order to exemplify his ideas. Similarly, Whorf used examples from 
relatively unusual languages, such as Hopi, in order to demonstrate that the world is 
not perceived in the same way by all people. For example, Hopi does not conceive of
time in the same way as English does, seeing it as cyclical, not linear, Hopi also has 
only one word for things that fly, whether they ar e butterflies or aeroplanes. Whorf did 
not suggest that Hopi speakers could not distinguish between butterflies and 
aeroplanes but these examples did demonstrate that language does not simply map on 
to the same set of categories that are held by all people.
Lenneberg (1953, cited in Brown 1976) summaiised Whorf s writings into two 
statements, (i) relating to linguistic relativity and (ii) regai'ding linguistic determinism:
(i)Stmctural differences between language systems will, in general, be paralleled by 
non-linguistic cognitive differences, of an unspecified sort, in the native speakers of 
the two languages
(ii) The structure of anyone’s native language strongly influences or fully determines 
the world-view he will acquire as he learns the language
Linguistic determinism suggests that it would not be possible to form certain thoughts 
in some languages because the language does not have the concepts to allow the 
thoughts to be formed. As Brown and Lenneberg point out, this idea was popularised 
by Orwell (1948) in the novel Ninety-eighty-four, in which Newspealc was a language 
engineered to allow the expression of acceptable views and to make all other thoughts 
impossible. A weaker version of the determinism idea is that some thoughts may be 
more difficult to express in one language than another and that the language that a 
person speaks biases them towards thinking in a particular way.
Whether the preceding statements really do represent Whorf s own ideas, or as 
Edwards suggests, are a simple way of investigating a one-way relationship between 
thought and languages is arguable. Nevertheless, the Sapir-Whorf Hypothesis, 
whoever it should be attributed to, has received considerable interest. Whorf was most 
concerned with grammar and the structure of languages but he also gave examples of 
lexical differences between languages, famously writing about the number of Eskimo 
words for snow (see Martin, 1986, Pullman 1991). Brown and Lenneberg (1954) 
decided to test their interpretation of Whorf s writings witliin another lexical domain, 
colour.
The experiment was designed to investigate the relationship between colour naming 
and colom* memory within a single language, American-English. Extending Zipf s 
Law (1953, in Brown and Lemieberg 1954), which states that frequently used tei*ms 
aie shorter than infrequently used terms, they suggested that the length of an 
expression may be ‘an index of the frequency with which the relevant perceptual 
judgements of difference and equivalence are made’. For example, the fact that ‘pink’ 
is a relatively short expression would suggest that judgements about whether a surface 
is pinlc or not aie made more frequently than for a longer expression, which might be 
required to express the same meaning in another language. Further, they hypothesised 
that the more frequently these judgements were made, the gieater the ‘availability^’ of 
the category, such that members of the category would be easier to remember.
Brown and Lenneberg suggested that if they could find a relationship between 
availability and ease of naming in one language they could assume that the same 
relationship would be found in other languages. Since the position of category 
boundaries differed between cultures, the areas of colour space which different 
cultures paid most attention to, and consequently the availability of colours, would 
vary between language groups. Thus, if cultures differed in teims of the way that they 
named coloms, and the naming of colours related to the ease with which they could be 
recognised, cultures would be expected to differ in teims of performance on colour 
recognition tasks -  an example of linguistic differences being paralleled by 
differences in perfoimance on a non-linguistic cognitive task.
First they had to establish a link between availability and ease of naming and they did 
this through a series of experiments conducted with American students. In the first 
stage of their study they investigated a number of linguistic variables which might 
serve as indices of the ease with which coloms could be named and which could be 
correlated with cognitive performance. These included length of the colom name 
given, speed of naming, consensus among respondents and individual’s naming 
reliability over time. Scores on each of these variables were found to correlate with
‘ Availability: in studies o f  memory, ttie degree to which a particular piece o f  information can be 
retrieved fiom  memory (Reber 1985).
each other and formed a single factor wliich Brown and Lenneberg named 
‘codability’. The variable with the largest factor loading was the degree of agreement 
between subjects and it was this variable wliich was used as the linguistic vaiiable in 
the subsequent recognition tasks.
Following an initial recognition task, in which participants were asked to recall four 
coloms from an aixay of 120, the participants reported that they had named the four 
tiles when tliey were in view and tried to store the names until the display was visible. 
The experimenters suggested that ‘(W)hen a colom elicits a considerable range of 
names, the chances of recovering the colour for the name would be reduced’. They 
then predicted that the importance of colour codability would increase as they 
maximised the storage factor by manipulating the number of tiles exposed, the length 
of the delay interval and the content of the interval.
As predicted the strongest coixelations between codability and recognition were found 
with longer delay intervals and when participants were required to perform other tasks 
dming the delay inteiwal. Since they had found a relationship between a linguistic 
variable and performance on a non-linguistic cognitive task (colour recognition 
memory), and since languages were laiown to differ in the way in which they coded 
colom categories, the result could be inteipreted as support for the linguistic relativity 
hypothesis. However, Brown and Lemieberg also refeiTed to a cross-cultural study by 
Lenneberg and Roberts (1956) which made a direct comparison between the 
perfonnance of participants whose native languages differed.
Brown (1976) reports that the Lenneberg and Roberts’ paper was essentially a field 
guide for researchers attempting to document the colour terms of different languages. 
In fact, the methods they suggested were later adopted by Berlin and Kay (1969) in 
their experimental study of the colom terms of twenty languages. Whilst establishing 
the colour terms used by Zuni speakers, Lenneberg and Roberts devised a cross- 
cultmal recognition memory task which would allow them to look for cognitive 
differences associated with linguistic differences. Zuni has no separate tenn for 
ORANGE, with orange tiles named with tlie same term as is used for yellow tiles. 
Lenneberg and Roberts found that none of the monolingual Zuni informants
recognised oranges or yellows conectly whereas bilingual (Zuni -  English) 
respondents did recognise the coloms.
Later developments included the discovery that the relationship between codability 
and recognisability was not found when only unsatmated coloms were used, and that 
another measure, communication accuracy, developed by Lantz and Stefflre (1964), 
correlated strongly with results obtained from studies using both types of aiTay (see 
Brown 1976). These results were replicated cross-cultmally and with a comparison 
between deaf and hearing adults and childien.
The theory of universal colour categorisation
In their 1956 paper, Lenneberg and Roberts commented that respondents showed a 
marked degi ee of agreement over the location of the best examples of colom* teims, 
whereas the boundaries of colom* teims were far less cleai*. Berlin and Kay (1969) 
showed that these results held across a wide range of languages, including Arabic, 
Cantonese and Hebrew. They elicited large numbers of colour tenns from infoimants 
but devised a set of criteria which enabled them to identify the most commonly used 
and widely known (within the language community) terms, naming these ‘basic’ 
colour tenns.
Specifically, to be considered as a basic term, the term must be fr equently used, 
monolexemic, not be restricted in usage {blonde for example could not be a basic 
tenn) and not subsumed mider any other term {scarlet for example could not be basic). 
Using these criterion English had eleven terms, and in its original formulation Berlin 
and Kay’s work claimed that this was the maximum number of basic terms any 
language could have. Not all languages had this many though. Some Melanesian 
languages had just two terms, wliilst many African languages were recorded as having 
eight or nine terms. Once the basic terms had been established, their usage was 
ascertained by asking informants to indicate which of the 329 Mimsell stimuli was the 
best example of each term. Finally, the bomidaries of terms was established, with 
participants indicating all of the chips that could be labelled with each term.
Concentrating on the similarities between languages, Berlin and Kay noted a pattern 
to the colours which were labelled with the terms of the languages studied. If a 
language had thr ee basic colour terms, the best examples of these terms were located 
near to the best examples of English black, white and red. Berlin and Kay proposed 
that colour terms evolved in a universal order which is illustr ated by figure 1.1.
B l a c k  G r e e n Y e l l o w
\  P in k
-►  R e d  — ^  B l u e -►  B r o w n -►  P u r p l e
^  O r a n g e
W h it e  Y e l l o w — ► G r e e n  G r e y
Figure 1.1. The Berlin and Kay evolutionary hierarchy
Whilst some languages developed g r e e n  before YELLOW and vice versa, these terms 
always appeared in a language before BLUE and BROWN. The order in which the terms 
for PURPLE, PINK, ORANGE and GREY appeared was less certain. The first six terms in 
the hierarchy are often referred to as ‘primar y’ terms or primaries, whilst the 
remaining terms are referred to as ‘derived’ tenns (Kay and McDaniel 1978). The 
other commonality was the location of the best examples of colour terms. Berlin and 
Kay reported that the chips selected as best examples were similar* across languages 
and suggested that they indicated the focus of each category. These colours were later 
referTed to as ‘focal’ colours. In contrast, it was noted that the boundaries of terms 
were far less stable across languages.
The similarities between diverse languages posed some problems for the linguistic 
relativity hypothesis but it was Rosch Heider’s work, concer*ned with the cognitive 
consequences of differing colour lexicons, (1972; 1973) that was the biggest challenge 
to the hypothesis. In a series of classic studies, working with American students and 
the Dani of Irian Jaya, who use only two colour terms, she showed that;
*Focal colours were better recognised than non-focals by both American and Dani 
respondents.
Dani adults could leam names for focal colours more easily than they could learn 
names for intemominals (stimuli from areas of colour space where no tile was 
selected as a best example of a term).
Dani adults learnt names for sets of thr ee colours more easily if a imiversal focal 
colour was the central example, than if the focal was peripheral or absent (Rosch 
1973).
Crucially, Heider and Olivier (1972) claimed to have shown that colour memory is 
more similar* across languages than naming and memory are similar within a 
language. This would seem to negate any possible effects of language on 
cognition.
The LRH predicts that there should be no advantage of focal colours over non-focals 
for the Dani, since all tiles are equally codable (all colours are either mili or mold). 
Dani memory responses would also be expected to coiTelate more strongly with Dani 
naming than with pattei*ns of US memory choices. Heider explained that the apparent 
relationship between codability and memory found by Brown and Leimeberg must be 
due to the confounding variable of perceptual salience, with highly salient focals 
being both most codable and most recognisable. Later, it was claimed that these 
salient focals were probably hard wired into the brain with focal BLACK, WHITE, r e d , 
GREEN, YELLOW and BLUE corresponding to the fundamental neural response 
categories established by neurobiologists (Kay and McDaniel 1978).
Lemieberg and Roberts’ results with the Zuni were not so easy to explain, but still 
Heider’s view that ‘far from being a domain well suited to the study of the effects of 
language on thought, the colour space would seem to be a prime example of the 
influence of underlying perceptual-cognitive factors on the formation and reference of 
linguistic categories’(1972, p20) was generally accepted. However, recent criticisms 
of Heider’s studies has lead to reinvestigation of some of the universalist claims.
1.4 Recent developments
Whilst apparently showing that focal colours do appear to be special, in that they are 
the colours most easily recognised by all respondents, Heider’s recognition 
experiments have also been interpreted as providing empirical support for the effects 
of language on memory. Dani adults did recognise more focal colours than non-focals 
but they correctly identified an average of only two of the eight focals, far lower than 
the mean of five for American adults (Ratner 1989). Heider dismissed the difference 
as being due to educational differences between the groups, but the results aie 
consistent with the idea that naming the stimuli can aid recognition. Lucy and 
Shweder (1979) also criticised the an*ays used claiming that the focals were 
inherently more discriminable. Using an array in which discriminability was 
controlled, they found no advantage for focals (although see Garro 1986 for a different 
explanation). Roberson, Davies and Davidoff (2000) used both Heider’s and Lucy 
and Shweder’s array with Berinemo speakers, in Papua New Guinea. They found that 
English and Berinemo speakers correctly recognised more focals than non-focals 
when using Heider’s array but showed no advantage for focals when using the 
alternative array.
Perhaps the biggest question maik lies over Heider and Olivier’s interpretation of the 
multidimensional scaling solutions derived fr om the colour memory and colour 
naming tasks. The published results identified two possible interpretations, one which 
supported the universalist account, that colour space in memory was similar across 
languages and one supporting the relativist accoimt that memory eiTors were most 
similar to the culture’s own naming responses. The statistical analysis supported the 
latter inteipretation. Davidoff, Davies and Roberson (1999) replicated Heider’s study 
with Berinemo spealcers, and found that Berinemo recognition memory patterns 
corresponded more strongly with Berinemo naming than with English memory 
responses. Taken together, these recent results suggest that colour naming may have 
an influence on recognition memory for colour.
Recognition tasks involve short-term memory for colour, which in adults is thought to 
be mediated by a visual representation of the coloured stimuli and/or the rehearsal of a 
verbal code (see Paivio 1986), such that language could influence perfoimance on the
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task without affecting colour perception. However, recognition is not the only task 
wliich shows evidence of linguistic effects. Kay and Kempton (1984) demonstrated an 
effect consistent with a more direct effect of language on perception using a triads task 
in which tliree colours could be seen at once. The task was to select the odd one out 
and choices were shown to be markedly different for English speakers and 
Taiahumarans, who have a single term for GREEN and BLUE. This task will be 
discussed in more detail in Chapter Tlnee. Davies and colleagues (Davies and Corbett 
1997, Davies 1998) have also shown weak linguistic effects on colour giouping tasks, 
which may be mediated by labelling but could also be performed on a purely 
perceptual basis.
Whilst there have also been strong criticisms of the Berlin and Kay methods, and the 
interpretation of their results (see Dedrick 1998; Saunders and Van Brakel 1997), 
Ratner (1989) refened to the ‘awkward truce’ between proponents of natuialistic 
(universalist) and sociohistorical (relativist) accounts of colour perception, with each 
accepting that similarities and differences between groups can be established. 
Generally, concentrating on the best examples of terms reveals common patterns of 
naming and cognition, whilst investigations of colour boundaries reveal linguistic 
effects. It is also possible to uncover both types of result in the same study. Most 
recently, Pilling (2001), comparing English-speakers with Ndonga-speakers living in 
Namibia, found overall similarities in adults’ colour grouping, triadic judgements and 
visual search responses, alongside significant differences which coiTespond to the 
linguistic differences between languages. Whilst similarities appear to be due to 
neurophysiological aspects of colour vision and colour representation, two language 
based mechanisms have been proposed to account for differences between language 
gr oups; the warping of colour space and use of naming str ategies.
The warping account rests on the notion that there is a similarity space in which all 
colours can be plotted. The locations of coloms in the space would theoretically be 
identical for young infants. However, as a child learns the colour terms of his or her 
native language, and perhaps more importantly, establishes the boundaries of colour 
terms, the relative positions of coloms in the similarity space changes. The result is 
that spealcers of different languages differ in then judgements of colour similarity.
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Perceptual learning experiments have shown that repeated exposure to a boimdary, 
and repeated differentiation of stimuli wliich cross the boundary, can cause categorical 
perception (CP) effects (see Har*nad 1987). These are characterised by two 
phenomena; acquired distinctiveness and acquired equivalence. Acquired 
distinctiveness is apparent when stimuli which are perceived as a certain distance 
apart prior to tr aining are perceived as more different after tr aining. Acquired 
equivalence is seen when stimuli which subjects leam to categorise as being the same, 
are judged as being more similar after tr aining than they were prior to training. The 
argument is that these effects could occur natur ally as the child acquires the colour 
terms of the language. That is, childr en learning different languages would pay most 
attention to different regions of colour space. As the positions of bomidaries and the 
number of boundaries differ across language so the pairs of stimuli which are 
considered as similar and dissimilar will differ.
The naming account suggests that stimuli are explicitly named, and that depending on 
the match or mismatch between the labels applied, colours will be judged to be more 
or less similar (see for example Davies et al, 1998a). This is not to say that all reds 
ar e seen as identical but that the naming strategy could restrict the types of eiTors that 
will be made (Dale 1972). For example, if the target was red and the identical tile is 
not selected it is likely that another red tile would be chosen, rather than an orange 
tile. It is obvious that tiles which are named with the same terms are likely to be 
perceptually similar, which makes cross-linguistic comparisons useful. Coloms which 
are a fixed perceptual distance apart may be named with a single term in one language 
and separate terms in another, allowing an investigation of whether naming does 
affect the types of errors that are made.
One further question that remains about linguistic effects is the age at which they first 
become appar ent. If the effects seen with adults are due to the use of a naming 
strategy, differences between language groups might not be found with very young 
par ticipants, who have yet to learn their native terms. Additionally, developmental 
memory research indicates that children rarely use naming strategies, such as verbal 
recoding of visual stimuli and rehearsal, in memory tasks before seven years of age 
(Kail 1999), perhaps leading to a gr eater similarity between children than between
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adults in tasks involving memory. With regards to the warping account, it is generally 
accepted that young infants perceive colours categorically, just as adults do.
Bomstein, Kessen and Weiskopf (1976) demonstrated that American infants attend 
more to the difference between two wavelengths which cross adult category 
boundaries than to the same wavelength difference within a category. Cross-cultural 
studies of infants’ colour perception have not yet been attempted, so conclusions 
about the universality of infant colom* perception must be tempered. However, it 
seems likely that infants would require some experience of colour naming before any 
warping effects were seen. Mere exposme to colom terms without reference to 
examples of the colours would be unlikely to bring about changes in similarity 
judgements for colour. A first step in determining the age at which warping processes 
might occm is to establish whether* there are significant differences in colom cognition 
between yomrg children whose colom lexicons differ, and which types of tasks these 
differences might be apparent for.
Chapter* Two begins with a review of the research conducted on colom term usage by 
adults and children. This is followed by the empirical data collected on English and 
Ndonga children respectively and a discussion of the results for each gr oup. Section
2.4 is a comparison of the colour term usage of the two groups.
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CHAPTER TWO 
ESTABLISHING THE COLOUR TERMS USED BY 
ENGLISH AND NDONGA CHILDREN
2.1 Introduction
The eleven basic colom* teims of English have long been established and children’s 
use of the terms has been documented by numerous reseai'chers (see for example Cook 
(1931), Anyan and Quillian (1971), Karpf, Goss and Small (1974), Cruse (1977), 
Jolmson (1977), Andiick and Tager-Flusberg (1986)). hi contiast, the colom* terms of 
Ndonga have only recently been studied and, if rapid change is undei*way, as it is in 
languages such as Setswana in neighbouring Botswana, (Davies et al. 1994) it is 
possible that children may use different terms from adult speakers.
There are at least nine ethnic groups in Namibia, classified as Ovambo, Kavango, 
Herero, Damara, Nama, Khoisan, Caprivian, Baster and Afrikaans (Malan 1995). The 
eight Ovambo tribes make up almost 50% of the total population. Each has its own 
dialect, which can be understood by members of the other Ovambo tribes, but there 
are only two written foims, Ndonga and Kwanyama. Ndonga is used by the seven of 
the eight tribes and is classified as a Niger-Kordofanian language (see Grimes 1988). 
Whilst the traditional lifestyle centies aroimd agiicultural farming in small village 
communities many of the yoimger generation of adults move to the cities to find work 
and are exposed to English and Afrikaans. In contiast, the language spoken in their 
home villages is the more traditional form and is less likely to be influenced by other 
languages. Studies conducted with Ndonga-speaking adults in remote villages suggest 
that there aie no native teims for ORANGE, p in k  or p u r p l e  and little consensus over the 
coiTect term for BROWN (Pilling 2001). However, even here some respondents used 
terms such as oshipinke and oranje, borrowed fiom Afi*ikaans.
The opportunity to work with monolingual Ndonga-speaking children was taken since 
it is likely that such groups will be harder to find in the near future. English was 
declared the official language in 1990, when Namibia gained independence from South
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Africa, but it is estimated that only 20% of the population speak English competently 
(Putz 1995). The state education programme ensiues that children ar e taught in their 
mother tongue from tlie age of six, when they start school, thiough to the completion 
of grade three (usually aged eight or nine). However, both English and the native 
language are now studied thioughout the child’s education and from grades foiu 
upwai'ds all teaching is conducted in English. One possible consequence of this is that 
the traditional languages will undergo change in the near fritiue, borrowing tenns fr om 
English to supplement the original Ndonga terms.
The aim of the experiments reported in Chapter Two was to use a standard set of 
instructions, and stimuli to establish the extent of colour teim knowledge among two 
groups of cliildren, English-speaking children from the south-east of England 
(hereafter refened to as English childr en) and Ndonga-speaking Namibian children 
(hereafter refeiTed to as Ndonga children). All children completed an elicitation, 
naming and comprehension task.
Colour tenn elicitation
The colour elicitation, or list, task is a simple way of establishing the most commonly 
used colour terms of a language. Berlin and Kay (1969) used the task to generate a set 
of terms which could then be investigated fur ther using a colour mapping technique. 
However, the list task alone can be used to gain an initial indication of which terms 
ar e likely to be the basic colour terms of the language. Berlin and Kay suggested that a 
term’s mean list position was an indicator of the saliency of the term, with those terms 
which appear* near* the beginning of the list considered to have high psychological 
saliency. These terms are likely to score liighly on the other measiues of ‘basicness’ 
discussed in Chapter One.
Adults who complete the list task usually include all of the basic terms of their* 
language and sometimes add a small munber of non-basic terms. In addition to being 
listed more frequently, basic terms are produced earlier in the lists than non-basic 
terms. Similarly there is evidence that the ‘primary’ terms (those used for BLACK, 
WHITE, RED, GREEN, YELLOW and BLUE) are listed more fr equently, and higher up the
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list, than the ‘derived’ terms (those used for BROWN, PINK, PURPLE, ORANGE and GREY) 
(Kay and McDaniel 1978, see also Corbett and Davies 1995 for a review of Russian, 
English and French data). However, as Corbett and Davies point out, neither the 
frequency measure nor the mean list position measure correlate strongly with the exact 
order of the terms in the hierarchy.
Berlin and Kay suggested that children might acquire basic colour terms in the same 
order as they appear in the evolutionary hierarchy. They believed that the relative 
salience of the terms, combined with the relative fr equency of exposm e to the terms, 
would result in children acquiring, to give an example in English, terms such as black, 
white and red before brown, orange and grey. If Berlin and Kay’s suggestion is correct 
then the relative frequency witli which basic terms are produced by yomig children 
should show a high degree of conespondence with the hierarchical order.
There is empirical evidence which appears to support this suggestion. Davies et al 
(1998b) employed a cross-sectional design and foimd that fewer than twenty-frve 
percent of tlnee- to four-year old Russian children listed the terms for BROWN, PURPLE, 
PINK, ORANGE and GREY. The Russian terms for the colours black, white, red, green, 
dark blue and yellow were all listed more frequently than the derived terms. The 
correspondence between the relative frequency with which terms were produced and 
the Berlin and Kay hierarchy was signifrcant (tan = 0.62 compared to a correlation for 
adults of tau = 0.67). However, for older age groups the relative frequency of 
production may reflect the relative salience of terms, just as it does in adults. The 
majority of frve to six-year-old Russian childr en were able to use each of the basic 
terms con ectly in a naming task so gr oup means based on the frequency of production 
of terms are likely to reveal little about the order in which terms were acquired.
There is some diffrculty in determining the age at which children’s colour vocabulary 
should be studied. One of the most striking featmes of the colour naming literature is 
the extent to which children’s knowledge of colom* terms has changed over time. Binet 
and Simon (1908, in Bomstein 1985) reported tliat naming the four colours red, green, 
yellow and blue was a reasonable task for eight-year-olds but by the mid seventies
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Kaipf, Goss aiid Small (1974) reported correct naming rates for these colours of 70%, 
88% and 95% percent for 3- 4- and 5- year olds respectively. It seems likely that the 
increase in schooling for young children and early and frequent exposure to colours 
and colour terms has mediated this increase in colour term knowledge (Shatz et aL, 
1996). Taking an individual case, Cinse (1977) reported that his son could respond to 
questions about colours with colour words at the age of one year five months, although 
his responses appeared to be unsystematic. However, research has also shown that 
some cliildren under the age of four have no colour terms in their vocabulary (Rice 
1980, Bomstein 1985), suggesting that three- or four-year olds would be the 
appropriate age group to approach.
In addition to individual differences within languages, there are marked differences 
between language groups in terms of the age at which first colour terms are produced. 
Davies, Sosenskaja and Corbett (1999) report the results of a study with children who 
spoke Tsakliur, a Nakli-Daghestanian language which has terms for each of the eleven 
universal colom* categories and a possible twelfth term, for turquoise. They state that 
when tliree- to six- year* old children were asked to list colour terms even the oldest 
group were only able to name three or four terms, whereas Russian children of the 
same age would be able to list all of their languages’ basic terms.
The list task alone may not allow young children to demonstrate the frill extent of their 
colour term knowledge. Nelson (1974) showed that five-year-old children list fewer 
items than eight-year-olds when listing members of given categories, such as colours, 
furniture and animals. She suggested that the age difference was not due so much to an 
increase in knowledge among the older cliildr en but due to the fact that younger 
children may be less able to retrieve category members from memory.
Naming and comprehension tasks
The standard name mapping task, as used by Berlin and Kay, involves selecting the 
best examples of each colour category from an array of 329 Munsell colour chips. The 
boundaries of each colour term are established by asking respondents to draw aroimd 
all of the tiles which could be named with a specific term. Berlin and Kay claim that
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within, and across language groups, ‘best examples’ tend to cluster closely together 
but adults show more uncertainty about the boundaries of colour terms. Meivis, Catlin 
and Rosch (1975) used the same approach with adults and two groups of children with 
mean ages of five and eight year s. Adults and children tended to select the same chips 
as best examples of terms but judgements about category boimdaries differed, with 
children, but not adults, reluctant to include low saturation chips within colour 
boundaries. Based on this and a previous study by Heider (1971) it was concluded that 
children establish the foci of colour categories before the boundaries and Heider 
suggested that the first name-colour pairings that children make may be to focal 
colours. She proposed that categories were formed around natural prototypes, in this 
case the universal focal colours. Children would later assign category membership to 
non-focal tiles on the basis of the similarity between the example and the prototype.
An array of over tluee hundred colours may be overwhelming for yoimger children 
and developmental researchers have found similar results using much smaller sets of 
colours and using simple naming and comprehension tasks (see for example Andrick 
and Tager-Flusberg,1986; Dougherty, 1978). Andrick and Tager-Flusberg studied the 
colour term knowledge of two- to four-year old English-speaking children, all of 
whom could list at least one colour" term. Children were asked to name four examples 
of each of the chromatic basic colours and one example each of black and white. All 
of the thr ee- and four-year olds named at least one example of nine or more colour 
categories correctly. There was a positive relationship between the frequency of 
correct responses for each term and the position of the term in the Berlin and Kay 
hierarchy and this relationship increased with age.
Children also completed a comprehension task in which they were shown four targets 
for each term they were questioned about and four distractors which were selected 
fr om each of the neighbouring coloru" categories. This restriction meant that children 
were unable to make gross enors. Andrick and Tager-Flusberg claimed that childr en 
performed better on their comprehension task than on the naming task but it is not 
clear how the restriction of choices, or the selection of inappropriate colours in 
addition to the correct choices affected these results. Combining the results of the two
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tasks revealed a significant effect of Ideality at every age, with children correctly 
naming and selecting Ideals more fireqnently than non-focals. The authors concluded 
that Ideality was “a very early influence on the acquisition of colour terms, and does 
not change with age”.
Bartlett’s (1978) account of children’s error types reveals that the misapplication of 
colour- terms is apparently char acteristic of clrildren’s early colour naming. She reports 
that the least advanced namers ‘would typically produce three or Idur terms without 
using any correctly. Thus, for most children, the number of coloiu' terms available in 
the lexicon exceeded the number of terms with correct referents.’ There was also 
evidence of a systematic change in the types of err ors that childr en make, moving fiorn 
a random to a systematic application of terms. On the basis of the prototype 
explanation one prediction would be that children should show signs of 
underextension in the ear ly stages of colour naming, restricting name-colour pairings 
just to the focal colours and leaving the remaining colours uimamed. However, there is 
little evidence of this from studies of English children’s naming, partly due to the fact 
that stimuli are often restricted to Ideal colours.
A detailed error analysis was not provided by Andrick and Tager-Flusberg but they 
state that most errors in their study showed up a discrepancy between the two tasks. 
Correct comprehension with inconect production declined with age but the alternative 
type of discrepancy, incorrect comprehension with conect production showed a 
different patter*n. There was a decline in these types of responses between ages two- 
and three-years but an increase between ages tluee-year and four-years. It appears that 
these results may be due to older children learning that there ar e specific, perhaps 
secondar-y, terms for non-focals.
Longitudinal studies of children’s colour term acquisition are scarce but Bartlett 
(1978), Cruse (1977) and Mei-vis, Bertrand and Fani’s (1995) studies suggest that 
there is no strong corr elation between the order in which childr en acquire colour terms 
and the order in which languages gain additional terms. When shown coloured stimuli 
children do tend to produce basic terms before non-basic terms and tend to name
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black, white, red, green, yellow and blue correctly before the derived colours.
However, Bartlett found that the exact acquisition order for individual children was 
idiosyncratic. Children often used the terms pink and orange correctly before they 
were able to name all six primary colour's. Similarly, Mer*vis, Bertr and and Pani, 
reported that the child they studied produced purple as his first term but also produced 
the terms blue, brown, black, green and red on the same day. The latter study and 
experiment two reported by Andr*ick and Tager-Flusberg demonstrate the influence of 
adult input orr children’s colour naming, hr the Mervis, Bertrand and Pani study, 
correct naming was preceded by a period of weeks in which the child’s father used 
consistent pairings between colour names and specific coloured objects.
The studies discussed to this point have been based on the responses of English- 
spealcing children. Whilst there are few cross-linguistic studies of colour' naming 
comparing English to other languages, there have been studies of Russian- (Davies et 
al. 1998b^, Catalan- (Davies, Corbett and Margalef 1995), Turkish- (Ozgen and 
Davies, 1998), Setswana- (Davies et a/. 1994), Japanese- (Jolmson and Tomie, 1985), 
Mam- (Harkness 1973) and West Futana-(Dougherty 1978) spealdng children’s colour 
naming. These studies show that cliildren tend to agr ee on the best examples of terms, 
and name focal coloiu's corr ectly before non-focals. They are also able to use pr'imai'y 
terms before derived terms and the boundaries of colour terms are unstable. There 
appear to be three areas in which there may be difference across languages. These are 
the number of terms that children use, the age at which the terms are used correctly, 
and the frequency of T don’t know’ responses.
Taking one example, Dougherty reported that West-Futana-speaking children could 
not be said to have mastered their seven native terms imtil ten or twelve years of age. 
She found some similarities with English, reporting that West Futana-speaking 
children first used their colour terms randomly and then more systematically, with 
overextension common for some terms (in this case the referents for b l a c k  and 
w h it e ). However, rather than produce a term for each colour, children sometimes 
responded that they did not know the name for a coloiu. The T don’t know’ responses 
were rare in the youngest age group but grew more common with age, peaking when
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children could conectly use four to six terms, and then decreasing again as children 
began to master their colour terms. Dougherty suggests that these ‘admissions of 
ignorance’ indicate that the child is aware that his or her vocabulary does not apply 
appropriately in some cases and assumes that there are other terms which should be 
used, which the child is unaware of. These types of eiTors ai e rarely mentioned for 
English childr en, but Braisby and Dockrell (1999) found that when children were 
shown colours which an adult would name with a low frequency colour term (such as 
beige or violet), they were far less likely to say ‘I don’t know’ than they were to 
produce an inconect term.
Aims of the current set of tasks
The main purpose of the tasks was to investigate possible differences in the size of 
childien’s colour vocabulary across ages and between language groups. Further, to 
note the natuie of the terms that were used, for example whether they were solely 
primary terms, or whether derived and non-basic terms were also used. The relative 
positions of listed terms could also be obtained fr om the data in order to test the fit 
with the Berlin and Kay hierarchy with a relatively young group of children. More 
generally, the tasks may provide evidence relating to the types of colour-term pairings 
that children make, for example, whether focals are named, or selected as examples of 
terms, earlier in development than non-focals.
With respect to Ndonga, Ndonga-English dictionaries include a number of terms said 
to translate to English terms such as mauve, purple and pink but in work with adult 
speakers Pilling (2001) found that few people used these terms. The list task was used 
to help establish which of those terms, if any, were in common use among Ndonga- 
speaking children and whether children used the same terms as adults. Work with 
adults also indicated that there were differences between English and Ndonga colour 
terms relating to the regions of colour space which English speakers label pink, purple 
and orange, with there being no separate Ndonga terms for these colours. Focal and 
non-focal examples of these terms were included in the stimulus set. The same
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stimulus set was used for the comprehension task and children would be asked to 
select from the frill set so that a complete confusion matrix could be derived.
Ndonga-speaking informants advised that Ndonga children would be able to produce 
colour terms by approximately five years of age but tliat some younger children would 
be likely to find the task difficult. Consequently in the cuiTent study English- and 
Ndonga-speaking children aged between four and seven year s old were asked to 
participate. An additional group of three-year-old English children also completed the 
tasks since pilot work indicated a high level of competence among fom-year-old 
children.
2.2 Method
Participants
The English group consisted of 99 English-speaking children, drawn from nine 
schools and pre-school nurseries in the Guildford area of Smiey. Five age groups 
completed the list task with 10 boys and 10 girls in each of tire age gr oups 4-years, 5- 
years, 6-years and 7-years and 9 boys and 10 girls in the age gr oup 3-years. The mean 
(and standard deviations) ages of the groups were 3;7 (0;2), 4;5 (0;3), 5;6 (0;3), 6;6 
(0;3) and 7;4 (0;3). There were no differences in mean ages between boys and girls.
The Ndonga group consisted of 96 Ndonga-speaking childr en between the ages of four 
and seven years. Since formal records are not generally available and children rarely 
laiew their own birthdays, ages were recorded in terms of whole years. There were 25 
four-year olds, 24 five-year-olds, 25 six-year-olds and 22 seven-year olds. There were 
approximately equal numbers of boys and girls in each age gr oup.
None of the children had any known learning disabilities and all were first- language 
speakers of the appropriate language. Children were not tested for colour vision 
impairment since pilot work with three- to fom-year-old English children indicated 
that the results of the City Colour Vision Test were unreliable with this age group, and 
the incidence rate of colour-blindness is low (approximately 8% and 2% for colour
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vision in English and Bantu males respectively, with colour-blindness in females 
much lower (Huiwich 1981; Davies et al 1998a). Class teachers reported no known 
colour-vision impairment amongst any of the English children.
Stimuli and apparatus
No stimuli were required for the list task. A set of twenty-two coloured squares, 
measuring 5cm  ^were used in the naming and comprehension tasks. The coloured 
papers were obtained fr om the Color-Aid Corporation and were chosen to include 
eleven colours which had been used in previous developmental studies (Davies et al 
1994) as approximations of the focal examples of the imiversal colom* categories. 
These stimuli were supplemented by eleven further colour s, which were chosen to lie 
between focal examples of terms in colour space, for example, between the focal 
examples of red and orange. Twenty adult English-speakers with no form of colour­
blindness, were asked to name each of the stimuli. From their responses the dominant 
term for each tile was identified, as the tenn produced by at least 50% of respondents 
and it was determined that the non-focal coloius were examples of the English terms 
green, yellow, blue, pink, purple and orange. Table 2,1. shows the dominant term, 
Color-aid code and CIE co-ordinates of each of the coloured tiles (see Appendix A for 
details of the CEE colour- space).The Ndonga terms shown ar e taken from earlier 
research (Davies, forthcoming paper) and the responses of nine Ndonga speaking 
adults who were interviewed diuing the crurent study. The terms shown in parentheses 
are the terms which were most frequently offered when no term reached dominant 
status.
The stimuli were displayed on a neutral cardboard backgiormd in normal daylight. 
English children completed the task indoors so a Macbeth Sol-source lamp was used 
to provide additional lighting. The lamp produces light which approximates to CEE 
illuminant D65 (colom* temperature 6500K.), which is the recommended illuminant 
when daylight lighting conditions are to be simulated.
Table 2.1. Dominant terms for each of the stimuli, their Color-aid codes and CEE
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co-ordinates
Color-Aid
Code
Dominant term Y X y
Black black oshiluudhe^ 13.20 .359 .338
White white oshitokele 158.00 .342 .334
ROHUE red oshitiligane 42.40 .574 .331
G HUE green oshizizi 39.90 .248 .373
Y HUE yellow oshishunga 122.00 .484 .446
BHUE blue oshirnbulau 28.20 .213 .206
OS 3 brown (oshindjimbi) 22.00 .383 .349
RT4 pink (oshipinke) 116.00 .424 .330
VHUE purple (oshiviolet) 17.40 .334 .240
YO HUE orange oshishunga 94.20 .527 .401
Gray 4 grey (oshimbundu) 66.90 .342 .332
GBGHUE green oslrizizi 30.40 .235 .325
YGYTl green oshizizi 74.30 .375 .474
YOYHUE yellow oshishunga 126.00 .508 .427
BVHUE blue (oshirnbulau) 14.60 .297 .266
RVRHUE pink oshitiligane 38.90 .505 .290
0R 0T 2 pinlc oshitiligane 63.50 .516 .340
RVRT3 pinlc (omeya gomudhime) 50.70 .434 .282
ROR T2 pink (oshiyokalii) 64.50 .491 .320
OHUE orange (oshitiligane) 76.80 .561 .355
OYO T4 orange oshishunga 98.90 .503 .377
YOY T3 orange oshishunga 111.00 .485 .397
Procedure
Instructions and experimenters
The instructions were originally written in English and were tr anslated into Ndonga by
Oshi- is one o f  a number o f  adjectival prefixes which can precede tlie root o f  a colour temi (for 
example -luudhe). The prefix is chosen to agree with tlie object whose colour is being described. Since
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bilingual Namibian field-workers. The instmctions were then tr anslated back into 
English by another field-worker to check for accuracy of the translation. Any 
discrepancies were rectified by group discussion until a satisfactory translation was 
reached.
All experiments were conducted by native language speakers. In Namibia, the 
experimenters were students in the Nursing Depar tment at the University of Namibia, 
Windhoek. Each student was trained in administering the tasks and had the 
opportunity to practise with fellow students in the presence of the instructor. Students 
conducted the data collection in or near* to tlieir* home villages in rural areas of 
Namibia.
List task
All children were interviewed by a native speaker of their own language, either in a 
quiet par t of their classroom, or in the case of some of the Ndonga children, a quiet 
location near their home. The experimenter asked tire child if he or she would like to 
play some games and then asked, “Can you tell me all the coloms you can think of?”. 
The colours were recorded in the order that they were listed by the child. If the child 
responded that they did not know any colours they were prompted, “Can you think of 
different colour s that you draw with?”
Naming task
One of the tiles was chosen at random and laid in front of the child. The child was 
asked “Can you tell me what you call this colour?” If the child responded that they did 
not know, they were prompted once, with a remark such as “Do you want to have a 
guess?” but if they still responded that they did not larow, this was recorded as their 
response. This process was repeated until the child had had the oppor*tunity to name 
each of the stimuli.
oslii- was tlie most commonly used prefix, otliers such as oli-, omu- and oka- were treated as equivalent, 
though each is an acceptable response (see Viljoen, Amakali and Namuandi 1984).
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Comprehension task
The full set of tiles was randomly arranged on a plain car dboard sheet. The 
experimenter selected a term at random from the list shown on the response sheet and 
asked the child to point to the tile wliich could be named with that colour, for example 
“ Can you show me the red one?”. Once the child had responded the tile selected was 
recorded and the child was asked “Are there any other red ones?” Questioning 
continued imtil the child responded that there were no more tiles of the given colour.
The order of the naming and comprehension tasks was counterbalanced but the list 
task was always the first task to be completed.
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2.3.1 Results for the English group
List Task
None of the childi en aged four or older appeared to have any difficulty thinking of 
colour ternis and no inappropriate temis, such as animals or objects were offered. 
However, two of the three-year olds offered non-colour terms in their lists. One child 
included six and four in his list and a three year old girl offered tifiJcy winlcy, dipsy and 
lala in addition to the terms red dxid yellow.
Number of terms listed
Table 2.2. below shows that the mean number of terms listed tended to increase with 
age. Some of the tlrree year* old children could only list two different terms, whilst six 
and seven year olds produced list lengths of up to fifteen terms.
Table 2.2. Mean, standard deviation and range of number of terms listed by each age 
group
Age (in years) Mean Standard deviation Range
3 5.9 2.6 2-11
4 6.1 2.1 3-9
5 8.7 2.1 5-12
6 10.0 2.8 5-15
7 10.4 2.1 7-15
A one-way ANOVA revealed a significant difference between the age groups (F(4,94) 
= 16.67, p<.0001), and post-hoc BonfeiToni tests showed that three year olds and four 
year* olds listed significantly fewer terms than older children. There was no difference 
between the list lengths of the two youngest groups.
Details of terms listed
Table 2.3. shows the frequency with which each term was listed by childr en in each 
age group. The basic colour terms, ordered according to the Berlin and Kay hierarchy, 
are listed first, followed by the non-basic terms.
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Table 2.3 Percentage of children in each age group listing each term
AGE
Tenn 3 4 5 6 7
Black 52.6 50.0 75.0 90.0 95.0
Wliite 36.8 40.0 65.0 50.0 85.0
Red 73.7 80.0 80.0 90.0 75.0
Green 57.9 80.0 80.0 95.0 90.0
Yellow 63.2 70.0 85.0 90.0 85.0
Blue 84.2 70.0 100.0 90.0 90.0
Brown 42.1 30.0 70.0 50.0 65.0
Pink 57.9 65.0 90.0 80.0 90.0
Piuple 36.8 55.0 60.0 75.0 65.0
Orange 42.1 55.0 80.0 80.0 90.0
Grey 10.5 15.0 40.0 55.0 80.0
Silver 05.3 05.0 10.0 25.0 30.0
Gold 10.5 00.0 10.0 25.0 30.0
Peach 00.0 00.0 10.0 20.0 20.0
Violet 00.0 00.0 05.0 20.0 05.0
Lemon 00.0 00.0 05.0 00.0 00.0
Lime 00.0 00.0 05.0 00.0 00.0
Turquoise 00.0 00.0 00.0 30.0 25.0
Cyan 00.0 00.0 00.0 05.0 00.0
hidigo 00.0 00.0 00.0 10.0 05.0
Mauve 00.0 00.0 00.0 05.0 00.0
Bronze 00.0 00.0 00.0 05.0 00.0
Navy 00.0 00.0 00.0 05.0 00.0
Cherry 00.0 00.0 00.0 05.0 00.0
Beige 00.0 00.0 00.0 00.0 05.0
Cream 00.0 00.0 00.0 00.0 05.0
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The terms listed included all of the eleven basic colom* terms described by Berlin and 
Kay and a large number of non-basic colom* terms, many of which apply to a restricted 
range of objects which excludes the possibility of them being basic terms. These 
include fruit terms, such as lemon and lime, and metals, such as gold, silver and 
bronze
Basic terms were listed more fr equently than non-basic terms in every age group with 
the exception that thr ee-year olds listed gold as fr equently as grey. Within the basic 
terms, no derived term {brown, pink, purple, orange and grey) was listed more 
frequently than the most frequent primary term. However there was some overlap 
between the least frequently listed primary terms and the most fr equently listed 
derived tenns. For example, 4-year olds listed pink, purple and orange more 
frequently than the pr*imary term white, and orange and pink were also listed more 
fr equently than the primary term black. A  similar pattern, with the terms black and 
white listed less frequently than derived terms, was seen in all age gr oups, although the 
difference nanowed for the 7-yeai* olds. With regards to terms refening to chromatic 
colours only, there was still some overlap between primary and derived terms, with, 
for example, thr ee-year olds listing pink as often as green and 5-year olds offering the 
term pink more often than the terms red, green and yellow.
Most of the non-basic terms were offered by just one or two children, with the 
exceptions being silver, gold, turquoise and peach. Children who listed turquoise first 
listed both blue and green. Only one cliild listed the term peach without additionally 
listing the terms orange and red and of the fourteen cliildren who offered the term 
silver, seven children did not list the term grey, suggesting the possibility that these 
tenns may be seen as equivalent by some children.
Basic terms: Number of terms listed
Table 2.4. shows the mean number of basic tenns listed, the standar d deviation and the 
range of basic term list lengths.
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Table 2.4. Mean, standard deviation and range of number of basic terms listed by each 
age group
Age (in years) Mean Standard deviation Range
3 5.6 2.19 2 -9
4 6.0 1.97 3 -9
5 8.3 1.77 5-11
6 8.5 1.91 5-11
7 9.1 1.51 7-11
The youngest child to list all 11 basic colom* terms was 5-years old. A one-way 
ANOVA revealed that the number of basic colour tenns listed increased with age and 
post-hoc tests showed that 3- and 4-year olds listed significantly fewer* basic terms 
than all other* age groups (F(4,94) = 13.80, p<.0001).There was no difference in the 
number of basic terms listed by three and four-year* olds.
Looking in more detail at the basic tenns, the number of primary and derived terms 
listed by each child was calculated. Table 2.5. shows the mean number of primary and 
derived term listed by each age group, with the standard deviation and range also 
shown. The maximum number* of primai*y terms which can be listed is six, and for 
derived terms the maximum possible is five.
Table 2.5. Mean number of primary and derived terms listed by each age group
Primary Derived
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 3.7 1.4 1-6 1.89 1.5 0-5
4 3.9 1.3 2-6 2.1 1.0 0-4
5 4.9 1.2 2-6 3.4 1.1 1-5
6 5.1 1.0 3-6 3.4 1.3 1-5
7 5.2 7.7 4-6 3.9 1.1 2-5
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There was an increase with age in the number of both primary and derived terms 
listed, which one-way ANOVAs showed to be significant (F(4,94) = 7.16, p<.0001 for 
primary terms, F(4,94) = 10.44, p<.0001 for derived terms). Post-hoc Bonfenoni tests 
showed that thr*ee year olds listed fewer primary terms than five, six and seven year* 
olds and four year olds listed fewer primary terms than six and seven year olds. With 
regard to the derived terms both three and four-year olds listed fewer terms than the 
older age groups. A repeated measures ANOVA with the dependent variable ‘type of 
colour term’ (proportion of primary and derived terms offered) and between subject 
effect of age showed significant effects of age (F(4,94) = 13.93 p<.0001) and of term 
type (F(l,94) = 39.33, p<.0001). There was no significant interaction between age and 
term type, F(4,94) = 1.146 p>.05). Post-hoc BonferToni tests showed that the age effect 
was due to the difference between the responses of three and four-year* olds and all 
other age groups. Children also listed a lar ger* proportion of primary terms than 
derived terms. Since the scores were proportions the analysis was repeated after* they 
had been transformed by arcsine. The pattern of results did not change.
Mean list position
In addition to the frequency with which terms were listed it was also possible to look 
at the term’s mean position in the children’s lists. The list position for* each term was 
calculated, with a value of (total list length +1) assigned to terms which were not listed 
by the child. The mean list position for each term is shown in table 2.6. In all but one 
case the basic terms have higher list positions than the non-basic terms (indicated by 
low mean scores). The only exception is for the four-year olds, where grey and silver 
tie with mean list positions of 6.80. Within the basic terms the positions for* primary 
and derived terms are more mixed than the Berlin and Kay hierarchy would suggest. 
Three- and four-year* olds offered pink higher in their lists than almost any other* 
colour, with just blue having a higher position for the tliree-year* olds and blue arrd red 
having higher* mean positions for four year olds. Pink was also listed near the 
beginning of the five-year olds lists and orange was listed more fr equently than either 
white or black. Pink, purple and orange all featured ear lier* than white in the lists of 
six-year, and pink and orange were still listed more frequently than black and white by 
seven-year olds.
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Table 2.6. Mean list position for each term listed, for each age group
AGE
Term 3 4 5 6 7
Black 4.63 5.30 7.10 6.50 6.40
Wliite 5.21 6.00 6.65 8.65 8.70
Red 4.26 3.40 4.70 5.00 5.50
Green 5.05 4.45 4.40 4.30 6.10
Yellow 4.26 4.50 4.25 4.65 5.10
Blue 3.21 3.35 3.45 3.65 3.75
Brown 5.21 6.05 7.65 9.00 8.85
Pink 3.47 4.20 4.65 6.35 6.25
Purple 5.26 5.40 7.20 6.25 7.35
Orange 5.79 5.05 6.05 6.95 5.25
Grey 6.63 6.80 8.35 8.65 7.75
Silver 6.79 6.80 9.40 9.60 9.60
Gold 6.74 7.05 9.25 9.05 9.40
Peach 6.89 7.05 9.25 10.40 10.50
Violet 6.89 7.05 9.40 10.40 10.90
Lemon 6.89 7.05 9.45 11.00 11.35
Lime 6.89 7.05 9.50 11.00 11.35
Tmquoise 6.89 7.05 9.70 9.70 10.25
Cyan 6.89 7.05 9.70 10.90 11.35
hidigo 6.89 7.05 9.70 10.50 10.95
Mauve 6.89 7.05 9.70 10.55 11.35
Bronze 6.89 7.05 9.70 10.70 11.35
Navy 6.89 7.05 9.70 10.85 11.35
Cherry 6.89 7.05 9.70 10.80 11.35
Beige 6.89 7.05 9.70 11.00 11.05
Cream 6.89 7.05 9.70 11.00 11.15
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Similarity between measures
For children aged three, four and five years the relative positions of tenns were similar 
for both measuies. There were larger discrepancies between these positions and the 
placings of black, purple and turquoise for six-year olds and for seven-year olds there 
were quite large differences for black, white, red 2cad yellow. Conelations were 
conducted between the frequency with which teims were produced and the terms mean 
list position. Conelations ranged fr om r = -0.937 at age seven to r = -0.970 at ages 
three and four with all conelations significant at tlie level p < 0.0001 (one-tailed 
probability). Fisher’s transformations showed that there were no significant age 
effects.
Similarity between age groups
Conelations were then conducted between age groups’ results, first for the frequency 
measure and then for the mean list position measure. With regard to the frequency 
measure all conelations were significant at the level p < 0.0001 (one-tailed 
probability), with r ranging from 0.889 (ages three and seven) to 0.968 (ages tluee and 
foiu, and ages three and five). For the mean list position measure all one-tailed 
conelations were again significant with r ranging from 0.892 (ages thiee and seven) to 
0.973 (ages fom* and five).
Basic terms: Similarity between measures
Conelations were conducted on the relative positions of the basic colours only. 
Conelating the frequency and mean list position measures, by age, produced 
significant conelations for all age groups. At age 3, 4, 5 and 6 years, the measuies 
conelated well, r ranging from -0.875 for five-year olds to -0.919 for four-year olds. 
These conelations were all significant at p<.0001 (one-tailed probability). For seven- 
year olds the relationship was weaker, with r = -0.525, p<.05, which was significantly 
smaller than the conelations for ages four- and six-years.
Basic terms: Similarity between ages
Conelations between age groups also showed a mixed pattern for the rankings based 
on the fr equency measure. The conelations between the results of tliree and four, throe
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and five and four æid six year olds were higli (0.849, 0.915 and 0.869 respectively) 
and significant (p<.0001, one-tailed probability). Weaker conelations existed between 
the ranked orders at ages 3 and 6 (r = 0.740), four and five (r = 0.780) and five and six 
(r = 0.675), p<.05, one-tailed probability. There was no significant conelations 
between the orders produced by seven-year olds and any other age group.
hi contrast, the rankings based on the mean list position of each of the basic colours 
showed a good degree of similarity across the age groups. The smallest conelation 
was foimd between the rankings of tliree and seven-year olds (r = 0.589, p<.05) but r 
ranged from 0.664 to 0.918, p<.05 for all other conelations.
Berlin and Kay hierarchy
There were no significant conelations between children’s rankings and Berlin and 
Kay’s hierarchy. Using rankings derived from the frequency measm'e, tau ranged from 
0.000 (ranldngs derived from age 5 responses) to 0.330 (age 3). Correlations based on 
the ranlced positions of the mean list position score were not any higher for most age 
gi'oups, with tau ranging fr om a negative conelation (-0.020) at age 7 to 0.098 at ages 
4 and 5. However the conelation between the hierarchy and mean position rankings 
based on three-year olds responses was higher, though still not significant (tau = 
0.260).
Naming
There was no indication of an effect of task order on conect naming or comprehension 
perfonnance for any age group, so this factor was not included in tlie subsequent 
analyses.
Table 2.7 summaiises the children’s results, showing the term which was most 
fr equently used to name each tile and the frequency with which it was produced. Full 
details of children’s responses are shown in tables 2.8 to 2.12.
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Table 2.7. The teim most frequently used by each age group and the percentage of 
children producing that term
AGE
Tile 3 4 5 6 7
BLACK Black 84 Black 90 Black 100 Black 100 Black 100
W HITE Wliite 79 White 85 White 100 White 95 White 100
R O H u e Red 84 Red 100 Red 100 Red 100 Red 100
G Hue Green 74 Green 95 Green 95 Green 70 Green 85
Y  Hue Yellow 79 Yellow 75 Yellow 100 Yellow 100 Yellow 100
B Hue Blue 90 Blue 90 Blue 100 Blue 100 Blue 100
O S 3 Brown 53 Brown 60 Brown 90 Brown 75 Brown 85
R T 4 Pink 84 Pink 85 Pink 100 Pink 80 Pink 90
V H u e Purple 68 Purple 80 Purple 95 Purple 100 Piuple 90
Y O H u e Orange 90 Orange 90 Orange 70 Orange 60 Orange 60
Gray 4 Grey 37 Grey 70 Grey 100 Grey 100 Grey 100
GBG Hue Green 68 Green 95 Green 85 Green 50 Green 70
Y G Y T l Green 90 Green 85 Green 100 Green 100 Green 100
YOY Hue Yellow 58 Yellow 50 Yellow 90 Yellow 90 Yellow 100
B V H ue Blue 68 Blue 60 Blue 90 Blue 75 Blue 90
RVR Hue Pink 68 Pink 65 Pink 70 Pink 75 Pink 70
0 R 0 T 2 Pink 47 Red
Pink
40
40
Pink 65 Pink 50 Pink 55
RVRT3 Pink 63 Pinlc 70 Pink 50 Pink 55 Purple 55
R 0R T 2 Pink 79 Pink 70 Pink 90 Pink 85 Pink 85
0  Hue Orange 53 Orange 65 Orange 90 Orange 70 Orange 95
O YOT4 Orange 79 Orange 85 Orange 75 Orange 45 Orange 55
YOY T3 Orange 68 Orange 60 Orange 70 Orange 50 Yellow 40
There was very little difference with age in terms of the most fr equently used teim for 
each tile. The fom* year olds named ORO T2 red as frequently as they named it pink, 
whereas the majority of the children in tlie other age groups agieed that it was pink. 
Seven year olds differed from the other children on two tiles, also non-focal tiles. 
These were YOY T3, which seven-year olds named more frequently than 
orange and RVR T3, which they named purple rather than pink.
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Looking at the percentage of children producing the dominant tenn, even the youngest 
groups showed a marked degree of consensus in naming. There were only two tiles 
where the percentage of tliree-year old childr en offering a specific term was less than 
50%, Gray 4 and ORO T2. Four year olds also showed a lower degree of consensus for 
the latter tile. In the older groups, there was some uncertainty over the appropriate 
names for tiles OYO T4 and YOY T3. Looking at tables 2.11 and 2.12 it can be seen 
that the low consensus for OYO T4 is explained by the fact that six out of twenty six- 
year-olds and five out of twenty seven-year-olds labelled the tile with a non-basic 
tQxm, peach. The use of non-basic terms does not fully explain the low consensus in 
naming responses to tile YOY T3. Whilst four of the seven-year-olds labelled the tile 
peach, (see table 2.12) eight children responded that it wasye//ow, and table 2.11 
shows that six-year-olds seemed more confused, offering an additional six terms for 
the colour of the tile.
Comparison with adult naming
In the vast majority of cases the term used most frequently by children was the correct 
name as determined by tlie majority of adult spealcers. Only the non-focal tiles ORO 
T2, RVR T3 and YOY T3 posed problems for some of the childr en. Among the four- 
year old children there was some uncertainty over whether ORO T2 was pink or 
orange, and a similar degree of uncertainty was apparent among the 5-year olds over 
tile RVR T3 {pink or purple). Only at age seven did the majority of children differ 
from the adult view, with children naming YOY T3 yellow rather than oj'ange and 
RVR T3 purple rather than pink. The margin of difference between these responses 
was still small.
It is apparent from table 2.8 through to table 2.12 that gross eiTors are raie among 
children of five and over. In fact the main eiTors made by five year old children were 
confusions of green with blue, brown with black, brown with gt'ey, purple with blue, 
pink with purple, orange wihx yellow and orange with red. Naming err ors for the focal 
colours were quite rare. Among five year olds only ten eiTors were made in naming the 
focal tiles in contrast to the forty-five errors made in naming non-focal colours. A
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similar pattern was seen at age six and age seven with many more naming errors for 
the non-focal tiles compaied to the focal tiles.
The response tables illustrate a finther point about children’s colom* naming. The 
number of non-basic terms used increased with age, with seven- year-olds using the 
terms gold, violet, turquoise, peach, navy and cream. These terms may well have been 
used appropriately yet, because the veiy natui e of non-basic terms means that they are 
not used with consensus, these teims never reach dominant status, even among adult 
respondents. A simple comparison between the child’s response and the adult 
dominant term would therefore result in the child recording a naming error for a tile if 
they named it with a non-basic term. So as not to imderestimate the ability of the older 
cliildren, this must be talcen into accoimt when calculating the number of tiles 
correctly named by each child.
Correct Naming
Adult respondents showed a gi*eat deal of consensus on the tile naming task. There 
was agi’eement of 60% or higher for each of the tiles and for eleven of the tiles adult 
agreement reached 100%. However, for other tiles, a maximum of four teims were 
offered in addition to the name offered by the majority. None of the adults had any 
laiown colour vision impaiiments and all were first language English speakers. 
Therefore it was deemed that any teim offered by an adult was an acceptable name for 
that tile\ Conect naming scores were subsequently calculated for cliildien in two 
different ways. First, children were recorded as having con ectly named the tile if they 
used the dominant term, and secondly they were awarded a conect response if they 
offered either the dominant teim or any other teim produced by an adult speaker when 
referring to that tile. Table 2.13 shows then mean number of tiles that childien in each 
age gi'oup named with the adult dominant teim, or an ‘acceptable’ response.
‘ Acceptable tenus for YO hue, were yellow and gold; for V Hue tliey were violet mauve and indigo; for 
BV Hue navy, purple and violet; for RVR Hue cerise and mauve; for O Hue red; for GBG Hue 
turquoise blue and aquamarine; for G Hue turquoise and aquamarine; for ORO T2 red and orange; for 
OYO T4 peach and pink; for YOY T3 yellow cream peach and sand and for RVR T3 purple cerise 
mauve and lilac.
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Table 2.13 Mean number of correct and acceptable names provided by children in 
each age group
AGE (in years)
3 4 5 6 7
Mean conect 15.63 16.65 19.25 17.20 18.00
Mean correct 
(acceptable)
17.36 18.35 21.15 20.25 20.80
There were significant effects of age in both cases with F(4,94) =3.265 p<.05 for the 
mean coiTect scores and F(4,94) = 5.675, p<.0001 for the acceptable responses. In the 
first case post-hoc BonfeiToni showed that the only significant difference was between 
the correct scores of three and five year olds, but when all acceptable answers were 
taken into account three-year-olds scores were significantly lower than those of five- 
six- and seven-year-olds and four-year olds scores were lower than five-year-olds 
scores.
Table 2.14 shows the percentage of children correctly naming each of the tiles, with 
the figiures shown representing the scores using the more strict ‘dominant response’ 
method. If the conect score differed when using the second technique, the new score is 
shown in brackets.
Even at age three and foui' cliildren’s naming was similar to that of a group of adult 
speakers. The lowest conect response rates of 47% and 40% agreement, for three and 
four-year-olds respectively, apply to the non-focal tile ORO T2. There was one tile 
which all of the four-year olds named conectly, RO Hue. Across the age groups the 
pattern produced was not a simple increase in performance with age. At age five, 
conect naming scores were liigher than at ages three and four for all of the focal 
colours and, with a few exceptions, the percentage correct scores for the non-focals 
were also higher. This bend was not sustained by the six year* olds, with lower conect 
naming scores apparent for five of the focal colours and seven of the non-focal 
colour's. There are some large differences between scores, with a discrepancy of 25% 
for the
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Table 2.14. Color-aid name for tile, dominant adult teim and percentage of childien of 
each age using dominant term (dominant teim or any other adult term)
Tile Code AGE
3 years 4 years 5 years 6 years 7 years
BLACK Black 84 90 100 100 100
WHITE White 79 85 100 95 100
RO Hue Red 84 100 100 100 100
G Hue Green 74 95 95 70 (95) 85 (95)
Y Hue Yellow 79 75 100 100 100
B Hue Blue 90 90 100 100 100
O S 3 Brown 53 60 90 75 85
R T 4 Pink 84 85 100 80 90
V H u e Purple 68 (74) 80 95 100 90
Y O H u e Orange 90 (95) 90 (95) 70 (100) 60 (85) 60 (100)
GRAY 4 Grey 37 70 100 100 100
GBG Hue Green 68 (90) 95 85 45 (80) 70 (85)
Y G Y T l Green 90 85 100 100 100
YOY Hue Yellow 58 50 90 90 100
BV Hue Blue 68 (79) 60 (90) 90 (100) 75 (95) 90 (100)
RVR Hue Pink 68 65 70 75 70
OROT2 Pink 47 (95) 40 (100) 65 (95) 50 (95) 55 (85)
RVRT3 Pink 63 (84) 70 (90) 50 (100) 55 (95) 45 (100)
ROR T2 Pink 79 70 90 85 85 (85)
G Hue Orange 53 (90) 65 (95) 90 (100) 70 (100) 95 (100)
OYOT4 Orange 79 (90) 85 (90) 75 (95) 45 (85) 55 (85)
YOY T3 Orange 68 (84) 60 (80) 70 (85) 50 (65) 25 (65)
green focal tile G Hue, 40% for non-focal GBG Hue and a discrepancy of 30% for the 
non-focal OYO T4. The possible reason for these differences can be seen by looking at 
the figures in brackets in the table. If teims which are occasionally used by adults ai e 
considered as acceptable answers, the six year olds scores increase over the scores of 
the five-year-olds on nine of the stimuli, hi general the level of performance at age six 
was maintained at age seven, with the main exception being the naming of YOY T3. 
Looking at the figures in brackets, it seems that the older childien were often using 
terms which a minority of adults considered appropriate. However, when taking into 
accoimt the seven-year -olds use of acceptable but not dominant terms, the older
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children were scoring slightly lower than childien at age five. Thiee-year-olds also 
benefit from a less strict marking system. When terms which were used infi'equently 
by adults are considered as appropriate responses for three year olds the percentage 
conect responses for tiles ORO T2 and O Hue substantially increased, hi both cases 
this was largely due to red responses being marked correct.
effects of focality
The number of focal and non-focal tiles which were named conectly was calculated 
for each age group and the scores aie shown in table 2.15.
Table 2.15. The mean number of focal and non-focal tiles correctly named by each 
group.
AGE (in yeai's)
3 4 5 6 7
Number of focal tiles 
named conectly
8.21 9.20 10.5 9.80 10.10
Number of non-focal 
tiles named conectly
7.42 7.45 8.75 7.40 7.90
A mixed two-way ANOVA with tile type (focal or non-focal) as the repeated measure 
showed that there were effects of age (F(4,94) = 3.265, p<.05) and of tile type (F(l,94) 
= 148.01, p<.0001), and an interaction between the two factors (F(4,94) = 3.536, 
p<.05). Children named more focal tiles conectly than non-focal tiles and five year 
olds named significantly more tiles conectly than three yeai* olds. One-way ANOVA 
on focal and non-focal conect scores showed an increase with age in the nmnber of 
focal tiles conectly named (F(4,94) = 5.455, p<.005) but no change with age for the 
non-focal tiles (F(4,94) = 1.728, p>.05).
A slightly different pattern of results was obtained when the less strict ‘acceptable 
response’ scores were analysed. There was still an effect of age (F(4,94) = 5.675, 
p<.0001) and an interaction between age and focality (F(4,94) = 4.151, p<.005 ) but 
the mean number of focal and non-focal tiles named conectly did not differ (F(l,94) =
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2.444, p>.05). Overall three year olds named fewer tiles conectly than five, six and 
seven yeai* olds and four year olds named fewer tiles conectly than five year olds, but 
one-way ANOVA on focal and non-focal conect scores showed that these differences 
were largely due to the increase in focal conect scores with age. There was an increase 
with age for both the focal tiles (F(4,94) = 8. 667, p<.0001) and the non-focal tiles 
(F(4,94) = 2.506, p<.05) but post-hoc Bonfenoni tests only revealed significant 
differences between the scores of tluree-year-olds and five-, six- and seven-year-olds 
and between foui* and five-year-olds for the focal conect scores. Paired t-tests were 
conducted on the number of focal and non-focal tiles conectly named at each age and 
significant differences (p<.05) were foimd for each age group (see Appendix B for 
further details).
Use of primary and derived terms for focal tiles
Children’s naming was very often conect for the tiles which were labelled by adults 
with primary terms. The lowest correct score, 74%, was seen for thiee-year-olds when 
naming G Hue {green). However, two tiles which adults named with derived terms 
were conectly named more frequently than G Hue. These were R T4, which was 
named pink by 84% of childi en, and YO Hue, which was named orange by 90% of 
children. Four-year-olds also named these tiles and V Hue conectly more often than 
they named Y Hue with the conect yellow. In both age groups the giey and 
brown focal tiles were correctly named less frequently than any of the primaiy terms.
There are six tiles which adults name with primaiy teims and five which they name 
with derived terms. At age five, most of the primary colouied tiles were named 
conectly by all children. The only exception was green, which some of the older 
children labelled with turquoise, a teim also offered by some of the adults. To allow a 
comparison of naming ability for tiles which adults name with primary and derived 
terms, the mean proportion of correctly named tiles was calculated for each age gioup 
and is shown in table 2.16.
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Table 2.16. The mean proportion of focal ‘primaiy’ and focal ‘derived’ tiles which 
were correctly named by children in each age group.
AGE
3 4 5 6 7
Proportion of primary 
tiles named correctly
.816 .842 .975 .917 .958
Proportion of derived 
tiles named correctly
.663 .720 .950 .850 .920
A two-way ANOVA on age and type of colour term (primary or derived) revealed 
significant effects of coloui" term type (F(l,94) = 55.99 p<.0001) and age (F(4,94) = 
5.469, p<.005) only, with thiee-year olds conectly naming fewer tiles than five- and 
seven-year-olds. Since the scores were proportional they were transformed by arcsine 
and the ANOVA repeated, producing the same pattern of results^.
Details of Naming Errors
Examining the most extreme errors made by children of each age (responses which 
were never offered by an adult) reveals that thiee-yeai' olds differ from older children 
in terms of the types of enors that they make. Table 2.17 below shows the terms which 
were inconectly used by at least two children (10% of the sample) in each age group.
Children aged four and older made relatively few gross enors and those enors that 
they did make tended to be due to the misuse of derived tenus such as brown, purple 
pink, orange and grey. Six and seven-year old children were the only ones to use the 
non-basic term peach to label tiles which adults never named peach. In contrast 
younger children often used inappropriate primaiy teims, such as blue to label the giey 
focal, yellow to name the purple focal and yellow to label the blue focal.
 ^It was not possible to make a sensible comparison o f üie proportion o f non-focal tiles wliich were 
labelled with primary and derived terms since most o f  the non-focal tiles were named with derived 
terms.
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Table 2.17. IncoiTect terms used to name individual tiles and niunber of children using 
the term
Tile Correct Teim AGE
code term Used 3 4 5 6 7
Y Hue yellow orange 0 3 0 0 0
B Hue blue yellow 2 0 0 0 0
OS3 brown black 6 0 0 0 2
pmple 0 2 0 0 0
grey 0 0 0 4 0
blue 2 0 0 0 0
RT4 pink peach 0 0 0 3 2
V Hue purple yellow 2 0 0 0 0
blue 2 0 0 0 0
pink 0 3 0 0 0
Gray 4 grey white 4 2 0 0 0
blue 2 0 0 0 0
brown 3 0 0 0 0
GBG Hue green yellow 2 0 0 0 0
YOY Hue yellow orange 6 8 2 0 0
RVR Hue pinlc purple 3 3 5 4 5
red 0 2 0 0 0
ORO T2 pink peach 0 0 0 0 2
R0RT2 pinlc purple 0 3 0 0 0
red 0 0 2 2 2
0Y 0T 4 orange yellow 0 2 0 0 0
Comprehension task
Table 2.18. summarises the most frequent tile choices for each of the eleven coloui* 
terms. Tiles which were chosen as an example of a particular colour* term by more than 
50% of any age group are shown along with the percentage of childr en in each age 
group who selected the tile.
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Table 2.18. Percentage of children in each age group who selected a particular tile as
an example of a given colour tenn
AGE
Term Tile
selected
3 4 5 6 7
black BLACK 100 90 100 100 100
white WHITE 89 90 100 100 100
red RO Hue 89 90 100 95 100
green GHue 79 90 95 90 95
GBG Hue 74 90 85 80 85
YGYTl 68 75 100 95 90
yellow Y Hue 84 85 100 100 100
YOY Hue 89 70 70 100 100
blue B Hue 79 80 100 95 100
BVHue 68 65 95 85 90
brown 0  83 74 90 95 100 100
pink RT4 68 55 80 90 80
RVR Hue 68 75 40 45 55
R0RT2 68 70 70 80 75
0R 0T 2 58 30 55 45 45
purple VHue 58 70 70 70 65
RVRT3 11 35 60 55 65
orange YO Hue 68 75 70 85 70
OHue 37 35 70 50 60
0Y 0T 4 37 35 55 85 60
Y0YT3 68 45 55 70 50
grey Gray 4 59 65 95 95 95
The tiles which were most frequently chosen as examples of a given colour tenn were 
almost always tiles which had been named with the same tenn by the majority of both 
adults and children. For example, when children were asked to pick a red tile, the most 
frequent choice in every age group was RO Hue. This tile was named red by all of the 
children and all of the adults. The only exception was RVR T3 which 65% of seven- 
year-olds chose as an example of purple, the same percentage that chose the focal V 
Hue. Adults, and yoimger children, named this tile with the term pink, although the 
seven-year-olds choice is consistent with their own naming of the tile.
The most frequently chosen tile for the terms black, white, red, blue, brown and grey 
was the same in each age group. This is perhaps imsurprising since there was only one
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example of each of these tenus in the display, with the exception of blue, for which 
there were two examples. In addition Y Hue, YO Hue and V Hue were chosen by 
children in each age gr oup as either the most frequent or one of the two most fr equent 
choices for the terms yellow, orange and purple respectively. Green and pink were the 
only terms where the most frequent choices varied with age. Children aged five and 
six were more likely to pick YGY T1 as an example o îgreen than either the focal or 
the green/blue tile GBG Hue. Four-year old children differed from all other age groups 
as they chose a non-focal pink tile as an example of the category pink more often than 
they chose the focal example. For all other terms the universal focal tile was the most 
frequent choice, or one of the two most frequent choices.
First choice
In the majority of cases the most frequent first choice was also the most fr equently 
chosen tile overall, for that age gr oup. The only exceptions were for yellow, green, 
pink and orange. Three year old children selected the yellow focal (Y Hue) as their 
first choice slightly more frequently than YOY Hue, which was the tile that they most 
frequently chose as an example of yellow. Three-year olds and seven year olds chose 
non-focal YGY T1 as their first choice of green more frequently than either of the 
other tiles most frequently named green. With regar d to pink, five-year-olds most 
frequent first choice was ROR T2, though the focal R T4 was the most frequent choice 
overall. Finally seven year olds tended to chose O Hue rather than YO Hue as their 
first choice example of orange.
Compréhension errors
Children were able to pick as many examples of a given colour term as they wished to. 
In some cases children chose only a subset of the tiles which adults labelled with the 
given term but the other type of error made was to select tiles which adults named 
with an alternative term. For example, one tluee-year* old child selected RO Hue, the 
red focal, as an example of the term white. Wliilst some errors were made when 
childr en were asked to select tiles which were white, green and brown, these tended to 
be idiosyncratic. Table 2.19 shows most common errors made for the remaining eight 
tenns, where tiles were selected by three or more children in any age gr oup.
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Table 2.19. Number of children in each age group selecting listed tiles as examples of
given terms
Term Tile Age
chosen 3 4 5 6 7
Black 0S 3 5 2 1 0 0
Red O Hue 1 6 1 3 3
ORO T2 3 4 1 4 2
RVR Hue 3 1 1 2 1
R0RT2 3 1 0 0 2
Yellow Y0YT3 1 2 1 4 5
Blue VHue 4 3 1 1 0
GBG Hue 3 1 1 1 3
Pmple BVHue 5 4 1 2 0
RVRT3 2 7 12 11 13
R0RT2 3 0 0 0 0
RVR Hue 1 2 5 6 7
Pink 0Y 0T 4 3 0 1 0 0
Orange YOY Hue 3 4 4 1 1
OROT2 1 3 1 0 0
Grey OS3 5 6 0 1 0
Three and four-year old children were the only ones who made a sizeable number of 
errors involving focal colours. Over one quarter of three-year-old childr en selected the 
brown focal as an example of black or as an example of grey, the latter error also 
being made by thirty percent of four-year-olds. The purple focal was also selected as 
an example of blue by over 15 percent of each age group. The youngest age group also 
selected thr ee non-focal tiles which adults named pink, as examples of red. Four-year- 
olds chose the non-focal tile O Hue as an example of red but some six- and seven-year 
olds also made the same enor. Older children showed more uncertainty over the 
correct term for RVR T3 and RVR Hue. Adults named both of these colours pink, but 
relatively large numbers of children selected them as examples of purple.
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Comparison of performance across tasks
Figure 2.1. summarises the mean number of basic teims that children listed, the 
number of focal tiles that they named correctly and the number of focal examples 
which they selected correctly in the comprehension task (maximum of eleven in each 
case).
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LIST -A-NAMING COMPREHENSION
Figure 2.1 Compaiison of perfoimance on the list, naming and comprehension tasks.
Childien used more terms coiTectly than they produced in the list task, and were also 
able to select conect examples of these tenns. There was little difference in 
performance on the naming and comprehension tasks. A repeated measuies ANOVA 
with between subject factor of age and repeated measures factor of task showed 
significant effects of task (F(1.556, 146.295) =72.79, p<.0001) and age 
(F(4,94)=13.07, p<.0001), with thiee- and four-year-old children perfoiming 
significantly less well overall than older children. There was also a significant 
interaction between task and age (F(6.255,146.295)=2.84, p<.05). The difference 
between the naming and list scores was calculated for each child and a one-way
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ANOVA carried out. The significant effect of age (F(4,94)=3.464, p<.05) was 
explained by post-hoc BonfeiToni comparison, which showed that the difference in 
performance on the two tasks was significantly smaller for seven-year-olds than for 
four-year-olds.
2.3.2 Discussion
The results of the English list task were broadly in line with the findings of previous 
developmental studies of English colour naming. The number of terms listed tended to 
increase with age and in all age groups basic teims were produced more frequently 
than non-basic terms. Similarly, primary teims were listed more hequently than 
derived terms and tended to appear earlier in childien's lists than derived tenns. Few 
children listed non-basic teims but those who did tended to be older children. The 
fiequency with which basic terms were offered and the order in which they were 
produced correlated across age groups but did not correlate with the Berlin and Kay 
hierarchy. Black and white tended to appear lower in the ranlcings than in the hierarchy 
and conversely pink and orange appeared higher in the rankings than might otheiwise 
be expected. The strongest relationship between children’s responses and the hieraichy 
was seen for the three-year-old group.
Children’s naming showed a good degree of consensus across age groups with the 
same teims appearing as the most frequently used names for tiles. Even the tlnee-year- 
old children showed a high level of consensus over the appropriate name for each tile, 
with 50 % levels of agieement for all but two tiles. In older groups, the increased use 
of non-basic terms lowered the consensus but most six- and seven-year-old children 
produced acceptable names for the tiles as determined by compaiison with adult 
naming. Those naming eiTors which did occiu* tended to involve non-focal tiles and 
were far more common among children under the age of five-years. Correct naming 
did increase with age, with a marked increase in correct responses between tliree and 
five-years but the increase with age was mainly shown for focal tiles.
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The results of the comprehension task fitted well with the responses given in the 
naming task. Consensus over which tiles could be named with the teims black, white, 
red, green, yellow and brown was high for all age groups and selections were 
generally consistent with the way in which children had named tiles in the naming 
task. Wliilst children’s first choice was generally the most jfiequently chosen tile 
overall this was not always tlie case. This suggests that children do not always pick the 
best example of a given term first. Since children could pick any number of tiles as an 
example of a teim, the comprehension score could have overestimated childien’s 
colour term knowledge. By selecting all twenty-two tiles as an example of red for 
example, a child would have selected the focal appropriately, without necessarily 
knowing the coiTect name for the tile. However, the number of over-inclusion 
comprehension eiTors made was quite small. Younger childi en did sometimes confuse 
brown with black and with grey, pmple witli blue, and pink witli red, picking the 
foimer as an example of the latter teim in each case.
The compaiison between the nmnber of basic terms listed and the nmnber of universal 
focals named and selected appropriately shows that English children listed fewer tenns 
than they used conectly. This discrepancy was seen at all ages but was particulaiiy 
mai'ked for three- and four-year-olds. These results appear to contradict Bartlett’s 
findings that childien use more colour teims than they can apply conectly, although a 
closer examination of individual patterns of naming would be needed to clarify this 
issue. The results do, however, support Nelson’s (1974) suggestion that younger 
children may have greater difficulty than older children in retrieving categoiy 
members from memory, hi contrast, there were few differences between the results of 
naming and comprehension tasks, with children demonstrating the same level of 
colour teim knowledge on both tasks.
The results of these tasks provide further support for the claim that the age at which 
cliildren acquire colour terms has lowered over the past one hundied years. Even 
thiee-year-old children showed a high level of competence, with over 70% naming 
each of the red, green, yellow and blue focals conectly. Haider’s suggestion that the 
names for focal coloms are learnt first is difficult to examine with the current data set.
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since there was little difference in the conect naming rates for focal and non-focal 
tiles, even for the youngest group. A longitudinal design employing a wide range of 
both focal and non-focal colours would help to deteimine whether there is a 
relationship between focality and the onset of con ect colour naming. Such a desigi 
would also enable the order of acquisition of colour ternis for individual children to be 
recorded, and would likely have to be conducted with two-yeai-old childien.
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2.3.3 Results for Ndonga children
Colour Elicitation
Number of terms listed
The total number of terms listed varied from 1 to 10. Table 2.20. shows the mean 
number of terms listed by children of each age, along with standard deviations and 
minimum and maximum list lengths.
Table 2.20. Mean number of terms listed by childien of each age
Age in years Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum
4 3.92 1.38 1 7
5 5.25 1.19 3 8
6 4.84 1.43 3 7
7 6.05 1.68 3 9
A one-way ANOVA revealed a significant effect of age on the nmnber of teims listed 
(F(3,92) =9.086, p<.0001). Older childien tended to produce more colom teims than 
younger children and post-hoc Bonferroni tests revealed significant differences 
between the list lengths of 4-year olds and all other age groups except age six. Seven 
year olds listed significantly more teims than six yeai' olds.
Details of terms listed
The specific teims listed and the frequency, expressed as a percentage of the total 
sample, with which they were produced by each age group, are shown in Table 2.21. 
The tenns aie listed in order of their position in the Berlin and Kay liieraichy, with 
terms likely to be non-basic listed below the tenn glossed as ‘grey’.
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Table 2.21. Percentage of Ndonga-speaking children producing each term per age
group
Age in years
Colour tenn Gloss 4 5 6 7
oshitokele white 80 92 64 91
oshiluudlie black 88 79 64 91
oshitiligane red 84 92 76 95
oshizizi green 36 71 64 59
oshishunga yellow 32 63 76 82
oshimbulau blue ■ 64 83 88 82
oshindjimbi brown 00 04 00 14
oshimbundu grey 00 04 00 14
oshiyokahi pink 00 08 08 14
omeya purple 00 04 12 09
gomudhime
litilyana^ red 00 00 04 00
embuluga (unclear)^ 00 04 00 00
etiliganeshunga orange 00 00 00 05
ezimbi (unclear)^ 00 00 00 05
oshifolyekaya^ green 04 08 08 14
oshigreen green 00 04 00 00
oshiviolet violet 00 00 00 05
oshiyelele clear 04 08 08 00
oshishungaliligne orange 00 00 00 05
oshindliime pink 00 00 00 09
ehuli light brown 00 00 00 05
oshipinke pink 00 00 04 00
* Litilyana is tlie Kwanyama term for red
 ^Glosses for these terms were not readily available, but informants suggest tliat they are not native
Ndonga terms
 ^oshifolyekaya is tlie term for ‘tobacco leaves'
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Six terms were the most frequently used terms in each age group. These terms 
oshiluudhe, oshitiligane, oshitokele, oshimbulau, oshizizi and oshishunga, can be 
glossed as ‘black’, ‘red’, ‘white’, ‘blue’, ‘green’ and yellow respectively."  ^The exact 
order of the terms varied with age, but the order mentioned above represents the order 
derived from the four year olds responses. There was a sharp increase in the 
percentage of children listing the teims oshizizi, oshishunga and, to a lesser extent, 
oshimbulau, between the age groups four and five. In order to deteimine whether there 
was any change with age in the number of these six terms listed an ANOVA was 
conducted which showed an increase with age (F(3,92)=5.50, p<.005) and post-hoc 
Bonferroni comparisons indicated that four-year olds listed significantly fewer of the 
terms than either five- or seven-year olds.
The number of terms listed which were glossed as derived terms also increased with 
age, although still very few children listed teims for the universal colour categories 
BROWN, PINK, ORANGE, PURPLE and GREY. The teims glossed as ‘orange’ are 
compounds of the teims glossed as ‘red’ and ‘yellow’ and so would not be considered 
basic, using Berlin and Kay’s criterion. However, the niunber of terms glossed as 
‘brown’, ‘pink’, ‘orange’, ‘purple’ and ‘grey’ that each child listed was calculated and 
a one-way ANOVA showed that older children listed more of these teims than 
yomiger children (F(3,92)=5.104, p<.005). Post-hoc Bonferroni comparisons again 
revealed that seven year olds listed more of the terms than four and six year olds did. 
Several of the remaining terms are foreign loans (English terms prefixed with ‘oshi’, 
one of the noun prefixes used in Ndonga), or terms boiTowed fr om Kwanyama, such 
as litilyana). Again, none of the youngest children used these terms.
The position of the term in the list was also noted (any term which was not produced 
by the child was allocated a score of one more than the total number of terms given by 
the child). This measure, the mean list position (MLP), is given for each term and 
shown in table 2.22.
The glosses were reached by using tliree metliods; consensus among the field-workers, dictionary 
translations and by identifying tire tile wlrich was most frequently named witlr that term and looldng at
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Table 2.22. Mean list position for each term for each age group
Age in years
Colour term Gloss 4 5 6 7
oshitokele white 2.36 3.92 3.60 4.05
oshiluudlie black 2.80 4.00 4.12 4.32
oshitiligane red 2.48 2.67 2.84 2.59
oshizizi green 4.00 3.88 4.12 4.18
oshishunga yellow 3.96 3.62 3.04 3.86
oshimbulau blue 3.60 3.79 3.56 3.86
oshindjimbi brown 4.92 6.21 5.84 6.59
oshimbundu grey 4.92 6.00 5.84 6.55
oshiyokahi pinlc 4.92 6.08 5.52 6.41
omeya
gomudhime
puiple 4.92 5.96 5.56 6.77
litilyana red 4.92 6.25 5.60 7.05
embuluga (unclear) 4.92 6.21 5.84 7.05
etiliganeshunga orange 4.92 6.25 5.76 6.86
ezimbi (unclear) 4.92 6.25 5.84 6.95
oshifolyekaya green 4.72 5.83 5.64 6.50
oshigreen green 4.92 6.13 5.84 7.05
oshiviolet violet 4.92 6.25 5.84 6.95
oshiyelele clear 4.88 6.13 5.68 7.05
oshishungaliligne orange 4.92 6.25 5.84 6.82
oshindliime pink 4.92 6.25 5.84 6.91
ehuli light brown 4.92 6.25 5.84 7.00
oshipinke pinlc 4.92 6.25 5.76 7.00
The pattern for the mean list positions appears to be similar to the frequency results 
detailed above. Although the exact order varies the most frequently listed terms are 
also those which are listed near the beginning of each age groups lists. The terms 
glossed as ‘brown’ and ‘grey’ had high mean list position scores, compaied to the
the English name for the tile.
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scores for the terms glossed as ‘black’, ‘white’, ‘red’, ‘gi*een’, ‘yellow’ and ‘blue’, 
indicating that they were produced towards the end of children’s lists.
Similarity between measures
Correlations were conducted between the frequency with which a term was produced 
and the terms mean list position and were found to be highly significant (p<.0001) for 
every age group (n=22). Correlations ranged from r = -0.976 for five-year olds to r = - 
0.985 for four-year olds.
Similarity between age groups
For the frequency measure, conelations between age bands ranged fr om r = 0.902 
(ages four and six) to 0.981 (ages five and seven). All one-tailed conelations were 
significant at p<.0001. For the mean list position measure, correlations ranged from r 
= 0.891 (ages four and six)to 0.994 (ages five and seven). Again all one-tailed 
conelations were significant at p <.0001.
Correlations with the Berlin and Kay hierarchy
In order to test whether there was any conelation between the fr equency with which 
tenns were listed, the mean list position and the hierarchy proposed by Berlin and Kay 
a number of further conelations were conducted. The correlations were based on a 
smaller number of teims than those detailed above, specifically, the most fi'equently 
used terms corresponding to each of the imiversal colour categories BLACK, WHITE, 
RED, GREEN, YELLOW, BLUE, BROWN, PINK, PURPLE, ORANGE and GREY. There were 
terms which appeared to conespond to nine of these categories but no obvious term 
for either ORANGE or p u r p l e . The compoimd teims etiliganeshunga and 
oshishungaliligne were not considered since Berlin and Kay’s criterion for basic teims 
exclude such terms. Rankings were assigned to each of the slots, with the teims listed 
most frequently and with highest list positions assigned a rank of one. The unfilled 
slots for ORANGE and p u r p l e  were given the lowest possible rankings in order to 
perfonn the correlations. The relationship between the Berlin and Kay hierarchy and 
the rankings based on the frequency measure ranged from tau = 0.457, at age six, to 
tau = 0.805 at age four (n=ll). One-tailed conelations were all significant at the p<.05
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level. One-tailed correlations between the hierarchy and the rankings based on the 
mean list position scores were also significant (p<.05) and ranged from tau = 0.496, at 
age five, to tau = 0.805, at age four.
Since children did not use terms corresponding to the categories ORANGE and PURPLE, 
and few childien produced tenns for the other derived categories, conelations between 
the hierarchical positions of the six primaiy tenns and the positions for the Ndonga 
equivalents were also conducted. One-tailed conelations approached significance at 
ages four and six for the frequency measure (r = 0.706 and r = - 0.715 respectively) 
and at age foui' for the mean list position measure ( r = 0.706, p = 0.580) but no other 
conelations were significant. The negative correlation at age six reflects the fact that 
the terms for BLACK and WHITE were the least frequently offered primary tenns among 
that age group and the tenn for BLUE was the most frequently produced term.
Naming task
There was no indication of an effect of task order on overall naming or comprehension 
perfbi'mance for any age group, so this factor was not included in subsequent analyses.
I don’t know’ responses
All of the children were able to provide a name for at least one tile. However, many of 
the younger children responded that they didn’t know the name of some of the coloui's. 
Table 2.23 below shows the mean and median number of T don’t know’ (IDK) 
responses made by children in each age gioup.
Table 2.23. Mean and median niunber of T don’t Icnow’ responses made by children in 
each age group
AGE
4 5 6 7
Mean 6.52 3.29 2.16 1.95
Median 8.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
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A one-way ANOVA revealed a significant decrease in the number of DDK responses 
with age (F(3,92)=9.29, p<.0001). Post-hoc Bonferroni comparisons revealed that the 
result was due to differences between the number of IDK responses produced by four- 
year-old children and all other age groups.
Some of the T don’t know’ responses may be seen as appropriate, since adult 
respondents were often unable to provide or agree on a name for a particular colour. 
The effect of age on the ability to name colours which adults do agree on a name for 
(50% agieement or higher) was investigated fuilher. A new score was calculated 
representing the number of times that the child responded T don’t Icnow’ to a tile 
which at least 50% of adults named with a single terni. Although the number of T 
don’t know’ responses was low overall there was still a decrease in these responses 
with age and again post-hoc Bonferroni tests showed that the fbui-year-olds produced 
significantly more of the responses than any other age group.
Names provided for tiles
Table 2.24 summarises the Ndonga children’s responses, showing the tenn which was 
most fi'equently used to name each tile and the frequency with which it was produced. 
Wlien the most frequent response was T don’t know’ this is shown along with the 
most frequent colour tei'm produced. Tables 2.25 through to 2.28 show all the 
responses made by childien aged four- to seven-years respectively. The most fr equent 
adult response is indicated by bold type. Wlien no child offered the most frequent 
adult tei'm, the adult response is indicated by a bold letter A.
The general pattern is that of increased consensus in naming with age, with older 
children offering fewer T don’t know’ responses and showing higher levels of 
agreement about the term which should be used to name a particular colour. However, 
the most fr equently offered term does differ with age for some tiles. For example, 
there is clearly some confusion over the coiTect name for GRAY 4, with the majority 
of four-year olds saying that they did not know a name for that colour. Of those 
childien who did offer a tenn, oshitokele, the dominant term for WHITE was the most 
fi'equently used tenn. In comparison some five and seven yeai' olds offered the term
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oshimbundu. The brown focal, 0S3, was labelled by four-year olds with oshiluudhe, 
the same term that they used for BLACK although the term most hequently used by 
seven-year-olds was oshindjimbi. The green, purple and pinlc focals were also named 
differently by different age groups. Fom-year old tended to name the green focal with 
the teim oshimbulau, whilst all other age groups used the teim oshizizi. A minority of 
four-year-olds used oshiluudhe to name the piuple focal whereas older childien used 
oshimbulau, the teim used to name the blue focal. Finally, childien did not agiee on a 
dominant teim for R T4 at any age, but whilst some four-year olds offered the same 
term used to name WHITE, a number of older children used the term oshitiligane, 
which was the dominant term for the red focal for every age group.
Table 2.24. Most frequently produced term for each tile for each age gioup
AGE (ill years)
Tile Name 4 5 6 7
BLACK osliiluudhe 80 oshiluudhe 92 osliiluudhe 92 oshiluudlie 95
W HITE osliitokele 80 oshitokele 92 oslütokele 80 oshitokele 100
RO Hue oshitiligane 76 oslntiligane 83 oshitiligane 84 oshitiligane 100
G Hue osliimbulau 32 osliizizi 63 oshizizi 56 osliizizi 68
Y  Hue oshishunga 52 oslushunga 79 oshishimga 60 oslnshimga 82
B Hue oshimbulau 60 osliimbulau 63 oshimbulau 64 oshimbulau 68
O S 3 oshiluudlie 60 oshiluudhe 46 osliiluudhe 52 osliindjimbi 36
R T 4 IDK 52 IDK 42 IDK 36 IDK 32
oshitokele 20 oshiyokahi 13 oshitiligane 20 oshitiligane 18
oshitiligane 13
V H u e IDK 48 IDK 46 oshimbulau 44 IDK 27
oshiluudlie 20 oshimbulau 17 oslnmbulau 23
YO Hue IDK 52 osliishmiga 54 oshishunga 60 oshishunga 82
oshishunga 28
Gray 4 IDK 40 IDK 25 IDK 20 oshimbmidu 27
oshitokele 24 oshimbmidu 25 osliizizi 20
GBG Hue osliizizi 32 oshizizi 67 oshizizi 64 oshizizi 73
Y G Y T l oshizizi 44 oshizizi 63 osliizizi 40 oshizizi 68
YOYHue IDK 36 oshishimga 75 oshishunga 68 osliishunga 82
Osliishmiga 32
BV H ue osliimbulau 28 oshimbulau 29 oshinibiilau 32 oshimbulau 45
RVRHue oslntiligane 52 oshitiligane 75 oslntiligane 76 oshitiligane 77
0 R 0 T 2 osliitiligane 60 oshitiligane 79 oshitiligane 72 oslntiligane 77
RVRT3 oshitiligane 52 oshitiligane 58 oshitiligane 60 oshitiligane 64
ROR T2 IDK 40 oshitiligane 67 oshitiligane 72 oslntiligane 68
oslntiligane 40
0  Hue oshitiligane 68 oshitiligane 71 oslntiligane 76 oshitiligane 77
0 Y 0 T 4 IDK 52 oshishimga 38 oslushunga 32 osliishimga 50
osliishuiiga 16
Y 0 Y T 3 IDK 52 osliishunga 50 oshishmiga 48 oshishunga 68
oshishunga 20
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Comparison with adult naming
One obvious difference between the responses of cliildren and adults was the 
percentage of T don’t know’ responses, which were much higher for the children. This 
aside, children generally produced the adult teim as the most frequent term, sometimes 
as the dominant term and sometimes second to the IDK response. The main exceptions 
were the teims used to name the seven tiles, GRAY 4, O S3, V Hue, RT4, RVR T3, 
and RVR T2. Of these tiles the first four are focal tiles. GRAY 4, which was named 
oshimbundu by adults was, as mentioned previously, labelled by four-year olds with 
oshitokele, the term used for WHITE. Six-year-olds also seemed confused by GRAY 4 
with five children naming the tile oshizizi, the teim adults used for the gi*een focal.
Only seven-year-olds used the adult teim oshindjimbi when naming the brown tile O 
S3, with younger childien using the term most frequently used for BLACK. The only 
child to name V Hue with the term oshiviolet, the most frequently used adult term, 
was aged seven. Similarly few children conectly used the terms oshipinke, omeya 
gomudhime or oshiyokahi, which adults used to name tiles R T4, RVR T3 and RVR 
T2 respectively.
Tables 2.25 tlnough to 2.28 indicate that some teims are frequently used for a range of 
colours which adults do not apply them to. For example, four-year olds used the term 
oshitiligane, which was most fr equently used to name the red focal (RO Hue), for 
GRAY 4, WHITE, YO Hue, BV Hue, BLACK, Y Hue and YOY Hue as well as a 
number of other tiles which are perceptually more similar to the red focal. By age 
seven the use of the teim oshitiligane was more restricted but there were still errors in 
the usage of teims which were not used by four-yeai-olds such as oshipinke, a teim 
based on the Afrikaans term pinke. This term was used to name the brown and gi'ey 
focals, whereas adults used it to name the pink focal. Children’s naming eiTors will be 
discussed further.
The number of responses which did not agiee with the adult response was veiy similar 
for focal and non-focal tiles. For example, the fom-year-old group made 169 responses 
which did not agree with the most frequently produced adults response for the eleven 
focal tiles and 187 responses which did not agiee for the eleven non-focal tiles. A
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similar pattern was seen for each of the age groups. Some terms which cliildren used 
may be seen as acceptable even though they were not used by the majority of adults. 
For example, the teim oshifolyekaya, meaning the colour of tobacco leaves, was used 
by some children to refer to the tiles GBG Hue and G Hue. As with the English 
results, a simple compaiison between the cliild’s response and the adult dominant term 
would underestimate children’s ability to name tiles appropriately.
Correct Naming
Assuming that the name used by the majority of adults is the appropriate name for the 
tile, the number of tiles which each childien named correctly was calculated in two 
ways. Firstly, children’s responses were considered coixect only if they were in 
agreement with the most frequent adult response and secondly a score was calculated 
based on the number of ‘acceptable’ responses. Given that adults gave a wide range of 
terms for each colour, some of which seemed inappropriate, an acceptable response 
was defined as one which was provided by at least 5% of adult respondents.
Table 2.29. Mean number of correct and acceptable responses made by children in 
each age group
AGE
4 5 6 7
Mean number of responses agreeing 
with most frequent adult response
7.80 11.29 10.32 12.87
Mean number of acceptable 
responses
8.52 12.00 11.40 14.36
One-way ANOVAs showed that the increase in scores was significant in both cases 
(F(3,92)=6.93, p<.0001) and F(3,92)=7.94, p<.0001) and post-hoc Bonferroni 
comparisons showed that five and seven-year olds named more tiles correctly than 
four year olds did.
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Table 2.30 provides information about wliich tiles were most frequently named 
coiTectly. The first column shows the percentage of responses wliich agreed with the 
most fr equent adult response and the figmes in brackets give the percentage of 
children who offered an acceptable response^.
Table 2.30. Percentage of children in each age gi'oup offering the adult teim or any 
acceptable term for each tile
Tile Code M ost frequent 
Adult response
AGE
i1
4 years 5 years 6 years 7 years
BLACK oshiluudlie 80 92 92 96
W HITE oshitokele 80 92 80 100
RO Hue oshitiligane 80 83 84 100 (100)
G H ue osliizizi 28 (64) 63 (79) 56 (84) 68 (91)
Y Hue osliishimga 52 79 60 82
B Hue osliimbulau 60 63 64 68
O S 3 oshindjimbi 12 (16) 25 (29) 12 (16) 36 (50)
R T 4 oshipinke 00 00 (13) 00 (04) 00 (14)
V H u e oshiviolet 00 (12) 00 (17) 00 (44) 05 (27)
YO Hue oshishimga 28 54 60 82
GRAY 4 osliimbundu 08 25 16 27 (32)
GBG Hue osliizizi 32 (52) 67 (75) 64 (88) 73 (91)
Y G Y T l oshizizi 44 63 40 68
BV H ue osliimbulau 28 29 32 46
RVRHue osliitiligane 52 75 76 77 (82)
ORO T2 osliitiligane 60 79 72 77
RVRT3 omeya gomudhime 00 04 (08) 00 00 (18)
ROR T2 oshiyokalii 00 04 (04) 00 05 (09)
YOY Hue oshishunga 32 75 68 82 (86)
0  Hue oshitiligane 68 71 (75) 76 (80) 77 (100)
O YOT4 osliishmiga 16 38 32 50
YOY T3 oshishimga 20 50 48 68
Four-year-old children showed levels of agieement of 50% or higher for only eight of 
the twenty-two tiles. Of these, five tiles were examples of focal colours (WHITE,
Acceptable terms for each tile are shown in Appendix C
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BLACK, Y Hue, RO Hue and B Hue) and three were non-focal colours. No colour 
was named with the same term by all four-year-olds and four colours were never 
named with the adult term. Five-year-olds show a marked increase in the use of adult 
teims, with the majority of children using the adult term to name fourteen tiles.
As with the English results six year olds showed lower levels of agreement than five- 
year olds on many of the tiles but seven-year olds showed a similar level of 
performance as five year olds.
Comparing the percentage con ect scores with the percentage of acceptable responses 
shows that for the majority of tiles the scores aie very similar. Older children benefit 
most fi*om the less strict ‘acceptable’ measure, with seven year olds using appropriate 
teims for O S3 and O Hue and six-yeai-olds using acceptable responses for V Hue.
The other large differences in scores are seen for the tiles GBG Hue and G Hue. A 
small number of adults (five and six respectively) used the teim oshimbulau, also used 
as the most fi equent term for the blue focal, to name GBG Hue a number of cliildren 
also used the term.
effects of focality
As noted above, young childi'en named more of the focal tiles than non-focal tiles with 
adult-used terms. This impression was tested by calculating a score for each child 
based on the number of each type of tile that they named with the most fr equently used 
adult teim.
Table 2.31 Mean number of focal and non-focal colours named conectly by children 
in each age group
AGE
4 5 6 7
Focal 4.28 5.75 5.24 6.64
Non-focal 3.52 5.54 5.08 6.23
In addition to the age effect described earlier there was a significant effect of tile-type, 
F(l,92)=4.05, p<.05, with more focal tiles than non-focal tiles named correctly. There
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was no significant interaction with age (F(3,92) = 0.529, p>.05). A similar pattern of 
results was seen for the acceptable responses with the tile-type effect again significant 
F(l,92)=13.44, p<.0001 and no interaction between tile-type and age (F(3,92) = 0.504, 
p>.05).
Details of naming errors
Tables 2.25 to 2.28 show all of the naming responses that children made and 
demonstiate that children made a number of gross errors, often naming focal colour s 
with terms that adults used to name other focal tiles. Similar types of err ors were made 
by children in all age groups, with six main terms used to name tiles which adults did 
not use to label that tile. The six terms most frequently used in error were; oshiluudhe, 
oshitokele, oshitiligane, oshizizi, oshishunga and oshimbulau. Table 2.32 shows the 
terms used inappropriately and the number of times that each age group used these 
terms inconectly.
Table 2.32. Number of times children in each group used terms incorrectly
AGE
Term 4 5 6 7
oshiluudhe 34 20 20 8
oshitokele 25 22 18 10
oshitiligane 45 53 59 40
oshizizi 13 16 38 11
oshishunga 18 7 18 17
oshimbulau 22 7 29 12
oshindjimbi 4 1 3 1
oshifolyekaya 4 5 2 1
omeya
gomudhime
0 2 12 6
oshiyokahi 0 5 1 4
oshiyelele 3 3 2 0
oshindliime 4 4 2 3
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There was a decrease with age in the number of times that oshiluudhe and oshitokele 
were used inappropriately but the number of incorrect used of oshitiligane remained 
high across age groups. Examination of the full response tables suggests that children 
used this term, which they also used as the most frequent term for the red focal, to 
name tiles which adults labelled oshiyokahi and omeya gomudhime. Few children ever 
used these terms in either the naming or list task and some of the older children, aged 
six and seven, who did use them, applied them incorrectly. The terms oshimbulau and 
oshizizi were used to name a wide range of colours including the focal examples of 
YELLOW, PINK, RED and PURPLE and a number of non-focal pink and orange tiles. Six 
year olds in particular used oshizizi incorrectly more often than other age groups and 
table 2.27 shows that the term was applied to a wide range of colour s.
Comprehension task
Table 2.33. summarises the most frequent tile choices for the five colour terms which 
children were asked about. Oshitokele, the term most fr equently used to name white 
was accidentally omitted from the task. Tiles which were chosen as an example of a 
particular colour term by more than 50% of any age group are shown along with the 
percentage of children in each age group who selected the tile.
The tiles which each age group most frequently selected as examples of the colours 
listed were also frequently labelled with the same terms in the naming task. For 
example, Y Hue was most fr equently named oshishunga by all age groups and, as 
shown above, was selected as an example of oshishunga by the majority of childr en in 
each age group. The age gi'oups differed slightly in teims of the tiles which were most 
frequently chosen as examples of oshitiligane and oshishunga. Four and six-year olds 
most frequently chose RVR Hue as an example of oshitiligane, whereas five and 
seven-year olds chose the red focal most fr equently. Six-year olds were equally likely 
to pick Y Hue and YO hue as examples of oshishunga whereas other age groups 
picked the yellow focal, Y Hue, more often. Similarly, six-year* olds were equally 
likely to select G hue and GBG Hue as examples of oshizizi, whilst all other groups 
tended to pick the focal, G Hue.
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Table 2.33. Percentage of childr en in each age group who selected a particular tile as
an example of a given colour term
AGE
Tenn Tile selected 4 5 6 7
oshiluudhe BLACK 92 88 92 100
oshitiligane RVRHue 64 54 80 73
ROHue 60 83 68 91
0  Hue 48 67 44 55
OROT2 48 67 56 46
R0RT2 52 58 64 46
RVRT3 40 46 52 50
oshizizi G Hue 52 71 60 82
GBG Hue 40 71 60 73
YGYTl 48 54 44 41
oshishunga Y Hue 68 88 76 86
YOY Hue 64 83 76 82
YO Hue 64 63 52 73
YOY T3 32 54 32 55
oshimbulau BHue 76 67 60 68
First choice
Children tended to choose a focal colour when making their first choice of an example 
of each of the terms. Even though four- and six-year olds chose RVR Hue more 
fr equently than RO Hue when asked to point to an example of oshitiligane, their first 
choice still tended to be the focal colour. The same was true for six year olds’ 
oshishunga choices, they were again most likely to pick the focal as their first choice.
Comprehension errors
Two types of eiTor were possible, errors of omission, which can be deduced from table 
2.33, and overinclusion errors, whereby tiles which the majority of adults named with 
one term were selected as an example of another term. These types of errors were 
quite coimnon for all of the terms, although some types of error, for example selecting 
the blue focal as an example of oshiluudhe, were made by a only small number of 
children (just two five-year* olds in the example given). Table 2.34 shows the tiles 
which three or more children in any age group selected in error for each term.
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Table 2.34. Tiles most frequently selected as erroneous examples of each colour term
Ndonga English Tile AGE
Term Gloss Selected 4 5 6 7
Oshiluudhe Black 0  83 10 4 7 5
Oshizizi Green Y Hue 2 3 0 0
B Hue 1 0 5 1
BV Hue 0 1 3 1
Oshimbulau Blue VHue 5 7 4 3
Y hue 0 0 3 1
YOY Hue 0 0 4 0
GBG Hue 8 2 4 3
G Hue 3 1 3 2
YGYTl 0 1 3 1
Osliishunga Yellow OHue 3 0 0 2
RO Hue 0 0 3 1
YGYTl 3 1 1 1
Oshitiligane Red YO Hue 5 0 0 0
RT4 4 0 0 1
RVRT3 10 11 12 11
RORT2 13 14 15 10
The instructions for the comprehension task meant that childr en did not have to select 
each tile as an example of one of the terms listed. If they felt that a tile was not an 
example of a given term they could simply not select that tile. The fact that a number 
of errors were still made suggests that some children had different ideas about the 
extensions of colour* categories than adult spealcers. One of the most cormnon errors 
among young children was to include the brown focal as an example of the category 
oshiluudhe ('black’j. Four and five-year olds also included the purple focal in the 
‘blue’ categoi*y, oshimbulau, and a non-focal green tile in the same categoi*y. Few 
children used the adult teims applied to tiles RVR T3 and ROR T2 in the naming task 
and the results of the comprehension task ar e consistent with the childr en’s naming.
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with both tiles selected as examples of the category, oshitiligane (kED), by almost half 
of each age group.
Comparison of performance across tasks
Since children were only asked about five teims in the comprehension task, 
comparison across tasks will only be made for these terms. Figine 2.2. summarises the 
mean number of teims that childien listed, the number of focal tiles that they named 
coiTectly and the number of focal examples which they selected correctly in the 
comprehension task (maximum of five in each case). The terms concerned are 
oshiluudhe, oshitiligane, oshizizi, oshishunga and oshimbulau.
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Figure 2.2 Comparison of performance on the list, naming and comprehension tasks
It is clear that there were few differences in performance across tasks and across age 
groups. A repeated measures ANOVA with between subject factor of age and repeated 
measiures factor of task showed a significant age effect (F(3,92)=3.893, p<.05) which a 
post-hoc BonfeiToni comparison showed to be due to the difference between four- and
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seven-yeai'-olds scores. There was no significant effect of task (F(2,184) = 1.938, 
p>.05) and no interaction between task and age (F(6,184) = 0,714, p>.05).
2.3.4 Discussion
The majority of Ndonga children listed between four and six teims and although there 
was little difference between age gi'oups, the mean number of teims listed did increase 
with age, notably between the foiu- and five-year old gioups. The teims most 
frequently listed and produced near the beginning of the lists were oshitokele, 
oshiluudhe, oshitiligane, oshizizi, oshishunga and oshimbulau. These appear to be the 
teims for the universal colour categories b l a c k , WHITE, r e d , g r e e n , YELLOW and 
BLUE respectively and have been deteimined to be basic (Davies, forthcoming paper). 
The majority of four-yeai-old cliildren did not list the teims for GREEN and YELLOW 
whilst children aged five and older tended to list all six of the aforementioned terms. 
The mean list position measure concmred with the fi'equency measure, indicating that 
those terms which were frequently listed were also produced near to the begimiing of 
children’s lists. There were also strong coirelations between age groups for both 
measures. Correlations with the Berlin and Kay hierarchy were significant when all 
eleven slots were assigned a value. However, when correlations were conducted 
between the primary term positions only, tliese correlations failed to reach 
significance, providing little evidence to support the notion that children acquire terms 
in the same order as languages acquire terms. However, the current design was cross- 
sectional and longitudinal studies of individual children’s colour term production 
would be the ideal way of studying acquisition order.
Young Ndonga children had some difficulty with the naming task and tended to 
respond that they did not know the name for a colour rather than produce an incorrect 
name for a tile. These T don’t know’ responses decreased with age and the degree of 
consensus over the correct name for a tile increased. Children tended to use only the 
six primary terms but seven-year-olds did use the additional terms oshimbundu (to 
refer to the grey focal) and oshindjimbi to refer to the brown focal. These terms were 
used by adults as were oshipinke, omeya gomudhime and oshiyokahi, which were 
rarely used by children, hr general the number of correct responses increased with age
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despite the fact that few children produced ternis other than six primaries. Focal tiles 
tended to be named conectly more often than non-focal tiles.
Tiles which were named with a particulai' term were also selected as an example of 
that term in the comprehension task. The majority of children chose the focal tiles as 
examples of the appropriate teim and usually selected these tiles as their first choice. 
Common errors which were seen in the comprehension task were; selecting the brown 
focal as an example of oshiluudhe (‘black’) and choosing the purple focal or non-focal 
green as examples of oshimbulau (‘blue’/  Finally, the comparison of perfonnance 
across listing, naming and comprehension showed little evidence of an effect of task, 
with children demonstrating approximately the same level of competence in each case. 
The apparent difference between naming and comprehension performance at age four', 
may be a genuine effect of task, but could also be due to the way in which the 
comprehension task was scored. Children who selected lar ge numbers of tiles for each 
term would appear to know the corr ect tiles to select, though they may have little 
understanding of the corr ect referents of the term. However, the black, red, green, 
yellow and blue focals were rarely selected incorrectly by four-year-olds.
Overall Ndonga childr en displayed a greater degree of coloiu' term knowledge than 
had been anticipated. Even the youngest gr oup tested were able to produce colour 
terms, and named an average of one third of tiles with the same terms used by adult 
speakers. However, there was some evidence that the full range of colour terms had 
not been acquired even by the majority of the oldest children, since the terms glossed 
as ‘brown’ and ‘grey’ were seldom used.
There were some similarities with the results of Dougherty’s study of colour naming 
in West-Futana, a language which has seven basic coloin terms. She fomid that 
children often responded that they did not know a name for a colour, but urrlike the 
present study, found that these ermrs were most common among the yomigest age 
group studied. Among West-Futana-speaking children, ‘I don’t Icnow’ responses 
peaked when children could corTectly use four to six terms, slightly lower than the 
mean number of terms correctly named by Ndonga four-year-olds. This suggests that.
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if younger Ndonga-speaking children could complete the tasks, they may have made 
more colour naming errors than the yoimgest age gr oup tested here, incorr ectly pairing 
coloiu's and terms.
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2,4 Comparison between English and Ndonga colour 
naming
The previous section includes detailed descriptions of the responses made by English 
and Ndonga children in the list, naming and comprehension tasks. This section 
provides a brief summary of those results, concentr ating on the most commonly used 
terms and comparing the results of the two language groups. Since the youngest 
Ndonga children to complete the task were aged four, the results of English tlrr ee- 
year-olds will not be included in the comparisons.
List task
Number of terms listed
The mean number of terms listed by children in each age gr oup is shown in figure 2.3.
12 1
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Figure 2.3. Mean number of terms listed by English and Ndonga children.
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English children listed more tenns than Ndonga children and older children tended to 
list more terms than younger children. A two-way ANOVA was conducted to test 
these effects and to investigate any possible interaction between age and language 
group. As expected there were main effects of age, F(3,168) = 24.13, p<.0001, and 
language, F(l,168) = 181.60, p<.0001, and there was also a significant interaction 
between language and age F(3,168) = 3.395, p<.005. Post-hoc Bonferroni 
comparisons showed that four-year-old English childr en listed significantly fewer 
terms than all other English age groups. Ndonga four-year olds listed fewer terms than 
Ndonga five- and seven-year-olds only. The graph suggests that the difference in 
number of terms listed is greatest at age six but independent samples t-tests were 
significant at ages four (t(32.11) = 3.996, p<.0001), five (t(29.20) = 6.640, p<.0001), 
six (t(27.133) = 7.598, p<.0001) and seven (t(40) = 7.460, p<.0001).
Terms listed
Terms which were listed by at least 50% of any age gr oup are shown below in tables 
2.35 (for English children) and 2.36 (for Ndonga children).
Table 2.35. Terms listed by at least 50% of English children in any age group and the 
percentage of children in each age group who produced the term
AGE
4 5 6 7
Black 50 75 90 95
White 40 65 50 85
Red 80 80 90 75
Green 80 80 95 90
Yellow 70 85 90 85
Blue 70 100 90 90
Brown 30 70 50 65
Pink 65 90 80 90
Purple 55 60 75 65
Orange 55 80 80 90
Grey 15 40 55 80
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The only terms listed by more than 50% of any English age group were basic terms. 
The majority of children aged six and over produced each of the eleven terms whilst 
younger children were less likely to use the terms white, brown and grey.
Table 2.36 shows the terms listed by at least 50% of any Ndonga age group and 
percentage of childien in each age group who listed the term.
Table 2.36 Terms produced by at least 50% of Ndonga children in any age group with 
the percentage of children in each age group listing the term
AGE
Term listed Gloss 4 5 6 7
Oshiluudhe black 88 79 64 91
Oshitokele white 80 92 64 91
Oshitiligane red 84 92 76 95
Oshizizi green 36 71 64 59
Oshishunga yellow 32 63 76 82
Oshimbulau blue 64 83 88 82
The results show that Ndonga children do not readily produce terms which con espond 
to the English terms brown, pink, purple, orange and grey, hi addition, the majority of 
four-yeai' old Ndonga childien did not use terms equivalent to yellow or green.
On the basis of the list task it is impossible to determine whether tlie colours which 
Ndonga childr en appear to have no separate terms for, ar e labelled with the existing 
teims or are anominate. The naming and comprehension tasks allowed this to be 
investigated with a small group of colour s including focal examples of Üie imiversal 
colour categories BLACK, WHITE, RED, GREEN, YELLOW, BLUE , BROWN, PINK, PURPLE 
ORANGE and GREY.
Naming task
Of the twenty-two tiles wliich they were asked to name English four-year olds only 
failed to reach a 50% level of consensus for one tile, ORO T2. Forty percent of
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children named the tile red and 40% named it pink. Similarly only 45% of six year 
olds named OYO T4 orange and only 40% of seven yeai' olds named YOY T3 with 
the tQxm yellow. There was at least a 50% level of agreement for all other tiles in each 
age group. As discussed earlier (see page 41), in only one case did the majority of 
children in any age group agree on a name for a tile which differed from that provided 
by a group of adults.
In conti'ast to the results of the English childi en, the level of consensus was 
considerably lower than 50% among Ndonga speaking children for twelve of the tiles. 
In some cases the low level of consensus was due to childr en responding that they did 
not Imow the name of the colour". This type of response was more common among 
Ndonga children than English cliildren. English children made a total of 169 
imacceptable responses (those that were never provided by an adult) and of these just 
eleven (6.5%) were T don’t know’ responses. The larger group of Ndonga children 
made 1010 unacceptable responses. The IDK responses were most common among 
four-year old Ndonga children with 48% of their non-adult-like responses being of 
this type, compared to 33% 21% and 26% of non-adult-like responses at ages five-six- 
and seven- years respectively.
In addition to the lower level of consensus among Ndonga childr en, even the most 
fr equent name given to tiles by children and adults sometimes differed. Young 
children often named the brown focal with the same term that they used for black 
focal, the purple focal with the term glossed as ‘blue’ and the pink focal with the term 
glossed as ‘red’. Ndonga adults used separate terms for these colours, only one of 
which, oshindjimbi was a native term, and was used for the brown focal. The other 
terms were borrowed from Afrikaans.
Figures 2.4-2.11 show the CIE u* v* co-ordinates of each of the stimuli and the colour 
of each of the points indicates the term each age gr oup most frequently used to name 
the tile. Where the most frequently used term was still lower than 50% the tile is 
marked as having low naming consensus.
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Figures 2.4 and 2.5 show the naming responses of English and Ndonga four-year olds 
and illustrate the main differences between the language groups at each age. Whilst 
English children use eleven terms to name the stimuli Ndonga children used fewer 
terms. However at age four there were also a large number of stimuli which were 
named with low consensus among the Ndonga children.
-1
---------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ■  black
80 □  white
■  redKO g  ■
■ ■  green
40 ■ yellow
A ■ ■  blue20 _
u  ■ ■ ■  brown■  pink
X) - #  •  50 ■lOO 150 21K) ■  purple-20 j
7  ■ ■ orange-40 ■ grey
A no consensus-60 1
■ 1------------- eo_j------------------------------------
u*
Figure 2.4 The twenty-two stimuli plotted in CIE u* v* colour space, with name 
provided by at least 50% of four-year-old English children indicated.
▲ 100
□  oshitokele
■  oshiluudhe
■  oshitiligane 
oshishunga
■  oshimbulau
A  no consensus
U*
Figure 2.5. The twenty-two stimuli plotted in CIE u* v* colour space, with name 
provided by at least 50% of four-year-old Ndonga children indicated.
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Figures 2.9, 2.10 and 2.11 illusti'ate the fact that naming consensus tended to increase 
with age for the Ndonga children, which may be due in part to the high nimiber of ‘I 
don’t know’ responses among Ndonga four-year-olds. Older Ndonga children also 
used an additional term, oshizizi, to name tiles which English children named green.
Adult-like naming
The total number of tiles which childi en named with the same tenn as was used by the 
majority of a group of adults is shown below in table 2.37. Even four-year old English 
children appeal* to name tiles in a similai* fashion to English adults whereas only 
seven-year old Ndonga children named over half of the tiles with the same temi that 
Ndonga adults used.
Table 2.37. Mean number of tiles named with the same teim used by majority of 
adults
AGE
Language group 4 5 6 7
English 16.65 19.25 17.20 18.00
Ndonga 7.80 11.29 10.32 12.86
Analysis of variance supported the impression that English childi en named more tiles 
in an adult-like fashion than Ndonga children, with a significant language effect, 
F(l,168) = 191.79, p<.0001. There was also a significant effect of age (F(3,168) = 
8.34, p<.0001) which post-hoc BonfeiToni comparisons revealed was due to the 
difference in the scores of four year-olds and five and seven-year olds. There was no 
significant interaction between age and language (F(3,168) = 2.323, p>.05).
Of the twenty-two tiles that were named, eleven were good examples of the universal 
colour categories and the other eleven were non-focal examples of the English terms 
gi een, yellow, blue, pink and orange. The mean number of focal and non-focal tiles 
that childien named are shown in figure 2.12. A mixed ANOVA with between subject 
factors of language and age and a repeated measures factor of focality (focal or non- 
focal) was conducted. In addition to the age and language effects described above 
there was a main effect of locality (F(l,168) = 89.16, p<.0001) and a significant
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interaction between focality and language (F(l,168) = 41.34, p<.0001). Figure 2.12 
illustrates that there was a difference between the number of focal and non-focal tiles 
which English children named with adult-like terms, but that the difference for 
Ndonga children was much smaller.
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Age 4 Age 5 Age 6 Age?
English focal 
Ndonga focal
English non-focal 
Ndonga non-focal
Figure 2.12. Mean number of focal and non-focal tiles named with the adult tenn by 
English and Ndonga children aged four- to seven-years.
The analysis was repeated with just the focal and non-focal examples of the English 
terms black, white, red, green, yellow and hlue  ^as Ndonga children had terms which 
were glossed as their equivalents. Again, Ndonga children were less likely than / 
English children to use the adult terms, older children used the adult terms most 
frequently and focal tiles were named with adult tenns more frequently than non-focal 
tiles were. However, there was no longer any interaction between language and 
focality.
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Comprehension task
Figures 2.13-2.20 again show each of the tiles plotted in u*v* colour space. The 
colour of each point represents the tenn which was applied to the tile. For example, 
tiles chosen as examples of red by at least 50% of children are shaded red. Those tiles 
which were selected as an example by less than 50% of children are mar ked with a 
black triangle.
In both language gr oups the majority of childr en in each age group selected the focal 
tile as an example of the appropriate term. Figures 2.13 and 2.14 show the plots for 
four-year-old English and Ndonga children respectively. The main difference between 
four-year-olds’ responses is the number of tiles which were not selected as examples 
of any colour term. For English children there ar e four tiles, all in the pink and orange 
areas of the CIE u*v* colour space, which were not selected by the majority of 
children as an example of any colour term. In comparison, over half of the tiles were 
not selected by Ndonga children as examples of their colour terms.
A similar pattern was seen for older childr en (see figures 2.15-2.20), with Ndonga 
clnldren selecting fewer tiles as examples of the given colour terms. One clear 
difference between the gr oups is the number of tiles that were selected as examples of 
red and oshitiligane^ the Ndonga term which is used for the red focal. English children 
selected only one tile, the focal, as an example of redy whilst there were at least five 
tiles which Ndonga children selected as examples of oshitiligane. Most of these tiles 
were selected as examples of pink by English children.
■  black 
□  white
■  red
■  green 
yellow
■  blue
■ brown
■  pink
■  orange
■  purple
■  grey
A not selected
U"
Figure 2.13. Tiles which were chosen as examples of given term by at least 50% of 
English four-year-olds.
50 A100 150 21)0
■  oshiluudhe
■  oshitiligane
■  oshizizi 
oshishunga
■  oshimbulau 
A not selected
U*
Figure 2.14. Tiles which were chosen as examples of given term by at least 50% of 
Ndonga four-year-olds.
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Best examples
The tables on pages 49 and 73 show the tiles which were most frequently chosen 
when children were asked about each colour term. These may give an indication of the 
‘best example’ of each of the colour teims. The only direct comparisons which can be 
made are for the terms black/oshiluudhe, red/oshitiligane^ green/oshizizi, 
yellow/oshishunga and blue/oshimbulau. The majority of childien in each gioup chose 
BLACK as an example of black or oshiluudhe and B Hue (focal BLUE) as the best 
example of blue or oshimbulau. There were slight differences fox yellow {oshishunga), 
with some groups selecting non-focal YOY Hue as frequently as they selected the 
focal, Y Hue, which was the most popular choice for each gioup. For Ndonga four- 
and six-year-olds, RVR Hue (non-focal pink) was the mostly fiequently chosen 
example of oshitiligane, whilst the other Ndonga age groups’ choices concuned with 
the English choice for red, RO Hue (focal RED). Finally, the focal G Hue was one of 
the most frequent choices for oshizizi for each of the Ndonga age groups and for green 
for English fom- and seven-year-olds. However, the other English groups selected 
YGY T1 most frequently.
Comparison between list, naming and comprehension
The number of times that the terms BLACK, RED, GREEN, YELLOW and BLUE were listed 
was compared with the frequency with which the focal examples of these teims were 
named and selected conectly in the naming and comprehension tasks respectively. 
Figure 2.21 shows that there is little difference between English and Ndonga list 
performance at ages four and five, and the increase in scores between the age groups 
occurs at the same rate. However, English six-year-olds list significantly more teims 
than same-age Ndonga children. Within both language groups, comprehension and 
naming perfoimance for the five colours is similar with one exception. Ndonga four- 
year-olds select significantly more colours correctly than they name conectly. Across 
tasks, the main difference between the gioups is that English children perfonn 
significantly better on the naming and comprehension tasks at ages four, five and 
seven than they do on the list task. The same pattern was seen when all eleven basic 
tenns were taken into consideration. In contrast, Ndonga children list as many teims 
as they use correctly in the naming task or select conectly.
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Figure 2.21 Comparison of performance on list, naming and comprehension 
tasks
2.5 Discussion
There is clearly a marked difference between the language groups in respect of the 
number of teims that children of the same age list and name with adult-acceptable 
terms. English children of every age listed significantly more tenns than Ndonga
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children and the majority of each English age group listed each of the eleven basic 
terms. In contr ast, Ndonga children did not list all of the terms that they have 
available in their language. For example the majority of Ndonga four-year-olds did 
not produce the adult terms for YELLOW and GREEN.
There were differences between the groups in tenns of the types of responses made. 
English children tended to give a name to every tile that they were presented with, 
whether they used the adult term or not. Ndonga children were more likely than 
English children to respond that they did not loiow the name of a tile. In other words, 
rather than extend or misuse die tenns that tiiey know Ndonga children left some 
ar eas of colour space unnamed. This was more char acteristic of the younger Ndonga 
children as older childr en, particularly seven-year-olds, were more likely to name all 
of the tiles. The Ndonga pattern of naming is similar to that found by Dougherty, and 
differs fr om most reports of English colour naming. It has been claimed that 
‘admissions of ignorance’ indicate that the child knows what he doesn’t not know 
(Dougherty 1978), although it is unclear why Ndonga children should differ from 
English childr en in this respect. It may be that English childr en’s naming is at a more 
advanced level, as indicated by the closer resemblance between children’s and adult’s 
naming, and that yoimger children may have produced more ‘I don’t know’ responses, 
although there was little evidence of this in the study of English three-year-olds 
naming.
As mentioned, there were clear differences between Ndonga childr en and adults, with 
adult-like naming scores for Ndonga children significantly lower than for English 
children. This seems to be due, in part, to the number of ‘I don’t know’ responses, and 
partly to adults use of tenns such as oshipinke, omeya gomudhime which children 
tended not to use or list. In comparison, the majority of four-year-old English children 
used the adult terms and the increase in adult-like naming with age was due to a 
decrease in the number of gr oss erTors made (for example, using blue to name a red 
tile).
English children were relatively advantaged when naming the focal tiles compared to 
non-focal tiles, while there was no such difference for Ndonga children. However, 
when the comparison was made for just those tiles named with primary terms, (tiles
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which Ndonga children also have clear names for) a different pattern of results was 
observed. Ndonga children correctly named significantly more of the focal English 
primaries than non-focal English primaries, just as English childr en did. On the full 
set of focal tiles Ndonga children may have been disadvantaged by the lack of clear* 
terms for b r o w n , p u r p le , p ink , o r a n g e  and g r e y  and the fact that Ndonga adults 
borrow terms for some of these colours. Ndonga childr en rarely listed bornowed 
terms, such as oshipinke and oshiviolet and may not have been exposed to these terms. 
Similarly, only the older children used the adult term for BROWN.
The comprehension results ar e similar to the naming results in that Ndonga childr en 
fail to select a number of tiles as an example of any term, hr compar ison, at least one 
English child selected each of the tiles as an example of one of the eleven English 
terms. The most striking difference between the language groups is at age four when 
there is no majority agreement on the appropriate Ndonga name for twelve of the 
twenty-two tiles. These responses suggest either that children regard some areas of 
colour space as being luinamed, or reflect the uncertainty they showed in the naming 
task.
The comparison between the number of tenns listed and the number of universal 
focals named and selected indicates that the list task may be better at reflecting 
Ndonga children’s colour knowledge than English children’s. For Ndonga children, 
the con espondence between the number of terms listed and the nmnber of tiles named 
or selected correctly was high whereas English children listed fewer terms than they 
used correctly. It appears that English children were unable to display the fiill extent 
of their colour knowledge in the list task, perhaps due to the larger number of terms 
that they needed to recall. Finally, the advantage that four-year-old Ndonga children 
show on the comprehension task, compared with the naming task, may be an artefact 
of the way in which the comprehension task was scored. Children could select all of 
the tiles shown as an example of a given term, apparently selecting the focal tile 
correctly, but without necessarily loiowing the correct name for that tile, hi fact, over­
inclusion erxors were quite common for the youngest Ndonga children, with some 
children selecting up to nine tiles as examples of oshishunga and oshitiligane.
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Whilst there was no apparent effect of task order on the naming coixect or the most 
frequent choices made in the comprehension task, it is possible that the order in which 
children completed the naming and comprehension tasks influenced their responses. 
Children who completed the comprehension task prior to the naming task may have 
been exposed to terms which they would not otherwise have provided in the naming 
task. This may have had an effect on their responses, in particular they may have used 
teims which they had heard but which they did not know the meaning of, in eiTor. 
Future investigations should require childr en to complete the naming task before the 
comprehension task to avoid such influences.
In summary, it would seem that young English children do not show the full extent of 
their colour vocabulary in the list task, since they are able to coixectly label coloms 
with terms which they do not list. In comparison, Ndonga children listed 
approximately the same number of terms that they used con ectly. Within each 
language gr oup there were few differences between the results of naming and 
comprehension tasks. Tiles which were selected as examples of terms were also 
labelled with those terms in the naming task. However, the language groups differed 
in the number of terms that they used and the types of errors that they made. Ndonga 
children often responded that they did not know the name for a colom* whereas 
English children tended to use an inappropriate term.
The question remains, do these differences in colour naming and comprehension have 
any impact on the way in which English and Ndonga childr en interact with coloured 
stimuli? For example, would Ndonga children find coloured stimuli harder to 
remember because they have fewer terms available to uniquely name colours? Would 
children make different kinds of erxors in a memory task, perhaps confusing tiles 
which they name with the same terms? The experiments described in section two 
tackle these and other questions concerned with the relationship between colour terms 
and colour cognition.
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CHAPTER 3 COLOUR COGNITION
3.1 General introduction
Chapter Two established that there are differences between English and Ndonga 
children’s coloni* naming, with English children commonly using eleven basic tenns 
and Ndonga children using six terms. Both groups of children appeal* to have tenns 
available for the universal categories BLACK, w h it e ,  r e d ,  g r e e n ,  y e l l o w  and BLUE 
but only the English children have terms specifically used for PINK, PURPLE and 
ORANGE. English children also use terms for BROWN and GREY more frequently than 
Ndonga cliildren and are much less likely to say that they don’t know the name for a 
colour.
The tasks described in Chapter Three were designed to look for cognitive 
consequences of these differences in colour naming. Four tasks, vaiying in memory 
load and the extent to which a naming strategy might be useful were conducted. Tluee 
of these tasks were used with English and Ndonga adults and the results are reported 
by Pilling (2001).The first aim was to establish whether children’s responses differ 
across language or whether same-age children make the same choices regardless of 
language. If there are no differences between the language gioups despite the 
difference in colour terms, this would be at odds with the results of the study with 
Ndonga and English adults. This result would suggest two likely possibilities; that 
adults use naming str ategies which are not available to, or not used by, children, or 
that the effect of language on perception takes a nmnber of years to develop.
Similai*ity between English and Ndonga children would also suggest that there are 
universal processes affecting respondents choices, fitting with the cross-cultural work 
of Heider and Olivier (1972).
Secondly, if there are differences between language groups consistent with differences 
in colour naming, the pattern of results might give some indication of the locus of this 
effect. If there are differences on all of the tasks, even the tasks which are least 
amenable to the use of a naming strategy, this would suggest that colour space has 
been waiped by the presence or absence of colour teim boundaries (as suggested by
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Hamad, 1987). Effects consistent with this explanation have been shown in lab-based 
experiments with adults by Uchikawa and Shinoda (1996), Boynton et a l (1989), and 
Bomstein and Korda, (1984). However, if differences are only found for the tasks 
which invite naming (colour recognition, colour grouping), this would suggest that 
language has more of a direct effect on behaviour rather than on perception (as aigued 
by Roberson and Davidoff, 2000).
Finally, the developmental aspect of the design allows for another way of 
investigating the locus of any effects of language on perception. If differences are only 
found between the oldest age groups this may suggest that the warping of colour space 
talces time to develop or that the effects ar e mediated by the use of naming strategies, 
since it is aigued that yoimger children (under the age of seven) tend not to use such 
stiategies (see Walker et a l, 1994). Alternatively, if differences are foimd for all age 
groups this would suggest that coloiu* space is warped at an early age.
Children who completed the list, naming and comprehension tasks also completed the 
first cognitive task, coloui* recognition. The same stimulus set was used so that the 
relationship between naming and memory responses could be explored. As with all of 
the tasks described in Chapter Tluee, the memory task could be performed without 
recouise to labelling. Even though the task involves working memory, since the target 
colour has to be stored during the retention interval, childien could potentially rely on 
a visual representation of the target only. Paivio (1986) suggests a dual coding system, 
in which information can be represented in two independent but connected systems, 
verbal and non-verbal. Paivio proposes that the non-verbal, image-based system, is 
most suited to the representation of visual information, and if children do have 
difficult in recoding visual infonnation into verbal codes, this system would seem to 
be the most useflil.
However, the memory task may be facilitated by the use of a naming strategy, such 
that children label the target and then search for a target with the same name. To the 
extent that children name colours coixectly and reliably this approach would be likely 
to aid correct responses for colours such as black and white, since there was only one 
example of each colour in the array. However, when a verbal code is not sufficient to
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define the stimuli, for example, when there is more than one pink, performance may 
be impaired. These ‘verbal overshadowing’ results have been demonstrated for colour 
with adults (Schooler and Engstler-Schooler 1990), and it is suggested that they are 
likely to occur* when perceptual expertise exceeds verbal expei*tise. This would seem 
to suggest that, for some colours, children may be hindered by a naming approach, but 
it is still possible that children may use a more complex code {light-pinJc) or remember 
the appearance of the target clear ly enough to make a corr ect identification. When 
adults make recognition errors they tend to pick tiles that are perceptually similar to 
the target (see Pilling 2001) and which are named with the same term. The differences 
between English and Ndonga colom* naming mean that these two influences 
(perceptual similarity and nominal similarity) can, to some extent, be explored 
separately.
The second task, grouping, was designed to reduce the involvement of short-term 
memor*y. A separate gr oup of childr en, who had not completed the earlier* tasks were 
asked to sort a set of coloured tiles into groups so that those tiles in the same group 
looked like each other and looked different to the tiles in the other* groups. These 
childr en had also completed the remaining two cognitive tasks, triads and visual 
search. Ideally the experiments should have been conducted with different groups of 
children, but as tliis was not possible, due to die difficulty of working with sufficient 
numbers of Ndonga childr en, an attempt was made to systematically contr ol order 
effects. The main concern was not to encourage childr en to use a naming strategy if 
tiiey would not otherwise have done so. Consequently, children completed the tasks in 
the reverse order to which they are presented here, that is, they completed the visual 
sear ch task first, followed by the triads task and then the grouping task. The visual 
search task was designed to be completed without recourse to naming and whilst 
children may use a labelling approach to complete the triads task, research suggests 
that it is the grouping task, which in adults, is most dependent on a str ategic naming 
approach (Roberson, Davidoff and Braisby, 1999). By saving the gr ouping task to the 
end it was hoped that childr en would only use a naming approach if it came naturally, 
rather than because that was the way they tackled the grouping task.
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Returning to the grouping task, it has been argued that it is difficult to group an 
evenly-spaced sample of colours on a purely perceptual basis as there are no obvious 
points at which to split stimuli into separate groups. Adults who have impaired colour 
naming abilities are reported to have great difficulty with grouping tasks and may 
tackle the tasks in ways which are quite different to control participants. For example 
Roberson, Davidoff and Braisby (1999) report the case of LEW, who experienced 
colour naming difficulties and was able to sort colours by making numerous paired 
comparisons between stimuli. This approach was reportedly lengthy and left LEW 
dissatisfied with some of the emerging groups, but each member of a group was a 
perceptual neighbour to at least one other group member, hi comparison, control 
subjects are said to sort rapidly, only having difficulty with the positioning of poor 
examples of basic colour terms. Sorting on the basis of perceptual similarity then, may 
result in a broad similarity between respondents, with uncertainty aboirt where to 
place boundar y tiles conmion to both language groups.
Adults with no colour naming impairments may use the colour terms of their language 
to stmctme their classifications. For example, an English spealcer may make eleven 
groups, one for each basic term. It woirld be possible to compare each tile to the best 
example of the eleven colour terms in order to determine which group the tile 
belonged to. There would still be some difficulty in allocating boundary colours to a 
group, but a more direct labelling procedure may help. The most appropriate colour 
term for the tile could be used to decide on the tile’s group membership. This assumes 
that the colour percept is continuous, but if colour space has been warped by colour 
boundaries then there would be discontinuities, which coirld be used as the basis for 
splitting tiles into separ ate groups. That is, one of a pair of colours which straddle a 
colour boundary would appear most similar to the tiles which shared the same colour 
term than to the perceptually similar tile named with the other term.
The triads task required children to select the odd one out fi*om tlrr ee perceptually 
similar colours. As with the grouping task, children were required to make similarity 
judgements but in the triads task only three pair-wise comparisons needed to be made. 
In some cases children could use naming to help them malce their decisions, choosing 
as the odd one oirt the tile which was named differently from the other colour s. This
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approach would be more useful for the English than for the Ndonga children, as many 
of the triads featured triplets that were named with the same Ndonga colour term. It 
was predicted that where the most nominally isolated tiles differed children should 
pick different tiles as the odd one out and that these choices would relate to each 
groups’ own colour naming. Wliere the nominal isolates were the same for both 
languages there should be a gr eater degree of similarity in children’s choices. Similar 
effects would be expected whether children used the naming strategy overdly or colour 
space had been warped. Alternatively, if there is no relationship between the way in 
which the colours are named and children’s choices, children might be expected to 
rely on the perceptual distances between tiles and make the same choices regardless of 
the language that they speak. Their choices would be affected by the extent to which 
they can determine which is the largest perceptual distance between tiles. The set of 
triads included a range of perceptual distances, with the caveat that within a triad the 
central tile should be approximately equidistant from each of the other tiles. Whilst the 
smaller distances should make some triad choices harder to make than others the 
difficulty should be approximately equal for the two language groups, unless 
perceptual space is warped, or the naming predictions are stronger for, or more useful 
to, one gi'oup than the other.
Finally, the visual search task was thought to be the most perceptual of the four tasks. 
Due to the fact that the search was timed, and children were told to find the targets as 
quickly as tliey could, children were not expected to use a naming strategy. The target 
was present at the top of the display at all times, so that children could compare the 
target to each of the items in the array. Two conditions were presented: low target- 
distiactor similarity and high target-distractor similarity. Children were expected to 
take longer to detect the targets in the latter condition, but if children make choices on 
the basis of universal perceptual distances there should be no interaction between 
language and target-distractor similarity. The conditions differed in another way. For 
the low target-distractor similarity condition, the tar get and distractors were named 
with different English terms whereas in the high target-distractor similarity condition 
the target shared a label with some of the distractors. For Ndonga children, the target 
always shared a label with some of the distractors. If there was an effect of language 
on children’s choices, English children would be expected to be relatively advantaged
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on the low target-distractor condition compared to the other condition. Ndonga 
children would be expected to find both conditions equally difficult. These results 
would be the direct consequence of increased cross-category distinctiveness (reds look 
different to oranges) and within-category similarity (all oranges look alike), but could 
potentially be the result of a labelling strategy.
The instructions for each of the tasks were originally written in English and were 
translated into Ndonga by bilingual Namibian field-workers. The instructions were 
then translated back into English by another field-worker to check for accuracy of the 
translation. Any discrepancies were rectified by group discussion until a satisfactory 
translation was reached. All experiments were conducted by native language speakers.
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3.2 Colour Memory
3.2.1 Introduction
Cross-cultural studies
Cross-cultural comparisons of colour memory are relatively scarce, with Heider and 
Olivier’s (1972) experiment with the Dani being the main piece of work supporting 
the argument that colom* memory is universally similar*. As discussed in Chapter One, 
the results were far* from conclusive and more recent research suggests that there may 
be a stronger relationship between colour language and colour memory than was 
previously thought. Roberson, Davies and Davidoff (2000) showed that the best 
statistical fit for MDS solutions was foimd between Berinemo naming and rnemoi*y 
rather than between Berinemo and English memor*y. These results were actually very 
similar to those found by Heider and Olivier, although the earlier results were 
interpreted differently. Davidoff (2001) suggests that language affects the relative 
positions of colours in the representation of colom* space in memory. The distance 
between colours which are named with different tenns in a given language (language 
A) may be greater than the distance between the same colours for speakers of another 
language (language B) in which the two colours are named with the same teiin. This is 
why speakers of language B confuse the two colours more fr equently than speakers of 
language A.
Children and colour memory
Bembach (1967) conducted one of the earliest studies of childr en’s colom* memory. 
Children were shown a series of coloured squares and each square was turned face 
down once the child had seen it. The experimenter then pointed to the back of one of 
the tiles and asked the child to pick out the colour fr om an array. Wlien children were 
asked to name the colours as they were presented and selected, children’s subsequent 
recall functions were similar* to adults, showing both primacy and recency effects. 
However, if children were not instructed to name the coloms, they did not do so 
spontaneously and the recall curve was quite different, with no primacy effect. 
Ber*nbach interpreted the results as evidence that children under the age of five do not 
encode visual material phonologically or spontaneously use rehear sal.
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Subsequent work within the working memory paradigm suggests that labelling and 
rehearsal stiategies for remembering non-verbal stimuli may not be used until seven 
year of age. In a review of the development of working memory, Gathercole (1998) 
cites a study by Gathercole and Hitch (1993) and earlier work by Flavell, Beach and 
Chinsky (1966), in which young children demonstrated a greater reliance on visual 
infonnation (using the visuospatial scratchpad) than verbal codes (employing the 
phonological loop). Samale and Baddeley (1982) also showed that whilst visually 
presented stimuli can be encoded phonologically children tend not to use this approach 
until seven or eight year s of age, about the same age that they start to rehearse the label 
during the retention interval.
However, Dale (1969) directly investigated the relationship between children’s colour 
naming and colour cognition and found somewhat conflicting results. Using 14 
Munsell stimuli, varying only in hue, he worked with 24 American children between 
the ages of 3:9 and 5:1 years. Each child completed colour matching, naming and 
recognition memory tasks. The pattern of responses suggested that having a name for a 
particular* colour* influenced the child’s performance on the other two tasks. In 
particular*, it was found that when an incorxect colour was chosen in the memory or 
perceptual matching task, the colour was one that the child named with the same term 
as the target colour. This might not be surprising, since colours that look very similar* 
to each other, and might therefore be mistaken for each other, often have the same 
name. However, Dale reported that even when this was statistically controlled for, 
children were more likely to pick a colour which they gave the same name as the target 
colour. Somewhat surprisingly perhaps, the effect was stronger for the matching task 
than for the memory task. Dale suggests that the matching task is mediated by a covert 
naming strategy, which inliibits the selection of any colour with a different name to the 
target. That some of the children did not rely on this strategy in the recognition 
memory task is, he suggests, due to the inability to rehearse the mediator during the 
five second delay interval. He claimed that those children who did rehear se the 
mediator* did so out loud and performed differently to the non-namers. ‘Spontaneous 
namers’ (who were actually those children who named aloud) were significantly more 
likely to chose a colour with the same name as the target if they made a mistake.
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A later study by Kimball and Dale (1972), conducted with 33 four-year-old children, 
again found a relationship between children’s colour naming ability and recognition 
ability but noted confounding variables of chronological age, mental age and IQ. The 
children’s responses were split according to whether they were namers or non-namers 
(‘namers’ were those children who used four or more terms consistently), and whether 
or not they spontaneously named the colours that they saw in the recognition memory 
task. The results were not entirely consistent with those of the previous study, with 
children who did not name being no less accurate on the recognition memory task than 
children who did name. Kimball and Dale explained these results by suggesting that 
stating the name of the colour once might not be sufficient to be considered as 
rehear sal. Further analysis of the pattern of responses of the different gr oups suggested 
that it is having a set of consistent colour terms which increases recognition accuracy. 
Although failing to provide full support for Dale’s original account these results show 
that the availability of a set of consistent colour terms influenced children’s 
recognition memory.
It is possible that the naming task used by Dale may have caused some children to 
label the stimuli in subsequent tasks and as matching always preceded naming this 
could explain why the relationship between naming responses and matching responses 
was stronger than for naming and memory. However, the retention interval would also 
have the effect of weakening the relationship between naming and memory response 
since it is estimated that an umehearsed label will be forgotten after two seconds 
(Gathercole 1998).
If children under the age of seven do rely on the visual characteristics of the stimuli 
then a number of predictions can be made about the results of cross-linguistic 
recognition memory tasks. If differences between language groups are due to the use 
of a labelling strategy (that is, the effects ar e mediated by language), there should be 
no difference between groups of young children. It would be logical to expect larger 
differences between groups of seven-year-old childr en and substantial differences 
between groups of adults. If there ar e still differences between language gr oups this
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could indicate that colour spaces ar e different for the two groups, with pairs of 
colours being more similar* for one group than the other.
The current study includes focal examples of the eleven basic colour and eleven other 
non-focal colours. However the stimulus set was not designed to investigate the effects 
of locality for each colour term individually. There are no non-focal examples of the 
colours black, white, grey and brown for example. Since the relationship between 
naming and recognition response was of interest, the same stimuli that children named 
in part one were used in the recognition memor*y task. The delay, or retention interval, 
was set at five seconds, since Dale’s work and pilot studies indicated that this would 
be long enough to allow some errors to be made, but not so long as to cause children 
to perform at chance levels.
Of interest was the number of stimuli that children correctly identified and the nature 
of these stimuli, for example whether the relative ease of recognition varied with 
locality and/or with age. Since a full naming matrix had been established, it was also 
possible to investigate the potential relationship between memoi*y and naming 
confusions. The perceptual similarity between tiles was thought likely to play some 
part in the types of confusions made and this possibility was also explored. One 
further way of investigating the overall similarity in error responses was to identify 
clusters of stimuli which were often conflised. If children’s selections were influenced 
lar gely by the perceptual similarity of the stimuli, these clusters should be broadly 
similar*. If English and Ndonga colour naming played some part in the types of errors 
made, differences would be expected in the pinlc, orange and purple regions. 
Specifically, the a priori hypotheses were that tiles which English children name 
orange would be clustered separately from tiles named red yellow earlier than in 
the Ndonga cluster solutions; blue tiles would separ ate from purple tiles earlier than in 
the Ndonga solutions and pink tiles would separate from red earlier tlran for Ndonga 
children. There may also be evidence of a gr eater confusion among brown and black 
and grey and black.
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Finally, the design allowed for a more in-depth investigation of potential differences at 
the local level. If, as suggested by Dale, children used a naming strategy to restrict the 
types of eiTors that they made, English children’s errors should fall within the colour* 
category of which the target was a member. For example, a pink target, if not selected 
correctly might be expected to be confused with another* pink tar get, but not with a 
perceptually similar red or orange. For Ndonga childr en the same tile might be named 
oshitiligane and could lead to a wider spread of errors, including pink and orange tiles 
named with the same ter*m, if Ndonga children also use a naming strategy.
3.2.2 Method
Participants
Eighty English children and ninety-tluee Ndonga-speaking Namibian children 
participated in the experiment, all of whom had previously completed the list, naming 
and comprehension tasks. There were twenty English children in each of the age 
groups four- five- six- and seven-years. The Ndonga sample consisted of 22 four-year* 
olds, 24 five-year olds, 25 six-year* olds and 22 seven-year* olds. There were 
approximately equal numbers of boys and girls in each age group.
Namibian children were tested by in a quiet location near their home or school, out of 
direct sunlight and away fi*om deep shade. The English children were tested in a quiet 
room in their school under standardised lighting conditions which approximated 
natural daylight. All children were tested by a native-speaker of their* own language 
who had been trained in administering the task.
Stimuli and apparatus
Each of the twenty-two colours used in the naming and comprehension tasks were used 
as stimuli to be remembered (the test tile) and a fiu ther* set of tiles, identical to the first 
set, was used as the recognition anay. The tiles measured five cm  ^and both the test tile 
and recognition anay were placed on plain cardboar d sheet during testing. A second 
cardboard sheet was used to cover the recognition array.
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Procedure
The full set of coloured tiles was arranged as in the comprehension task and then 
covered with a piece of brown cardboard. The child was then told, “Here I’ve got 
another set of tiles, just like the ones under there. I’m going to show you one of them 
for five seconds and then hide it away. I want you to remember what it looks like and 
then find one that looks just like it, that looks tire same, when I show you the ones 
mider here. Is that OK?” From the second set of tiles, a tile was selected and was laid 
on the car dboar d in fr ont of the child. Just before the tile was laid down the child was 
reminded “Look very carefully and remember what it looks like”. After five seconds 
the tile was taken and hidden below the table. After an unfilled interwal of five 
seconds, the cardboard sheet was lifted and the child was asked “Which one did you 
just see?”. When the child indicated a tile, the code number on the back of the tile was 
recorded and it was returned to the display. If the child responded that they had 
forgotten they were encouraged to have a guess. This process was repeated until all 
twenty-two tiles had been shown to the child.
3.2.3 Results
Correct recognition
The mean number of tiles correctly identified by each child in the memory task was 
calculated for each age group.
Table 3.1. The mean number of tiles correctly recognised (maximum 22) and the 
standard deviation of the scores shown in parentheses
AGE (in years)
Mean nmnber correct 4 5 6 7
English 12.00 (2.34) 15.40 (2.64) 15.80 (2.33) 16.85 (2.31)
Ndonga 14.00 (3.77) 14.21 (3.34) 14.28 (3.25) 15.68 (3.21)
A two-way ANOVA revealed that there was no language effect (F(1,165)=L069, 
p>.05) but there was a significant increase in the scores with age, F(3,165)=8.576, 
p<.0001, and an interaction between language and age (F(3,165)=3.265, p<.05). One­
way ANOVA for each language revealed no age effect for Ndonga children
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(F(3,89)=1.142, p>.05) but a significant effect for English children (F(3,76)=15.21, 
p<.0001). Post-hoc Bonferroni comparisons indicated that this was due to the 
difference between the results of the 4-year olds and all other age groups^
The number of universal focal tiles and non-focal tiles recognised was calculated for 
each age by language group and the means are shown in table 3.2.
Table 3.2. Mean number of focal and non-focal tiles conectly recognised 
(maximum 11)
AGE
Language Type of tile 4 5 6 7
English Focal 7.75 (1.25) 9.50(1.05) 9.20 (1.01) 9.55 (1.19)
Non-focal 4.25 (1.92) 5.90 (2.13) 6.60 (1.60) 7.30(1.78)
Ndonga Focal 7.82 (2.24) 8.46 (1.50) 8.64 (1.47) 8.82(1.59)
Non-focal 6.18(2.24) 5.75 (2.09) 5.64 (2.45) 6.86(2.19)
A mixed ANOVA was conducted with between subject variables of age and language 
and a repeated measures factor of focality. There was an effect of age (as detailed 
above) and, as predicted, there was a main effect of focality (F(l,165)=292.62, 
p<.0001). The mean number of focal tiles recognised correctly was significantly 
higher than the number of non-focal tiles identified correctly. There was also a 
significant interaction between age and language (as detailed above) and an interaction 
between focality and language (F(l,165)=4.55, p<.05), which is illustrated by figure 
3.1. The main effect of language was not significant (F(l,165)=1.069, p>.05) and there 
were no significant interactions between focality and age (F(3,165)=2.01, p>.05), or 
focality, age and language (F(3,165)=2.39, p>.05).
Wliilst both groups correctly recognised more of the focal tiles than the non-focal tiles, 
the type of tile has a bigger impact on English childr en’s scores than on Ndonga
' As tlie order o f tlie naming and comprehension tasks had been counterbalanced tliis factor was 
originally included in the ANOVA for correct recognition scores and focal and non-focal correct scores. 
There were no significant main effects or interactions involving task order (see Appendix D for details) 
so this variable was dropped fiom the analyses.
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children’s scores. English children recognised significantly more focal tiles than 
Ndonga children did (t (169.023) = 2.40, p<.05) but there was no difference for the 
non-focal tiles (t(171)=0.22, p>.05). Subsequent analysis showed that this was not 
simply due to a difference in the recognition of the subset of focals for which Ndonga 
children do not have clear names. However, Ndonga children did make significantly 
more enors than English children when shown the red focal (t (147.06)= 4.82, 
p<.0001), being more likely than English children to pick another oshitiligane tile 
instead of the correct tile.
11 n
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Focal Non-focal
Type of tile
-English —9 — Ndonga
Figure 3.1. Mean number of focal and non-focal tiles identified correctly by English 
and Ndonga childien
Errors
The flill stimulus response matrices are shown in Appendix D with tables 1-4 showing 
the results for each age group for the English children and tables 5-8 showing the 
results for the Ndonga childien. Tables 3.3 and 3.4 summarise the results, showing the 
tile which was most frequently chosen as matching the target tile for each age group 
and the percentage of children choosing that tile.
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Table 3.3 The tile which was most frequently chosen as matching the test tile by
English children in each age group and percentage of childr en picking that tile
AGE
Tile 4 % 5 % 6 % 7 %
BLACK BLACK 90 BLACK 100 BLACK 100 BLACK 95
WHITE WHITE 100 WHITE 100 WHITE 100 WHITE 90
RO Hue ROHue 80 ROHue 95 ROHue 100 RO Hue 95
G Hue G Hue 
GBG Hue
40
40
G Hue 50 G Hue 50 G Hue 70
Y Hue Y  Hue 50 Y Hue 80 Y Hue 75 Y Hue 85
B Hue B Hue 80 B Hue 90 B Hue 85 B Hue 90
OS 3 OS 3 85 0 8  3 100 0 8  3 95 0 8  3 100
RT4 R T4 65 R T 4 85 R T4 80 R T 4 80
VHue V H ue 65 V H ue 90 V H ue 70 V Hue 90
YO Hue YO Hue 40 YO Hue 60 YOHue 65 YO Hue 60
Gray 4 Gray 4 80 Gray 4 100 Gray 4 100 Gray 4 100
GBGHue GBG Hue 40 GBG Hue 75 GBG Hue 50 GBG Hue 
G Hue
50
50
YGYTl Y G Y T l 60 Y G Y T l 85 Y G Y T l 95 Y G Y T l 100
YOYHue YOY Hue 40 YOY Hue 55 YOY Hue 60 YOY Hue 55
BV Hue BVH ue 35 BV H ue 80 BVH ue 90 BV Hue 85
RVRHue RVRHue 60 RVRHue 55 RVRHue 80 RVRHue 75
OROT2 0 R 0 T 2
RVRHue
R 0R T 2
20
20
20
R 0R T 2 40 R 0R T 2 40 0 R 0 T 2 55
RVR T3 RVRT3 45 RVRT3 50 RVRT3 40 RVRT3 60
RORT2 R 0R T 2 30 R 0R T 2 55 ROR T2 60 ROR T2 70
0  Hue 0  Hue 45 0  Hue 40 0  Hue 70 0  Hue 70
OYO T4 0 Y 0 T 4  
YO Hue
25
25
YOY T3 35 0 Y 0 T 4 35 0 Y 0 T 4 65
Y0YT3 YOY T3 
YOHue
25
25
YOY T3 45 Y 0 Y T 3 60 Y 0 Y T 3 45
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Table 3.4. The tile which was most frequently chosen as matching the test tile by
Ndonga children in each age group and percentage of children selecting that tile
AGE
Tile 4 % 5 % 6 % 7 %
BLACK BLACK 91 BLACK 100 BLACK 100 BLACK 100
WHITE WHITE 91 WHITE 92 WHITE 92 WHITE 100
RO Hue RO Hue 50 ROHue 63 RO Hue 76 RO Hue 68
G Hue G Hue 50 G Hue 58 G Hue 44 G Hue 59
GBG Hue 44
Y Hue Y Hue 64 Y Hue 71 Y Hue 56 Y Hue 68
BHue B H ue 82 B Hue 88 BH ue 92 B Hue 96
OS 3 OS 3 77 0 8  3 100 0 8  3 96 0 8  3 100
RT4 R T 4 68 R T 4 75 R T4 92 R T4 68
VHue V H ue 59 V H ue 63 V Hue 68 V H ue 64
YO Hue YO Hue 55 YOHue 42 YO Hue 60 YO Hue 68
Gray 4 Gray 4 96 Gray 4 96 Gray 4 88 Gray 4 96
GBGHue GBG Hue 50 GBG Hue 54 G Hue 48 GBG Hue 64
YGYTl Y G Y T l 86 Y G Y T l 96 Y G Y T l 92 Y G Y T l 96
YOY Hue YOY Hue 46 YOY Hue 42 YOY Hue 64 YOY Hue 59
BV Hue BV Hue 73 BV H ue 75 BVHue 72 BV Hue 82
RVRHue RVR Hue 50 RVRHue 63 RVRHue 52 RVR Hue 73
OROT2 OROT2 59 ORO T2 29 R 0R T 2 28 RORT2 41
R 0R T 2 29
RVRT3 RVRT3 50 RVRT3 42 RVRT3 56 RVRT3 64
RORT2 RORT2 46 0 R 0 T 2 42 R 0R T 2 32 R 0R T 2 50
O Hue 0  Hue 59 0  Hue 54 OHue 40 0  Hue 59
OYOT4 OYOT4 46 0 Y 0 T 4 46 0 Y 0 T 4 52 0 Y 0 T 4 59
YOY T3 Y 0 Y T 3 55 Y O Y T3 50 Y 0Y T 3 44 Y 0 Y T 3 55
The most frequently chosen tile was usually the correct tile and the percentage of 
children making the conect choice appears to increase with age. It is also apparent that 
some tiles were easier to recognise than others but correlations showed that the 
relative difficulty of tiles was similar across ages (within each language r > 0.76, 
n=22, p<.OOOI). Tile difficulty was also significantly conelated across languages for 
same-age children (r > 0.70, n=22, p<.0001). See Appendix D for full details.
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Memoiy confusion matrices were created for each age by language group (see 
Appendix E for an explanation of the way in which the conftision matrices were 
constrocted) and correlations conducted. All intra-language correlations were liighly 
significant (r > 0.70, n=231, p<.0001), as were conelations between same-age English 
and Ndonga children’s responses (r > 0,77, n=231, p<.0001). Similarly, coiTelations 
were conducted between naming matrices. Again, intra-language correlations were 
high (r > 0.825, n=231, p<.0001). Cross-language correlations were smaller, and 
tended to increase with age. At age four the correlation was r = 0.519, at five r = 
0.559, at six, r = 0,577 and at seven r = 0,640, n=231, p<,0001). Further details of 
these coiTelations can be found in Appendix D.
Association between naming and memory responses
Correlations between memory confusion matrices and naming similaiity matiices are 
shown in table 3.5.
Table 3.5. Correlations between memory confusion and naming similaiity matrices
Age
Memory Naming 4 5 6 7
English English .793 .711 .732 .649
English Ndonga .523 .540 ,497 .509
Ndonga Ndonga .543 .579 .608 .581
Ndonga English .608 .534 .645 .568
In every case the English memoiy confusions correlated most strongly with the 
children’s own-language naming matiix rather than with the Ndonga childien’s 
naming, Fisher’s r to z transfomiation was used in order to compare the size of the 
correlations. All differences were found to be significant (z >2.265, one-tailed p < 
0.01) and the smallest difference between coiTelations was found for age seven. The 
complementaiy pattern was not seen for Ndonga childien. The coiTelations between 
Ndonga memory responses and Ndonga naming were not significantly different to the 
correlations between Ndonga memory responses and English naming.
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Cross-language memoiy responses (how similai* are English and Ndonga memoiy) and 
within-language memoiy and naming responses (how similar are memory and naming 
for each language) were also compared. In every case, the lar gest correlation was 
foimd between the two sets of memoiy responses. These differences were significant 
(z > 3.83,11=231, p<0.01) for seven-yeai-old English children and for each of the 
Ndonga age groups.
Association between memory and perceptual similarity
As the memory responses made by Ndonga childien did not correlate most strongly 
with their own naming responses, the association between memoiy responses and the 
perceptual similarity of the tiles was also investigated for each language. The 
calculation of the perceptual similaiity matrix is detailed in Appendix E. The 
correlations ranged from r = 0.524 to r = 0.631, n=231, p<.0001 but Fisher’s 
compaiisons showed that there was no significant differences between the language 
gioups at any age.
Since there were also significant coiTelations between the naming and perceptual 
similarity matiices (ranging from r = 0.53 to 0.60 for English, r = 0.59 to 0.68 for 
Ndonga, n=231, p<.0001) a series of paitial coiTelations was conducted and these are 
shown in table 3.6.
Table 3.6. Conelations between naming and memoiy matiices with perceptual 
similarity pailialled out
Age
4 5 6 7
English Memory .670 .598 .560 .503
Ndonga Memory .274 .320 .332 .310
There were strong correlations between the measures for each of the English age 
gioups but smaller conelations for the Ndonga children. Fishers comparisons 
demonstrated that these English memory and naming correlations were significantly 
larger than the Ndonga conelations at eveiy age (z score > 2.485, one-tailed p<0.01).
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Common colour confusions
Cluster analysis was used to split the twenty-two stimuli into N clusters on the basis of 
the number of confusions made between stimuli. Those colours which are clustered 
together are often confused, whereas colours in separate clusters are seldom confused. 
The analysis can potentially reveal localised differences in the types of confusion 
made. Again the analysis was conducted on memory confusion matiices and since 
using the matrices for each combination of age and language gave similai' results and 
resulted in a veiy large number of cluster plots, only the single matrices for each 
language are presented here.
Figures 3.2 and 3.3 show the way in which tiles were clustered with increasing N.
Each cluster is represented by the colours of the focal tiles which were members of the 
cluster. N was allowed to increase imtil all of the focals were in separate clusters.
The cluster solutions were most different when N was small. Ndonga children’s data 
split into two groups, one consisting of the red, orange, yellow and pink focals and the 
other consisting of the achromatic colours plus brown, blue, piuple and green, hi 
contrast, only black and brown foiined a cluster separated fiom the other colours for 
English children. This indicates that whilst English childien were unlikely to conflise 
black and brown with any other coloms, Ndonga children would make more 
confusions between black and brown tiles, and white, giey, blue, puiple and green. 
Red separated from orange at an earlier stage for Ndonga childien than for English 
children and orange and yellow did not split into separate clusters until late stages in 
either cluster solution (N= 10 for English children, N=11 for Ndonga children). There 
was a difference between the groups in terns of the positions of blue and puiple. The 
colours are shown in the same cluster mitil nine groups exist for English children but 
separated earlier for Ndonga children. Rather, blue is shown in the same cluster as 
gieen until blue and green fom  individual clusters.
Focusing on the cluster membership of the non-focal tiles revealed different patterns 
for the two language groups. The cluster membership of each of the non-focal 
cliromatic tiles, at the level at which all focals were in separate clusters, is shown in 
figures 3.4 and 3.5. Cluster membership is defined hy the focal which the tile was
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clustered with and is indicated by the colour of the symbol, with locals indicated by 
the larger square. Figure 3.4 shows that non-focal blue was located in the same cluster 
as the blue focal for English children but in the same group as the purple focal for 
Ndonga (see figure 3.5). However, the greatest differences appeared in the clusters 
containing the pink and red locals. Ndonga children were more likely to group tiles 
which in English are named as pink and clustered with the pink focal, with the red 
focal. In fact, for the Ndonga children, the pinlc focal formed a separate cluster, whilst 
all the other English pink tiles were clustered with the red focal. There were no clear* 
differences in the orange region, but non-focal green formed a separate cluster for 
Ndonga children, whereas all three greens were clustered together for English 
children.
Cross- and within-category confusions
Based on the English naming of tiles, the number of times that children confiised pairs 
of tiles named pink and reû?, orange and red, orange and yellow and blue and purple 
were calculated. The number of within-category confiisions was also calculated. The 
only within-category difference was for four-year-old childr en's confusions of tiles 
named gt^een. English children made significantly more within-gree» errors (t(38.565) 
=2.113, one-tailed p<.05) than Ndonga children. There was no significant difference in 
the number of cross-category pairings of red/pink, orange/red or purple/blue for this 
age group. However, older Ndonga children made significantly more cross-category 
pairings than same-age English childr en. Ndonga five-year-olds were significantly 
more likely to confuse tiles named pink and red (t (23) = 2.387, p<.05) and blue and 
purple (t (28.213) = 3.447, p<.005) than English children. Similarly, six-year-old 
Ndonga children confused tiles named pink and red (t (32.961) = 2.212, p<.05), blue 
and purple (t (35.77) = 3.125, p<.005) and orange and red (t (40.938) = 2.171, p<.05) 
more fr equently than English childr en and seven-year-olds made more orange-red (t 
(30.066) = 2.233, p<.05), and blue-purple (t (36.820) = 2.552, p<.05) confusions. 
There were no significant differences in the number of yellow-orange confusions at 
any age. Furtlier details of these comparisons can be found in Appendix D.
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Similar patterns were seen when the analyses were based on Ndonga naming. 
Comparisons of the mean number of 'mfhm-oshitiligane, vfifhm-oshimbulau, and 
wiffmi-oshishunga were conducted. The yNifhm-oshizizi analysis was equivalent to the 
within-greew analysis. Ndonga five, six and seven-year-olds made significantly more 
wifhmroshitiligane confusions than English children. There were no significant 
differences for wifbiii-oshishunga errors and only one significant difference for 
^iXhm-oshimbulau. Six-year-old Ndonga children made significantly more confusions 
than English children t(37.59) = 2.179, p<.05. Again further details are available in 
Appendix D.
3.2.4 Discussion
The most shiking aspect of the results is the overall similarity between English and 
Ndonga children's responses. There was no significant difference in the mean number 
of tiles recognised by English and Ndonga children and both groups identified 
significantly more focal colours than non-focals. The correlations between English and 
Ndonga memory confusions were also high, and, in the case of the Ndonga children 
and seven-year-old English children, significantly higher than the correlation between 
memory and naming. These results suggest a degree of universality in colour 
recogirition. The similarity in correct identification perfonnarrce contrasts with the 
findings of Heider and Olivier (1972), who, whilst otherwise supporting the 
universalist position, found that American-English-speaking adults scored 
considerably higher than Dani adults. The similarity between the gr oups here may be 
due to the fact that educational differences between the childr en are considerably 
smaller than those between the adults in Heider and Olivier’s study, where college 
students were compared with Dani adults who had no formal education.
The superior recognitiorr of focal colours may be due to the increased natural salience 
of focal colour s over non-focals but could also be the result of the relative 
discriminability of tiles in this array. Correlations show that whilst tile difficulty 
varies, since the percentage of children con ectly identifying individual tiles differs, the 
tiles which seven-year-olds find difficult to recognise are also difficult for five-year- 
olds to recognise. These differences in ease of recognition were to be expected since
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there were more perceptually similar distiactors for thé orange and pink tiles than 
there were for blue and yellow, for example.
The overall pattern of childr en's memory responses was similar across age bands and 
language groups, with most confusions made between perceptually similar tiles. The 
naming matrices showed less similarity across languages but tended to become more 
similar with age. As mentioned previously, the correlations between the memory 
response matrices and the naming and perceptual similarity matrices revealed an 
interesting pattern of results. Both English and Ndonga children's memory responses 
con-elated more strongly with same-age English children’s naming than with Ndonga 
naming of the stimuli. Since the Ndonga children had little or no knowledge of 
English colour terms, this suggests that English naming patterns may map onto the 
perceptual differences between tiles more closely than Ndonga naming does.
However, the corr elations between naming and the perceptual similarity measmes 
used do not reflect this. In summary, despite differences in colour naming children 
made similar choices on the memory task.
There were also clear* differences between the English and Ndonga groups. The 
number of tiles recognised increased with age for* the English children but not for* the 
Ndonga children. This could be due to the English groups' greater experience of 
schooling and familiarity with memory games. However, the results are also 
compatible with a linguistic explarration. As shown in Chapter Two, older English 
childr en ar e more likely to use derived terms such as brown, pink, purple, orange and 
grey in a naming task. Using these terms to help remember* the target tile would give 
them an advantage over younger English children and potentially over Ndonga 
children, who would have fewer tenns available to name the tiles. For Ndonga 
children, more tiles share the same rrame arrd the use of a label rules out fewer possible 
targets. Wlrilst Ndonga children’s correct tile naming also improves with age, the 
number of different terms available does not increase so much and, even with all tiles 
named appropriately, many tiles would be named with the same term. For* example, 
oshishunga would be applied to both orange and yellow stimuli. If children employ a
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naming strategy to help them remember the target this would be most effective for 
older English children, since the number of possible targets would be more restricted.
There was also a significant interaction between language group and focality, with 
English children recognising more focal tiles correctly than Ndonga children did, but 
no difference between the groups in terms of the number of non-focals recognised. 
These results are also consistent with an effect of language on cognition as English 
children have terms which can be easily applied to each of the eleven focal colours, 
while some Ndonga terms would apply to more than one of the focal tiles.
Additionally, some focal tiles such as the pinlc, purple and grey, appear to be difficult 
to name. In contrast, non-focal colours would be difficult for both groups to apply 
unique labels to. However, there was not a simple relationship between focal 
nameability and recognition. Ndonga children did not recognise fewer of the pinlc, 
purple, orange, brown and grey locals than English children, hi fact the only 
significant effect was the relative ease with which children recognised the red focal.
Both English and Ndonga children’s memory confusions related to the perceptual 
similarity between the tiles. However, once perceptual similarity was pai tialled out the 
relationship between memory and own-language naming responses was significantly 
stronger for English cliildren than for Ndonga children. This may indicate that fewer 
Ndonga children relied on a naming strategy than English children, or that any 
warping of colour space caused by the way in which colours are named may affect 
English children rather than Ndonga children.
The cluster analysis was useful in identifying the confusions which were made more 
frequently by one gr oup than the other. Few of the predictions about the locations of 
focal tiles in the cluster solutions were met. Orange and yellow split into sepai*ate 
clusters for English children slightly earlier than for Ndonga children, but the 
predictions for orange and red and piuple and blue were not supported. The fact that 
the clusters differ most when there ar e small numbers of clusters indicates the different 
types of gross errors made. For example, English children rarely made confiisions with 
black and brown, except when those tiles were confused with each other, hi contrast.
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Ndonga childi*en confused black and brown with white, grey, green, blue and puiple 
more frequently than English children confused these colouis.
The other main differences between the Ndonga and English solutions relate to the 
colours blue, purple and green. Blue and purple remain in a single cluster for English 
children longer than they do for Ndonga childr en, indicating that English children 
make more confiisions between these tiles. In contr ast, Ndonga children were more 
likely to confiise blue and green. This is an interesting finding sirrce many languages 
fr om Southern Africa have a single term for blue and green colours. Oshimbulau, the 
Ndonga term for blue, is frequently used by adults but the results of the naming task, 
reported in Chapter Two, show that children tend not to use this term (or oshizizi, the 
term for green) for the blue focal as frequently as they use the terms for black, white, 
red and yellow to name focal examples of those colours. Ndonga adults often group 
blue and green coloius together and it seems that the term is a recent borrowing 
(Davies, forthcoming paper).
Earlier studies, such as Dale (1969) and Kimball and Dale (1972), encountered 
difficulty in separating the relationships between responses and naming and perceptual 
similarity. The cross- and within-category error analysis was able to separate these 
influences to some extent, as the perceptual distances between tiles was held constant 
but the similarity in naming for pairs of tiles differed for English and Ndonga childr en. 
Ndonga children’s erxors related to the way in which they named the tiles, particularly 
for those colours that were named oshitiligane. Ndonga childr'en made significantly 
more within-oshitiligane enors than English children did. In addition, Ndonga 
children made more pinlc-red, blue-purple and orange-red confusions than English 
cliildren. The blue-purple confusions tended to be restricted to choices involving the 
purple focal (V Hue) and non-focal blue (BV Hue). Ndonga responses are 
understandable when the perceptual distances between these tiles are calculated, since 
non-focal blue is perceptually most similar to the focal purple. Similarly, the majority 
of orange-red confusions were between non-focal orange (O Hue) and the red focal, 
which was perceptually closer than the orange focal.
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Since this experiment, like that of Dale and Kimball and Dale, featured a recognition 
memory task preceded by a naming task, it is possible that the relationship between 
naming responses and memory responses was affected by the earlier tasks. Some 
childr en may have chosen to employ a naming strategy because they had recently been 
asked to name colours, whereas, had the memory task been completed first, they 
would not have done so. In addition, half of the children in each group completed the 
comprehension task immediately before the memory recognition task and half 
completed the naming task immediately prior to the memory task. Whilst there were 
no main effects of task order on the overall corxect, or focal and non-focal correct 
scores, it is possible that there may have been some influence of prior task on the types 
of error responses made or whether or not a naming strategy was used. Completing the 
comprehension and naming tasks after the memory task may be a more appropriate 
way of assessing the relationship between coloiu recognition memory and the way in 
which colours ar e named.
To summarise, the results of the current experiment bear some resemblance to each of 
the key studies detailed in the intr oduction. Ndonga memory responses correlated most 
strongly with same-age English responses, indicating that despite the differences in 
colour terminology, Ndonga children malce similar confusions to English childr en. 
These results fit with Heider and Olivier’s universalist account of colour memory. 
However, in keeping with Dale’s and Roberson, Davies and Davidoff s findings 
English children’s memory responses correlated with the way in which they named the 
tiles, even when the relationship with perceptual similarity was pai tialled out. This 
relationship between own-language naming and memory was weaker among Ndonga 
children. However, the current investigation went further in identifying localised 
differences in colour memory in the regions of colour space where naming differed 
between the groups. These findings suggest that children’s choices are influenced by 
the names that are commonly applied to the stimuli. Ndonga children made 
significantly more errors which crossed English colour* boundaries, but not Ndonga 
boundaries, than English children did. Wliether these effects are due to a direct 
labelling strategy or the results of more low-level perceptual warping effects is not 
clear.
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3.3 Colour grouping task
3.3.1 Introduction
One way of assessing the perceived similarity between stimuli, whilst reducing tire 
influence of short-term memory strategies, is tlrr ough the use of a categorisation or 
grouping task. Sloutskey and Lo (1999) define categorisation as the ‘partitioning of n 
entities in the world into s disjoint sets’, such that items which are close together in 
psychological space are placed hr the same groups, and those that are distant in 
psychological space are placed in separate groups. Davies and colleagues (Davies and 
Corbett 1997; Davies 1998; Ozgen and Davies 1998) have used colom* grouping tasks 
to reveal differences between language groups which are consistent with linguistic 
differences between the groups. For example, Davies and Corbett showed that adult 
Setswana speakers, who use a single term botala to refer to green and blue colours 
were more likely than either English or Russian-speakers to place gr een and blue tiles 
in the same group. Similarly Ozgen and Davies showed that Turkish spealcers, who 
use a twelfth basic term, lacivert, to refer to dark blue colour s, were more likely than 
English speakers to separate these lacivert tiles from the rest of the blue tiles. These 
differences were detected alongside a general similarity between grouping solutions 
across language groups.
There are a number of ways that the grouping task could be approached. It could be 
completed on a pruely perceptual basis, although as discussed previously, when 
shown an evenly spaced sample of colours, deciding where to make boimdaries 
between groups might be difficult. Still, if the perceived perceptual distance between 
coloured stimuli is universal, speakers of different languages would be expected to 
make the same types of groups. However, if a language’s colour terminology affects 
the relative positions of colours in colour space, cross-cultui al differences may be 
found in the number or types of gioups made. If having a teim for a colour causes 
stimuli named with that term to appear more similai* to each other, respondents may be 
more likely to place those stimuli in the same group. For example, English speakers 
may be more likely to place tiles that they name orange in the same group than 
speakers of languages that have no separate orange teim.
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The task could also be performed using a more direct naming strategy, which may be 
particularly helpfiil in deciding where one group ends and a another should start. 
However, adult respondents claim not to knowingly use such strategies (Davies and 
Corbett 1997). Naming could also influence the number of gioups that respondents 
choose to malce, since they may show a tendency to form a group for each of the basic 
teims.
Pilling (2001) found that adult English and Ndonga speakers made broadly similai* 
gioups, with no differences in the mean number or size of groups fonned. However, 
he also found evidence of localised differences in the tiles which were gr ouped 
together, consistent with the linguistic differences between the groups. Specifically, 
English adults were significantly less likely to place orange and yellow tiles in the 
same group than Ndonga adults were. If language has a similar effect on colour 
gr ouping for English and Ndonga cliildren then a number of predictions can be made:
• There will still be a general similar ity between the grouping responses of English 
and Ndonga children, since the perceptual similarity between tiles will have a 
strong influence on children’s responses and children’s naming patterns are 
broadly similar. For example, neither group names yellow and blue tiles, or yellow 
and purple tiles with the same term.
• In the regions where English children have a separate term available e.g. the 
boundary of red/pink, red/orange, yellow/orange and blue/purple, the Ndonga 
children will make more cross-category groupings than English children.
• Other* cross-category pairings, for example red/blue or yellow/blue, will occur 
equally fr equently for each language group, as both groups linguistically 
differentiate these terms.
• Within-category scores for* Ndonga terms (for* example, the number of oshitiligane 
tiles placed in the same group) will be higher for Ndonga than for English 
children.
Finally, English children may show a tendency to make more gr oups than Ndonga 
children since they use more colour* terms. However, Kay and McDaniel’s 
physiological account of colour* category universality suggests that the focals of the
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are universally salient, even for languages which do not name each of the focals with a 
separate term. If this is true, it is possible that the Ndonga children might place the 
focal tiles in separate groups and go on to fonn gioups centring around these salient 
tiles. In this case the number of groups formed would be similar* for both English and 
Ndonga children and analysis based on the gr ouping of focal tiles only would show no 
differences between the language groups.
In addition to being interested in the number of groups formed and the frequency with 
which within- and cross-category pairings were made, one of the aims of the analyses 
was to predict which tiles would be grouped together. Three types of similarity matrix, 
perceptual, naming and gr ouping, were formed with the expectation that perceptual 
similarity would be the biggest predictor* of gr ouping similarity and that naming 
similarity may have some additional relationship with the way in which the colours 
were grouped together*.
3.3.2 Method
Participants
Eighty English children and one hundred and twenty-two Ndonga-speaking Namibian 
children completed the gr ouping task. All the par ticipants were aged between foiu* and 
seven years. There were twenty children of each age in the English sample, whilst the 
Ndonga sample consisted of 31 four-year olds, 31 five-year* olds, 30 six-year olds and 
30 seven-year* olds. An attempt was made to test equal mmibers of boys and girls 
although the gender* balance was not equal in each age group with the biggest 
imbalance seen in the Ndonga-speaking group where 21 of the 30 seven-year old 
children were girls.
The Namibian children were tested in a quiet location near* their home or* school, out 
of direct sunlight and away from deep shade. The English children were tested in a 
quiet room in their school under* standardised lighting conditions which approximated 
natural daylight. All children were tested by a native-spealcer of their own language 
who had been trained in administering the task.
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stimuli and apparatus
Forty-two colours, ranging from yellow througli orange, red, pinlc, purple and blue 
were selected from the Color- Aid samples chart. Since the largest differences in 
colour' naming were found in these regions, it was these ar eas of colour space which 
were sampled. The tiles were cut from the chart such that each tile measured 
approximately 2.5 cm x 2cm, with each swatch of colour measuring approximately 
2cm X  1.2 cm and the remainder of the tile consisting of dark grey card. A cardboar d 
sheet was also used to display the tiles. Figure 3.6. shows each of the tiles plotted in 
CIE u* V* space. The symbols correspond to the term which was most fr equently 
applied by English children during a naming task. The large symbols indicate tiles 
which were perceptually most similar to the universal focals and are subsequently 
referred to as focals. Tables 1-8 in Appendix F give the Color-Aid code (as shown in 
figure 3.6) and the names most fr equently provided by four- to seven-year-old English 
and Ndonga speakers respectively.
The perceptual distances between each pair of tiles was calculated and cluster analysis 
was conducted on the resulting perceptual similarity matrix, to establish which groups 
would be formed if only the perceptual distances between tiles was taken into account. 
When four clusters were formed, these were essentially yellow, red, blue-purple and 
pinlc. Orange tiles were split across the red and yellow groups. Wlren five groups were 
formed, blue and purple split to form separate clusters and when six gr oups were 
fonned, an orange cluster appeared. One of the blue tiles separated from the others 
when seven clusters were formed.
Procedure
The coloured tiles were randomly arranged, colour side facing upwards, on a 
cardboard sheet. The child was then given the following instructions:
T would like you to sort these colours into gioups so that colours in a group look 
similar to each other, just like members of a family look similar to each other. You 
can make as many groups as you want to and you can have gioups with lots of colours 
in or groups with just a few colour s in. You have up to five minutes to soil them out 
but you can stop before then if you’ve finished.’
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With very young children the plirase ‘similar to each other’ was changed to the phrase 
‘abit like each other’.
hnmediately after the sorting task children were shown each of the tiles, one at a time 
in a random order, and asked “What do you call this colour?” Each child was given 
the opportunity to name each of the forty-two tiles, although children who could not 
think of a teim for a particular colour* were allowed to respond that they did not know.
3.3.3 Results
How many groups do children make?
There was a wide degree of variation in terms of the number of groups which children 
formed, ranging ftom two to twenty. The number of gioups formed was not nonnally 
distributed within each age by language group, with many childr en tending to make a 
relatively small number of groups. Table 3.7 shows that there were modes of between 
6 and 8 for English children, and between 3 and 6 for Ndonga children. Where there 
were multiple modes, all are shown. The medians for each group are shown in 
parentheses.
Table 3.7. Modal (and median) nmnber of groups formed by children
Age in years
Language 4 5 6 7
English 6(7) 6, 7 (7.5) 6 (7.5) 6, 8 (8.5)
Ndonga 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 (5) 5,6(6) 5(5) 6 (5.5)
Non-parametric analyses revealed that there was no systematic change with age in 
terms of the number of groups formed, for either the English (%^  = 2.553, df=3, p>.05, 
N=80 ) or Ndonga group (%^  = 2.480, df=3, p>.05, N=122 ). However, there was a 
difference between the language groups, with English children making significantly 
more groups than Ndonga children (Mann Whitney U=2568, z= -5.739, N=202, 
p<.0001). Subsequent one-tailed comparisons for each age group revealed a similarly 
significant patter*n for each age group (see Appendix F for details).
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Which tiles are grouped together?
Similarity matrices, where each cell represents the number of times a pair of tiles were 
placed in the same group, were produced for each age by language group and were 
analysed using the multidimensional scaling INDSCAL procedure. This individual 
differences scaling procedure derives a common solution from multiple matrices and 
provides weightings for each matrix, such that the relative importance of each of the 
dimensions of the common solution can be determined for an individual. In this case, 
each matrix represents the data of an age by language gr oup rather than a single 
participant. As predicted the overall pattern was similar for all groups and a common 
three-dimensional solution was produced with an acceptable level of stress (0.159) 
and r^= 0.837. The solution is shown below as figure 3.7, with tiles coloured 
according to the most frequently used English colour term. Focal tiles ar e labelled 
with a solid point and the remaining tiles are labelled witli a hollow circle. The 
solution resembles the colour circle commonly foimd when the perceptual distances 
between colours are analysed, although here the circle is twisted. The colours are 
positioned in a continuum from yellow, tluough orange, red, pinlc, piuple and orange, 
with perceptually similar* tiles are located near to each other in the plot, indicating that 
these tiles were often placed in the same group. The dimensions do not map easily 
onto colorimetric dimensions, although it seems that dimension one is a blue-yellow 
continuum.
Are there differences between English and Ndonga groupings?
It was predicted that investigation at the local level, particular ly at the boundaries of 
red-orange, red-pinlc, orange-yellow, orange-pink and blue-purple, would reveal 
differences in the grouping responses of English and Ndonga children. These 
potential differences were studied by calculating cross-category and within-category 
grouping scores on the basis of English naming responses. For* example, the number* 
of times that an individual child grouped tiles which were named together was
calculated (within-category, or intr*a-ye//ow, score) and the nmnber of times that a tile 
named ye//ow was placed in the same group as a tile named with any other* term was 
also calculated (cross-category, or inX&x-yellow, score). The cross-category scores were 
first calculated for responses to all tiles and then for focals only.
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Three dimensional scaling plot for all grouping
Figure 3.7 Three-dimensional INDSCAL solution for all grouping matrices
Name
I  blue
□  o ra n g e
□  pink 
H  purple
□  red
I I yellow
FocalityO Non-focal 
#  Focal
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The number of mtx?i-yellow, inti’a-re mtxQrorange, intra-è/we, inti'a-pink and intra- 
purple pairings was calculated. These scores were standardised by dividing the total by 
the maximum number of possible pairings. Since tliere were no significant age 
differences for either language (see Appendix F ) the mean scores for all of the children 
in each language group aie shown in table 3.8.
Table 3.8. Mean proportion of intra-English-tenn groupings for English and Ndonga 
children
Colom* term
Language Yellow Orange Red Pink Pmple Blue
English 0.671 0.323 0.529 0.432 0.441 0.611
Ndonga 0.882 0.354 0.792 0.417 0.511 0.676
Ndonga children made significantly more mivdL-yellow pairings and intra-rei/ pairings 
than English childien did (t (119.934) = -5.400, p<.0001 and t (153.104) = -5.136, 
p<.0001 respectively) but there were no other significant differences (see Appendix F 
for further details).
Similarly the mean number of cross-category pairings made by each group was 
calculated and standardised. Many of these scores were small (means of less than 0.05) 
and as there were few age effects the scores were collapsed across age for subsequent 
analysis. The noted age effects were for pink-purple pairings for both English and 
Ndonga and for red-purple pairings for Ndonga children. In all cases the mean 
proportion of times that these tiles were placed in the same groups tended to decrease 
with age (the fiill table of means for each age by language gi'oup, and comparisons 
between them, can be seen in Appendix F). Table 3.9 shows the means for each type 
of cross-category pairing.
Ndonga children were more likely than English children to group tiles named yellow 
and orange together (t (200)= 8.577, p<.0001). Red andpinkXi\QS (t (200)= 3.963, 
p<.0001) were also grouped together more fr equently by Ndonga childien, as were red 
and orange (t (200)= 3.890, p<.0001) and orange and pink (t (200) = 3.056, p<.005). 
As predicted there were no significant differences between the two language groups in
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tenns of the proportion of red/blue or yellow/blue cross-category pairings made and no 
other significant differences (see Appendix F for finfher details).
Table 3.9. The mean proportion of inter-English-tenn pairings made by 
each language gioup
English Ndonga
Yellow-orange 0.112 0.290
Yellow-red 0.046 0.036
Yellow-pinlc 0.040 0.045
Yellow-purple 0.028 0.015
Yellow-blue 0.016 0.005
Orange-red 0.069 0.125
Orange-pink 0.068 0.108
Orange-puiple 0.037 0.031
Orange-blue 0.018 0.008
Red-pink 0.099 0.153
Red-purple 0.048 0.043
Red-blue 0.013 0.018
Pinlc-purple 0.115 0.109
Pink-blue 0.019 0.016
Puiple-blue 0.066 0.095
Focals
The analysis was repeated taking only focal tiles into accoiuit. Ndonga cliildren name 
the orange and red focals with the same teim, oshitiligane, and contrary to predictions 
based on the Kay and McDaniel account of colour universals, Ndonga childien were 
still more likely than English children to place the two focal tiles in the same group 
(t(195.34) = 5.74, p<.0001). Ndonga children were no more likely to place the blue 
and purple or red and pinlc focals in the same groups than English children were and 
there were no other significant differences between the languages.
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Ndonga terms
Ndonga naming was used to test the prediction that Ndonga children would make 
more within-category pairings for their native colour teims than English children 
would. The proportion of wii^An-oshitiligane, wiûm\rOshishunga and 
'wïûdw-oshimbulau pairings made was calculated for each age by language group and 
is shown below in table 3.10.
Table 3.10. Mean proportion of witliin-Ndonga-tenn pairings
Age in yeais
Language Teiin 4 5 6 7 mean
English Oshitiligane .3500 .2833 .3456 .2444 .3058
English Oshimbulau .7267 .7400 .6867 .7333 .7217
English Oshishunga .5071 .4190 .5238 .4667 .4792
Ndonga Oshitiligane .6351 .5111 .6067 .5193 .5681
Ndonga Oshimbulau .9591 .9656 .9200 .8644 .9279
Ndonga Oshishunga .8849 .7911 .8952 .8333 .8407
There were no significant age effects but there were highly significant differences 
between the mean scores for the two language gioups (for further details see Appendix 
F). Ndonga childien grouped more oshishunga tiles together than English children (t 
(200) =11.13, p<.0001) and similai* results were found for oshitiligane (t (199.17) = 
7.76, p<.0001) and oshimbulau (t (119.75) = 5.45, p<.0001).
exploring children’s colour grouping
Tliree types of similarity mati*ices were produced; grouping, naming and perceptual 
similarity. Each consisted of a 42 by 42 square symmetrical matrix . Analyses were 
conducted on just those values below the diagonal so as not to inflate the size of 
coiTelations. The perceptual similaiity matrix was foimed using the CIE P  u* v* 
distances between each pair of tiles. These scores were then transformed by the 
reciprocal of log 10, to obtain a more linear relationship between the perceptual
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similarity and grouping similarity matrices\ In order to produce the naming similarity 
matrices a coding system was used which gave two points every time a pair of tiles 
was named with the same term, one point if each of a pair of tiles was not named, half 
a point if one tile was named and the other was not, and no points if the tiles were 
named with different terms. Within languages correlations between naming matrices 
were very high across all age gioups (r > 0.920, n= 861, p<.0001 for English and r > 
0. 863, n=861, p<.0001 for Ndonga). Similarly, intia-language patterns of giouping 
responses were highly coiTelated (r > 0.848, n=861, p<.0001 for English and 
r > 0. 922,11=861, p<.0001 for Ndonga). See Appendix F for full details.
Grouping and naming
The grouping matiices were conelated with the same-language and other-language 
naming matrices. Table 3.11. shows that children’s grouping similarity matrices were 
more strongly correlated with their own naming similarity matrices than those from 
the other language group. Fisher’s r to z transfonnations revealed that these 
differences were significant in every case (z > 1.96, p<.05).
Table 3.11. Con*elations between grouping and own naming and grouping and other 
language groups naming
Age All
responses
Grouping Naming 4 5 6 7
English English .808 .884 .872 .904 .924
English Ndonga .674 .676 .764 .749 .784
Ndonga Ndonga .802 .802 .895 .906 .897
Ndonga English .706 .763 .731 .787 .781
All one-tailed conelations significant at p<.0001 (N=861)
' The raw perceptual distance values showed a non-linear relationship with grouping similarity because 
of a problem with die larger perceptual distances. There were many empty cells in the grouping matrix 
even for medium-sized distances and the cell values could not be any lower for the large perceptual 
distances. Transforming the perceptual distance measure by the reciprocal o f log 10 reduced die larger 
values so that there was a closer fit to the groupmg similarity matrix.
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With regards to age, older English children’s gi'ouping tended to coiTelate more 
strongly with naming than did younger children’s grouping. A similar pattern was seen 
for Ndonga children. Specifically, Fisher’s r to z transformations demonstrated that 
there were significant differences between the correlations at four and six, five and six, 
four and seven and six and seven for Ndonga children and between all age groups 
except ages five and six for English children (z > 1.96, p<.05).
Grouping and perceptual similarity
As predicted there was a strong relationship between grouping similarity and 
perceptual similarity, as indicated by the correlations shown in table 3.12.
Table 3.12. Correlations between grouping matrices and log transformed perceptual 
similarity matrices.
Age
4 5 6 7
English .805 .826 .814 .782
Ndonga .817 .808 .808 .816
All one-tailed correlations significant at p<.0001 (N=861)
The only significant cross-language comparison was at age seven (z = -1.95, one-tailed 
probability <.05). Ndonga grouping correlated more strongly with perceptual 
similarity than the English grouping did. Within the English group, the correlation 
between grouping and the perceptual similarity measure was significantly smaller at 
age seven than at either age five (z=-2.59, one-tailed probability <.05) or six (z=l .83, 
one-tailed probability <.05). There were no age differences within the Ndonga group.
Naming and perceptual similarity
However, there were also strong correlations between the naming and perceptual 
similarity matrices, as illustrated by table 3.13.
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Table 3.13. Coirelation between naming and perceptual similarity for each group.
Age
4 5 6 7
English 0.760 0.750 0.749 0.773
Ndonga 0.645 0.687 0.774 0.779
All one-tailed correlations significant at p<.0001 (N=861)
The correlations were of approximately the same strength at each age for English 
children. However, the correlations for four and five-year-old Ndonga children were 
significantly smaller than those for six- and seven-year* old Ndonga children (z >3.88, 
p<.0001). Similarly, the Ndonga four- and five-year-olds correlations were smaller 
than those of same-age English children (z > 2.70, p<.005).
Partial correlations were conducted to clarify the relationship between grouping and 
naming at each age with perceptual similarity par*tialled out.
Table 3.14. Correlations between namiirg and grouping when the relationships to
perceptual similarity are partialled out i
Age
Grouping Naming 4 5 6 7
English English .5103 .7109 .6815 .7576
English Ndonga .3400 .2641 .3631 .3572
Ndonga Ndonga .6230 .5770 .7230 .7454
Ndonga English .2279 .4040 .3225 .4266
All one-tailed conelations significant at p<.01 (N=861)
Significant correlations between gr ouping and naming remained and, again, grouping 
correlated most strongly with own-language naming rather than other-language 
naming (all Fisher’s transformations significant at p < 0.001). Within each language 
group there were significant differences between the size of corr elations at different 
ages. English four-year -olds choices correlated less str ongly with their naming of the 
stimuli than all other age groups (z> 5.56, p<.0001, one-tailed) and the correlation
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involving six-year-olds was smaller than that for seven-year-olds (z=-3.29, p<.001, 
one-tailed). Similarly, the coirelation between Ndonga foiu- and five-year-olds 
naming and grouping responses were significantly smaller than for older children 
(z>5.30, p<.0001, one-tailed).
3.3.4 Discussion
Overall the results demonstrate a general similarity between the language gioups, and 
this is demonstrated by the fact that a single MDS solution can be fitted to the responses 
of all children. This is not altogether smprising, since the set of tiles included a wide 
range of colours and children were unlikely to place pairs of perceptually distinctive 
tiles, which they named with different tenns, in the same gioups, regardless of the 
specific tenns involved. There was also some evidence that children may have used the 
universal focal tiles to guide their grouping. Despite the fact that Ndonga cliildren name 
the orange and red, orange and yellow, red and pink, orange and pinlc, puiple and blue 
tiles with the same teims, they were no more likely to place these tiles in the same group 
than English childien were.
There was a tendency for English children to malce more groups than Ndonga children 
but there were also individual differences in the number of gi oups that children made. 
English children often made six gi oups of tiles, consistent with the use of a naming 
sti'ategy based on the common English teims for the tiles {red, orange, yellow, blue, 
purple andpm/c). Those who made a larger number of groups may have approached the 
task in the same way, but used more idiosyncratic naming systems, or they may have 
used some other method for dividing the tiles into groups. Ndonga children often made 
five groups, whilst only having clear teims for thi'ee colouis, namely, oshitiligane, 
oshishunga and oshimbulau.
The cross-category and within-category pairs analysis revealed significant differences 
between the language gioups, consistent with effects of language on cognition. Ndonga 
children were more likely to place tiles which were named with the same term in 
Ndonga, but two separate terms in English, in the same group. This result was found for 
yellow-orange, red-orange, red-pink and orange-pink groupings. Ndonga children also
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made lar ger groups of tiles named with their native terms oshimbulau, oshishunga and 
oshitiligane tiles than English cliildren did. As predicted, there were no significant 
differences between the number of cross-category pairings of red-blue, yellow-blue and 
red-yellow made by English and Ndonga children. Since both groups of children had 
separ ate terms for each of these colours there was no reason to predict that these tiles 
should be placed in the same gi'oup.
However, there was no difference in the blue-purple pairings, where a difference might 
have been predicted. Examining the way in which Ndonga children named these tiles 
suggests a reason for the lack of a significant effect. Whilst tiles that English childr en 
named red and pink and some oranges were fr equently named with the single term, 
oshitiligane, tiles that English childr en named purple were only rarely named with the 
same teim used for English blue tiles {oshimbulau). fri fact, Ndonga children often said 
that they did not laiow the name of the purple tiles. If Ndonga children were using a 
labelling str ategy, they appear to have been reluctant to places tiles which were not 
named oshimbulau in the same group as those that were. A similar* pattern was seen in 
the recognition memory task, where Ndonga children made relatively few blue-purple 
confusions and made relatively more blue-green confusions than English children. It is 
more difficult to explain the Ndonga groupings for puiple and blue in terms of the 
warping account, since it would seem likely that these tiles should have been placed in 
the same gioup. It is possible that the sheer number of tiles in these two regions (18 tiles 
had dominant names blue or purple) may have prompted children to make two or more 
smaller groups. This may help to explain why Ndonga children often made more gioups 
than they had colour terms for. In fact, the cluster analysis of the perceptual similarity 
between tiles also separated blue and purple stimuli, at an earlier stage than a separate 
orange group was formed, but later than a pink cluster was formed.
The cross- and within-category analyses based on only the focal tiles revealed only one 
difference between the gioups, but again these results can be explained by the way in 
which Ndonga children named the tiles. Two focals, the orange and red, were named 
with the same term, oshitiligane, and Ndonga childr en did place these tiles in the same 
gr oup significantly more fr equently than did English childr en. Whilst the pink and red 
focals might have been expected to be grouped together, and similarly the blue and
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purple focals, since non-focal examples of these colours are named with the same term, 
this was not the case for the focal tiles. The most common response to requests for 
names for the pink and purple focals was that the child did not know the name of the 
colour. There was therefore little more reason for Ndonga children to place these tiles in 
the same group than there was for English children.
The conelations between grouping matrices were high across languages although the 
conelations for naming were somewhat lower, particularly at ages four and five. These 
results again reflect the generally similai* pattern of groupings. However, the fact that 
each groups’ sorting behaviour conelated most strongly with their own naming 
supports the idea that language bears some relationship to grouping. The conelation 
between naming and perceptual similarity was lower for four and five year old Ndonga 
children than for same-age English children and taken with the earlier results this seems 
to suggest that the naming of young Ndonga children does not map well onto perceptual 
distances. This may be due to the relatively large number of T don’t know’ naming 
responses that the younger children gave. The results of the partial correlations higlilight 
the differences among age groups. Once the similarity between giouping and naming 
due to each variables relationship with perceptual distance was partialled out, the 
strongest relationships between grouping and naming were for older children. This 
pattern was seen for English four-year-olds and for Ndonga children, with fbui- and 
five-year-olds choices relating less strongly to naming than older children’s choices.
hi summary, the results for children are similar* to those of the adults reported by Pilling 
(2001), with an overall similarity in the types of groups that children make, and 
localised differences consistent with differences in colour naming. These were largely 
confined to the locations of pinlc and orange tiles, with English cliildren tending to make 
separate groups for these stimuli, while Ndonga children were more likely to place these 
tiles with red or yellow tiles. Younger children’s giouping showed less of a relationship 
to naming than older children’s, indicating that they may rely more on the perceptual 
distances between tiles than the way in which they are named.
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3.4 Triads task
3.4.1 Introduction
Whilst recognition memory tasks may involve the coding, storage and retrieval of 
visual material, the triadic judgement, or tiiads, task is designed such that the memory 
component of the task is very much reduced. The task is to select the most different or 
‘odd one out’ of three colours and could be completed on a purely perceptual basis. If 
the perceptual distances between colours are imiversal, and the differential between 
distances is detectable, all respondents would be expected to pick the same colour as 
the odd one out. However, as mentioned in Chapter 1, Kay and Kempton (1984) foimd 
significant cross-linguistic differences using a triads task with adults, supporting the 
notion that language can affect performance even on an apparently simple perceptual 
task.
Kay and Kempton used triads, consisting of sets of tliree Munsell stimuli, to look for 
differences between English- and Tarahumaran-speakers. Taraliumara is a Uto- 
Aztecan language, which has a single term, siyonarne, which is used to refer to both 
green and blue colouis. The colours in the triads were selected such that English 
speakers would label two of the colours with the same tenn (for example, blue) and 
one with the other term (green). The Tarahumaran speakers would be expected to 
name all three of the colours siyoname. Kay and Kempton predicted that, if the Sapir- 
Whorf hypothesis were true, then, when instructed to pick the one which was least like 
the other two, English respondents would be more likely than Tarahumaran 
respondents to pick the colour* which was labelled with a different tenn from the other 
two colours. That is, English speakers would be expected to pick the green stimuli 
more often than Tarahumaran speakers. The triads of colours were not always 
perceptually equidistant, with the English nominal isolate (the tile with least overlap 
with the centi al tiles in terms of colour naming) sometimes being closer to the central 
tile than the tile which shared a name with the centr al tile. The predictiorr was that 
Tarahumar an choices would correspond to the perceptual distances from the central 
tile, whilst the English choices would be influenced by the position of the blue-green 
boundary.
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As predicted, Kay and Kempton foimd that English adults chose the English nominal 
isolate, as being least like the other two, more often than the Tarahumaran respondents 
did. However, a subsequent experiment with the English-speakers, which blocked the 
use of a naming strategy, produced quite different results, hr the second experiment 
English speakers were no more likely than Tarahimiara spealcers to pick the English 
nominal isolate. These results suggest that, rather than language having a direct effect 
on perception, the initial effect was a result of using a naming strategy. It would seem 
that when they were unable to use such a strategy English speakers relied on the 
perceptual features of the colours to aid their decision-making, resulting in similar 
patterns of responses in the two language groups. However, the authors added that ‘the 
name strategy seems to operate at an utterly nonconscious level, since sophisticated 
subjects to whom the name strategy is described nevertheless report that the colour in 
question “looks different”’ (p75).They claim that the results support a modest form of 
Wliorfianism, whereby linguistic differences may induce non-linguistic cognitive 
differences under some circumstances.
Davies et «/.(1998a) conducted a triads experiment with Setswana and English 
speakers. Setswana has five basic teims and two terms which, although not basic, are 
used to name the YELLOW region. Setswana lacks terms for p in k , o r a n g e , p u r p l e  and 
GREY and, like Taialiumara, has a single ‘giaie’ term used to refer to both blues and 
greens. Using sets of experimental triads (nominal predictions differ for the language 
groups) and control triads (nominal predictions are the same for each group), Davies et 
ah found English and Setswana choices to be remarkably similai* within both sets of 
triads. However, they also reported reliable differences between the Setswana and 
English spealcers for the experimental tiiads. The English group were more likely than 
Setswana respondents to pick the English nominal isolate as the odd one out and 
Setswana speakers were more likely to pick the Setswana nominal isolate than were 
the English speakers. Again, the results provide support for the imiversalist position, 
since choices were similar across language groups, but suggest that the linguistic 
differences between the groups are reflected in the small but reliable differences in 
English and Setswana adults’ choices.
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Two possible explanations for their results were discussed. Paiticipants may have been 
using an explicit naming strategy, or the presence or absence of colour boundaiies may 
have warped the colour space, such that some distances were perceived to be laiger by 
one language gi'oup than the other. Most recently, research with English and Ndonga 
adults has shown significant differences in the choices made by each language group 
(Pilling 2001), with each group’s choices relating most strongly to their own 
language’s nominal isolation measure.
If the results discussed above are due to the use of a naming strategy it would seem 
likely that the effects may be weak in, or absent from, a comparison of children’s 
judgements. Chapter Two showed that yoimg Ndonga childien tend not to name many 
colours, so a naming strategy may not be very helpful. However, Sloutskey and Lo 
(1999) have suggested that when stimuli are very similai', and it is difficult to make a 
judgement on the basis of the perceptual features alone, then children may use the 
similaiity of labels applied to the stimuli to aid their decision making, hi their study 
children were provided with labels for drawings (faces), but if children choose to 
name the stimuli themselves cross-cultvnal effects may be found. It would be predicted 
that any differences should be at their greatest between older childien since more 
tenns are available to children fr'om both language gi'oups and older children are more 
likely to use strategies such as labelling.
However, if cross-cultural differences are due to perceptual warping, it is difficult to 
predict the age at which differences might appeal'. It may talce many months or years of 
experience with colours and colour terms before categorical effects are seen, or as 
suggested by categorical learning experiments, the effect of acquiring additional 
boundaries (relative to Ndonga speakers) may affect even yoimg English children’s 
judgements. Before any conclusions can be drawn about the mechanisms underlying 
differences in adults’ judgements, it would useful to know whether the same effects 
aie seen among children.
Developmental researchers have used triadic judgement tasks with children to 
investigate the way in which they malce judgements about perceptual similaiity. The
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standard task is described by Thompson (1994), who fomid that with age childien 
become more consistent in the aspects of the stimuli that they base their judgements 
on. These eaiiier studies indicate that young childien should imderstand the task 
instructions, but the small perceptual distances between stimuli may mean that they 
find the task veiy difficult. The developmental findings also suggest that young 
clnldi'en’s choices may be far less consistent than older children’s, although this would 
be expected to be true for both language gioups. Similai- predictions can be made on 
the basis of research into children’s sensitivity to colour. Knoblauch, Vital-Durandt 
and Baibur (2001) report that adult levels of sensitivity to differences in colour are not 
reached by children until the teenage yeais, although the shape of children’s sensitivity 
functions is similar to that of adults. This suggests that differences which can be 
detected by adults may be more difficult for children to detect and may result in less 
consistent choices.
hi the present experiment, twelve ti*iads were designed to exploit the linguistic 
differences between gioups of English- and Ndonga-speaking children. Triads were 
designed to cross the English categoiy boundaiies, yellow/orange, orange/red and 
red/pink. Ndonga speakers have sepaiate terms for only RED and y e l l o w  and were 
expected to name all three colours in a given triad with the same colour teim. If 
Ndonga children did use more than one teiin for the colours in a tiiad, the nominal odd 
one out could still differ fr om the English nominal isolate. The triads of colours were 
chosen on the basis of adult colour naming. However, since it has been established 
that children and adults within a culture may use different terms to name the same 
colours (Laws et al., 1995) children also named each colour after they had completed 
the triads task. Two types of triads were identified; experimental triads, in which the 
nominal isolates differed (for example, A for English, C for Ndonga) and control 
triads. This latter group included triads where the nominal prediction was the same for 
each group and those where there was no clear nominal prediction for Ndonga, but 
therefore no direct conflict with the English nominal prediction.
One of the aims of the experiment was to detei-mine whether children can perfoi-m the 
task when only colour varies and when small perceptual distances were involved. As
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the task is forced-choice, it is possible that some children who fail to imderstand the 
instinctions, or have great difficulty in deciding which is the odd one out, might chose 
at random. In order to investigate this possibility comparisons were made between the 
pattern of results predicted by the binomial distiibution and the observed distribution 
of choices produced by English and Ndonga speakers in each age group. If the 
observed patterns differ from the random pattern, children must be relying on some 
aspect of the stimuli to guide their choices. It is also possible that children who can 
perform the task might find it difficult to choose between the two perceptually extreme 
tiles, if they rely on the perceptual distances between the three stimuli. The triads were 
designed so that there was a range of distances between each triplet of colours. If the 
perceptual distances are too small for children to be able to judge which of the tiles is 
the most isolated in some tiiads, then the two most isolated tiles will be picked with 
equal frequency.
The main aim of the experiment was to establish whether or not English and Ndonga 
children make the same or different choices in a triads task. Further, to determine 
whether cliildren’s choices fitted with those of same-language adult-speakers or same- 
age children fr om the other language groups and with predictions made on the basis of 
their own coloui- naming. Specifically, it was predicted that when English and Ndonga 
nominal predictions differed, English children would be more likely than Ndonga 
children to pick the English nominal isolate. When the nominal predictions pointed to 
the same tile, Ndonga and English children should pick that tile with equal frequency.
3.4.2 Method
Participants
Participants were 79 English childien and 108 Ndonga-speaking Namibian children. All 
the participants were aged between four and seven years. In the English group there 
were 19 four-year olds and 20 children in each of the age gioups five-, six- and seven- 
yeais old. hi the Ndonga group there were 29 fom-yeai' olds, 25 five-year olds, 28 six- 
yeai' olds and 26 seven-year olds. An attempt was made to test equal nimibers of boys 
and girls although the gender balance was not equal in each age group with tlie biggest
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imbalance seen in the Ndonga-speaking group where 19 of the 26 seven-year old 
children were girls.
The Namibian children were tested in a quiet location near their home or school, out 
of direct sunlight and away from deep shade. The English children were tested in a 
quiet room in their school under standardised lighting conditions which approximated 
natural daylight. All children were tested by a native-speaker of their own language 
who had been trained in administering the task.
Stimuli
Twelve circular paper disks with a diameter of 5 inches (12.7cm) were used. Each disk 
had three 1 inch squai e pieces of Color-Aid paper attached to it in a triangulai' 
foimation (see figure 3.9).
Figure 3.9. Diagram of the arrangement of tiles in a triad
The disks were mounted on a plastic base. The coloured squares were chosen in order 
to exploit the linguistic differences between English and Ndonga, such that the 
nominal predictions for some triads were the same for both groups whilst the nominal 
prediction for other triads differed for the two language groups. For example, English 
speakers could name one of the colours red and the other two pink, whereas Ndonga 
speakers could name all of the colours with the tenn, oshitiligane. When asked to
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indicate which tile was most different from the others the English children were 
expected to pick the red tile more frequently than the Ndonga children chose it. The 
triads were designed such that one of the tln ee colours was the most perceptually 
isolated tile, which children were expected to pick if they were concenti ating solely on 
the perceptual featines of the colours. Since children’s sensitivity to distances between 
colours had not been established, a range of distances was used.
Perceptual isolation
The CIE co-ordinates of the colours were measured and ai e shown in Appendix A. As 
detailed in Appendix A the CIE co-ordinates of the colours were transformed into L* 
u* V* values, which allows the perceptual distances between colouis to be calculated 
(see Appendix A for a detailed description). Figine 3.10 depicts the position of the 
tiles in each triad in u* v* space. The triads labelled with the prefix D have different 
nominal predictions and those labelled with the S prefix have the same, or at least 
non-conflicting nominal predictions. Whilst these diagiams give some indication of 
the differences between coloms, tiles could still differ in brightness (L*), and all three 
dimensions were used to calculate the perceptual distances between tiles A and B, tiles 
A and C and tiles B and C, using the fomuila shown in Appendix A.
hi order to establish which of the tln ee tiles was most different from the others a 
perceptual isolation score was calculated for colours A, B and C for each triad. The 
formula below gives the calculation of the perceptual isolation of tile A.
Perceptual isolation of tile A= ((dist A fr om B) + (dist A fr om C)) /
((dist A from B) + (dist A from C) + (dist B from C)).
The perceptual isolation score could range fr om 0 to 1 with the highest scoring tile 
being the most perceptually isolated. The scores are relative to the triad, rather than 
absolute distances, so a given difference in one triad is not directly comparable to the
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same distance in another triad. Whilst this may mean that choices for some triads are 
harder than others, this should be the case for both language groups. The perceptual 
isolation scores for the colours in each tiiad aie shown in tables 3.15 and 3.16 
alongside the corresponding nominal overlap values. This is to enable easy 
compaiison the two measures, although the perceptual isolation values are the same 
for each language group.
Nominal overlap
Following the children’s judgements, each child named samples of all of the colours 
used in the triads. Tables 1 and 2 in Appendix E show the most frequently given name 
for each colour for English and Ndonga childien respectively. These responses were 
used to calculate a ‘nominal overlap’ score, used to indicate the degree to which the 
coloui s in a triad were named with the same tenn. The number of times a single 
respondent used the same name for a pair of colours was calculated and then summed 
for the group. This was repeated for each possible pair in the triad, such that there 
were similarity scores between coloms A and B, between B and C and between A and 
C. To anive at a nominal overlap score for each individual colour in the triad one 
fui ther step was needed. The contribution of each colour to the total nominal overlap 
within the triad was calculated as shown in the example below. In triad SI the tliree 
colours were Rw Hue, RO Hue and O Hue. The degi ee of nominal overlap for Rw 
Hue was calculated as:
Nominal overlap Rw Hue = (overlap Rw Hue and RO hue) + (overlap Rw Hue and O 
hue) / ((overlap Rw Hue and RO hue) + (overlap Rw Hue and O hue) + (overlap RO 
Hue and O hue))
The nominal overlap scores could range from 0 to 1 with a score of 0 indicating that 
the colour was never named with the same term as used for the other two colours 
(maximum nominal isolation). Tables 3.15 and 3.16 and show the nominal overlap 
indices for each of the colours in the triads, for English and Ndonga children 
respectively. The ‘group’ column shows the nominal overlap score calculated when 
the scores of all children, regardless of age, are including in the calculations.
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Table 3.15 Perceptual isolation values (PI) and English nominal overlap scores for
each colour in each triad, with the most isolated colour maiiced in bold
Age
Triad Colour code P. I. 4 5 6 7 Group
SI Rw Hue .71 .46 .26 .37 .30 .35
RO Hue .52 .96 1.00 1.00 1.00 .99
O Hue .77 .57 .74 .63 .70 .66
S2 RHue .77 .67 .74 .71 .68 .70
RwHue .51 .78 .84 .83 .84 .82
RO Hue .71 .55 .42 .46 .47 .48
S3 RHue .53 .82 .91 .88 .95 .88
Rw Hue .82 .63 .59 .64 .58 .61
R T l .65 .56 .50 .48 .47 .51
S4 RHue .56 .71 .72 .68 .70 .70
R T l .61 .62 .56 .61 .65 .61
Rw Tl .82 .68 .72 .71 .65 .69
D1 ROHue .67 .55 .64 .56 .60 .59
OHue .51 .77 .69 .72 .71 .72
YO Hue .82 .68 .67 .72 .69 .69
D2 OHue .74 .83 .83 .88 .86 .85
YOHue .50 .83 .83 .88 .95 .87
Yw Hue .76 .33 .35 .24 .18 .28
D3 YOHue .82 .31 .26 .15 .21 .23
Yw Hue .50 .87 .95 1.00 .92 .93
Y Hue .68 .82 .79 .85 .88 .84
D4 ROHue .75 .75 .93 1.00 .87 ,89
YO Hue .50 .95 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,99
Y Hue .74 .30 .07 .00 .13 .12
D5 RHue .75 .56 .52 .55 .47 .52
R T l .52 .79 .79 .74 .80 ,78
RT2 .73 .65 .69 .71 ,73 .70
D6 R T l .63 .63 .61 .62 .67 .63
RT2 .51 .66 .70 .69 ,69 .68
RT3 .86 .71 .70 .69 ,64 .68
D7 RHue .66 .40 .42 .43 .50 .43
RT2 .52 .84 .77 .83 ,83 ,82
RT4 .82 .76 .81 .73 ,67 ,75
D8 RcTl .70 .68 .74 .70 .75 .72
R T l .50 .76 .74 .76 ,79 .76
Rw Tl .80 .56 .53 .55 .46 .53
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Table 3.16. Perceptual isolation (PI) and Ndonga nominal overlap scores for each
colour in each triad, with the most isolated coloui' marked in bold
Age
Triad Colour code P.I. 4 5 6 7 Group
SI RwHue .71 .63 .65 .67 .65 .65
RO Hue .52 .70 .64 .66 .66 .66
0  Hue .77 .67 .71 .67 .70 .68
S2 RHue .77 .72 .76 .72 .76 .74
Rw Hue .51 .71 .76 .72 .72 .73
ROHue .71 .57 .48 .56 .53 .54
S3 RHue .53 .69 .68 .67 .67 .68
Rw Hue .82 .70 .68 .66 .67 .68
R T l .65 .61 .64 .67 .66 .65
S4 RHue .56 .68 .67 .68 .67 .67
R T l .61 .63 .66 .68 .67 .66
Rw Tl .82 .69 .67 .65 .66 .67
D1 RO Hue .67 .71 .74 .72 .77 .73
0  Hue .51 .75 .63 .75 .66 .70
YO Hue .82 .54 .63 .53 .57 .57
D2 0  Hue .74 .53 .45 .44 .37 .45
YOHue .50 .76 .79 .80 .83 .79
Yw Hue .76 .71 .76 .76 .80 .76
D3 YOHue .82 .65 .67 .73 .68 .68
Yw Hue .50 .71 .73 .75 .72 .73
Y Hue .68 .65 .61 .51 .60 .59
D4 RO Hue .75 .53 .60 .57 .51 ,55
YO Hue .50 .77 .75 .77 .83 .78
Y Hue .74 .70 .65 .66 .67 .67
D5 RHue .75 .68 .68 .69 .69 .69
R T l .52 .72 .66 .69 .68 .69
RT2 .73 .60 .66 .61 ,64 .63
D6 R T l .63 .64 .70 .67 .67 .67
RT2 .51 .69 .71 .72 .74 .71
RT3 .86 .68 .59 .61 .59 .62
D7 RHue .66 .65 .77 .72 .70 .71
RT2 .52 .74 .79 .81 .83 .80
RT4 .82 .61 .44 .47 .47 .50
D8 RcTl .70 .63 .63 .62 .62 .62
R T l .50 .71 .69 .69 .70 .70
Rw T1 .80 .67 .68 .69 .69 ,68
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Procedure
The experimenter asked the child if he or she would like to play some games with 
colours. The child was then shown a tiial triad disk which consisted of two gieen and 
one red stimuli. The experimenter than gave the child the following instmctions:
“In this game you have to tell me which one of these three colour s is the most 
different. Which one do you think it is?” If the child had difficulty choosing the 
corr ect stimuli, the experimenter repeated the question and asked if the child thought 
that there were two that looked like each other, and then asking which one was 
different fi'om those two.
Once it was clear that the child understood the tasks the first part of the experiment 
was started. One of the disks was selected at random and placed on the plastic mount. 
The child was asked “Which of these tluee colours is the most different?” and was 
expected to take about 10-15 seconds to make their choice. If the child hesitated they 
were prompted with a comment such as “Which one do you thinlc it is? Wliich one is 
really different?” At the end of the experiment the child was thanlced and invited to 
have a look at the next game. This task concluded with a naming task, in wliich 
children named small patches of the colours which included those featured in the 
triads task.
3.4.3 Results
Ability to complete the task
Non-random choices: Binomial distribution
The number of times, out of a maximiun of twelve, that each child picked the least 
perceptually isolated tile was compared with the expected fr equencies based on the 
binomial probability. The differences between obseiwed and expected fr*equencies 
were highly significant for all age groups in both English and Ndonga speaking gioups 
(p<.005), with for goodness of fit ranging from 89.38 (Ndonga age four) to 1103.99 
(English age six), hi every case, children selected the least perceptually isolated tiles 
less fr equently than would be expected by chance.
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Non-random choices: Chi-squared for goodness offit
Whilst the pattern of responses across the twelve triads suggested that children were 
not choosing at random, it was possible that for some individual tiiads this was not the 
case. Chi-square for goodness of fit was used to test whether groups of children 
responded at random (selecting each of the three coloiued tiles with equal frequency) 
for any single triad. This was not the case for any triad for any age by language gioup.
was always greater than 9.50, p < 0.005 with d f=1 (since there were tluee scores 
but the third score was constrained by the other two).
Consensus o f choice: standard deviation ofp'equencies o f choice across children
hi order to look for developmental trends in children’s choices, one ftirther measiue was 
used. If all the children in a particular age by language gi'oup picked the same tile as the 
odd one out, the standard deviation (SD) across the triad would be the maximum 
possible. Conversely, if children were unable to distinguish between the colours, and 
each of the tiles A, B and C were picked with equal frequency, the standard deviation 
would reach the minimum value for that group. On this basis, a measure was developed 
to assess the degi ee of consensus among each gi oup of childien. The fonnula below was 
used to calculate the consensus measiue for each tiiad:
consensus = (SD for choices ABC - minimum possible SD) / maximum possible SD.
This produced a score of between 0 and 1 for each triad, with 0 being the score 
achieved when A, B and C were picked with equal frequency. Table 3.17 below 
shows the mean scores collapsed across the 12 triads for each age for each language 
gi'oup. The mean scores for adults from both gioups are also shown for comparison 
(from Pilling 2001).
Table 3.17 Mean consensus scores (and standard deviations) for four- to seven-year 
old childien and adults in each language group
4 5 6 7 Adult
English
Ndonga
0.3439 (.11) 
0.4890 (.18)
0.4685 (.20) 
0.4373 (.12)
0.5319 (.12) 
0.4470 (.15)
0.5265 (.17) 
0.4554 (.14)
0.5805 (.14) 
0.5416 (.17)
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All the scores are higher than zero demonstrating that in no age group do children 
simply pick choices A B and C with equal frequency. However, childi en’s scores are 
lower than those of adult speakers of their own language and the scores of the English 
four-year olds aie particularly low. There also appears to be a developmental trend 
towards increased consistency of choice (indicated by increasing scores) for the 
English children.
A two-way ANOVA, using triad as the unit of analyses, was conducted to compare the 
mean agreement scores for English and Ndonga-speakers. There were no significant 
main effects of language (F(l,188) = 0.117, p>.05) or age (F(3,88) = 1.322, p>.05) but 
there was a significant interaction between language and age gioup (F(3, 88) = 2.988, 
p<.05). Simple main effects were tested for each language gioup with two one-way 
ANOVAs. These revealed a significant increase in scores for English children (F 
(3,44) = 3.966, p<.05) but no increase with age among the Ndonga speaking children 
(F (3,44) = 0.273, p>.05). Post-hoc Bonferroni comparisons revealed that there was a 
significant difference between the scores of English 4-year olds and both six- and 
seven-yeai' olds. It is apparent that adult respondents scores did not differ by language, 
indicating equal degrees of consistency of choice within the groups.^
Similarity of choices
Similarity between children’s choices
Table 3.18 shows the percentage of children in each gioup that picked coloms A, B 
and C as the odd one out. The most fr equent choice made is mai'ked in bold. The most 
fr equent choices of the different age gi oups are very similar for English children, with 
agr eement on ten of the twelve triads. The different Ndonga age gi oups choices only 
fully agree for six of the triads. Talcing all responses into account and using triad as the 
unit of analysis, the smallest intra-English conelation was between four- and five-
* Since the standardised agreement scores are propoilions, an arcsine transformation was carried out and 
the analysis o f variance repeated. The arcsine transformation changes tlie distribution o f scores so tliat 
they are more normally distributed. The pattern o f results did not differ from tliose reported above.
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Table 3.18. Percentage of children choosing tiles A, B and C for each of the 12 triads
Triad
tile
Colour
code
English children Ndonga children
4 5 6 7 4 5 6 7
SI A Rw Hue 36.8 45.0 40.0 50.0 51.7 64.0 46.4 53.8
B RO Hue 5.3 10.0 05.0 00.0 00.0 00.0 03.6 03.8
C OHue 57.9 45.0 55.0 50.0 48.3 36.0 50.0 42.3
S2 A RHue 42.1 20.0 30.0 30.0 41.4 32.0 50.0 42.3
B Rw Hue 05.3 00.0 05.0 10.0 06.9 08.0 03.6 03.8
C RO Hue 52.6 80.0 65.0 60.0 51.7 60.0 46.4 53.8
S3 A RHue 26.3 10.0 05.0 25.0 41.4 48.0 46.4 61.5
B Rw Hue 63.2 50.0 65.0 65.0 17.2 28.0 17.9 11.5
C R T l 10.5 40.0 30.0 10.0 41.4 24.0 35.7 26.9
S4 A RHue 26.3 15.0 25.0 15.0 86.2 68.0 85.7 57.7
B R T l 15.8 05.0 05.0 00.0 10.3 08.0 03.6 07.7
C Rw T1 57.9 80.0 70.0 85.0 03.4 24.0 10.7 34.6
D1 A RO Hue 52.6 45.0 75.0 75.0 51.7 36.0 42.9 50.0
B OHue 15.8 20.0 00.0 00.0 00.0 08.0 00.0 03.8
C YOHue 31.6 35.0 25.0 25.0 48.3 56.0 57.1 46.2
D2 A OHue 63.2 75.0 70.0 65.0 51.7 64.0 53.6 69.2
B YOHue 05.3 00.0 05.0 10.0 10.3 00.0 10.7 3.8
C Yw Hue 31.6 25.0 25.0 25.0 37.9 36.0 35.7 26.9
D3 A YOHue 73.7 70.0 75.0 55.0 58.6 52.0 46.4 46.2
B Yw Hue 10.5 00.0 00.0 00.0 06.9 08.0 07.1 11.5
C Y Hue 15.8 30.0 25.0 45.0 34.5 40.0 46.4 42.3
D4 A RO Hue 57.9 45.0 90.0 90.0 72.4 64.0 67.9 76.9
B YOHue 10.5 15.0 05.0 00.0 06.9 08.0 10.7 03.8
C Y Hue 31.6 40.0 05.0 10.0 20.7 28.0 21.4 19.2
D5 A RHue 42.1 45.0 40.0 60.0 72.4 52.0 67.9 50,0
B R T l 15.8 10.0 05.0 00.0 20.7 08.0 00.0 11.5
C RT2 42.1 45.0 55.0 40.0 06.9 40.0 32.1 38.5
D6 A R T l 52.6 65.0 60.0 70.0 58.6 68.0 53.6 53.8
B RT2 15.8 05.0 00.0 00.0 06.9 04.0 10.7 03.8
C RT3 31.6 30.0 40.0 30.0 34.5 28.0 35.7 42.3
D7 A RHue 52.6 75.0 55.0 85.0 37.9 48.0 32.1 61.5
B RT2 10.5 00.0 00.0 00.0 03.4 04.0 10.7 03.8
C RT4 36.8 25.0 45.0 15.0 58.6 48.0 57.1 34.6
D8 A RcTl 21.1 15.0 25.0 20.0 93.1 80.0 78.6 88.5
B R T l 31.6 00.0 00.0 00.0 03.4 04.0 03.6 00.0
C Rw Tl 47.4 85.0 75.0 80.0 03.4 16.0 17.9 11.5
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year-olds choices, where r = 0.824, n=24, p<.001^. For Ndonga, the smallest 
correlation was between four- and seven-year-olds, with r = 0.866, n=24, p<.001 (see 
Appendix G).
Similarity between children and adults
Table 3.19 below shows that children’s choices correlated strongly with adult choices 
(as reported in Pilling 2001), whether from the same language group or not.
Table 3.19 Summary of coiTelations between children’s and adult’s choices
AGE in yeai's
Cliildren Adults 4 5 6 7
English English .743 .786 .734 .678
English Ndonga .682 .567 .772 .619
Ndonga Ndonga .789 .820 .820 .857
Ndonga English .585 .650 .597 .634
All two-tailed con elations were significant at p < 0.01, N=24. Compar ison of the 
conelation coefficients using Fishers r to Z transfonnations revealed that there were 
no significant differences in the size of corr elations between age gr oups. An initial 
inspection of the correlations shows that children’s choices generally correlated most 
strongly with the choices of adult-speakers of their own language gr oup rather than 
those of the adults in the other language group. However, none of these differences 
was statistically significant.
Similarities between same-age children’s choices
The percentage of English childr en selecting each of the colours A, B and C in each 
triad was compar ed with the responses of same-age Ndonga children. There were
 ^Altliough the correlations were based on comparisons between two sets o f 36 values, tliese values were 
not totally independent since, for any given triad, the sum o f  the percentages for A, B and C was 100%. 
For tliis reason a more conservative test o f  tlie relationsliip between English and Ndonga choices was 
used. The significance value associated with N=24 was considered instead o f tlie value for N  = 36 and 
in every case the correlations were significant at p<.05. The significance values associated with 24 pairs 
were used for all subsequent correlations.
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significant correlations (p<.05) between the choices of same-age English and Ndonga- 
speaking children for all except the youngest age group, where the conelation just 
failed to reach significance (r = 0.412, N=24, p > 0.05). The conelations at age five, 
six and seven were r = 0.508 and r = 0.486 and r = 0.598 respectively. Adult 
respondents choices have been found to conelate at r = .71 (p<.001) (Pilling 2001).
Same-age correlations compared with intra-language correlations
Fisher’s tiansfbnnation was used in order to compare the size of tlu ee sets of 
conelations; children’s responses conelated with other children from the same 
language group, the responses of adults, and the responses of same-age childr en fr om 
the other language gioup. In eveiy case, the smallest Ndonga intra-language 
conelation (for example between four- and five-year-old Ndonga childien) was 
significantly stronger than the conelation with choices made by same-age English 
children (z > 1.96, p < 0.05). The equivalent pattern was also seen for English 
childr en, with the exception of seven-year-olds. English seven-year-old choices were 
no more similar to other English children’s choices than they were to Ndonga seven- 
year-olds choices, hr addition, the choices of Ndonga foin and six-year-olds conelated 
more strongly with Ndonga adults choices than with same-age English choices. No 
other comparisons were statistically significant.
Do choices fit with predictions made on the basis of colour naming?
The triads were split into two groups (most nominally isolated tiles are the same for 
Ndonga and English, and most nominally isolated tiles are different) based on the 
naming of all the children in each language group when age groups were combined 
together, as shown in the final coluimis of tables 3.15 and 3.16.^ The following 
analyses were conducted in order to establish how many times childr en in each
 ^ Since tlie Ndonga children’s nominal isolates vary with age, the triads for which the most nominally 
isolated tiles are the same (or different) also differ by age. This poses a problem for subsequent analyses 
since the results for cliildren o f different ages cannot be directly compared. Tliis is a consequence o f the 
differing perceptual distances witliin triads -  in some cases the perceptual isolate is much more obvious 
than others. Ignoring this fact could mask possible developmental trends. Consequently, triads were 
categorised into two groups based on the nominal overlap scores derived from the naming o f  all the 
cliildren in each language group when age groups were combined together.
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language group picked the English nominal isolate when the nominal isolate for 
English and Ndonga agreed and disagreed.
For the triads with the same nominal prediction, the mean number of times that 
children selected the nominal isolate was calculated for each group. The mean scores 
are shown below in table 3.20.
Table 3.20 Mean number of choices that fit the nominal prediction when nominal 
predictions are the same for both languages
A G E
4 5 6 7 Group
English 1.158 1.700 1.400 1.200 1.367
Ndonga 1.552 1.560 1.321 1.423 1.463
There were no main effect of age (F(3,179)=1.319, p>.05), no significant difference 
between the gioup means for English and Ndonga children (F (1,179) = 0.629, p >.05) 
and no significant interaction between age and language (F(3,179)=1.010, p>.05).
The nominal predictions for the remaining eight triads differed for English and 
Ndonga. Table 3.21 shows the mean number of choices (out of a maximum of eight) 
that fitted the English nominal predictions.
Table 3.21 Mean number of choices consistent with the English nominal predictions
AGE
4 5 6 7 Group
English 3.842 4.500 4.100 4.600 4.266
Ndonga 3.413 3.360 3.179 3.192 3.287
A two-way ANOVA with between subject factors of age and language revealed a 
significant main effect of language, F(l, 179) = 24.57, p<.0001, but no significant age 
effect (F(3,179)=0.678, p>.05) and no interaction between age and language
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(F(3,179)=l.l 14, p>.05). English children selected their own nominal isolates 
significantly more frequently than Ndonga childien selected those tiles.
Similaiiy, the mean number of choices fitting the Ndonga nominal predictions was 
calculated and are shown in table 3.22.
Table 3.22 Mean number of choices consistent with the Ndonga nominal predictions
AGE
4 5 6 7 Group
English 3.000 3.000 3.750 3.300 3.266
Ndonga 4.000 4.200 4.286 4.384 4.213 ■
A two-way ANOVA showed that Ndonga children selected the Ndonga nominal 
isolates significantly more frequently than English children selected those tiles,
F(l, 179) = 23.85, p<.0001. Again there was no significant effect of age (F(3,179) = 
1.453, p>.05) and no interaction between age and language (F(3,179)=0.561, p>.05).
3.4.4 Discussion
The aims of the experiment were to establish whether the test was appropriate for 
children, whether their choices differed across language groups and to investigate the 
relationship between responses and the nominal isolation of the stimuli. It appears that 
children were able to perform the task, as the proportion of selections of the least 
perceptually isolated tile across the twelve triads was lower than would be expected by 
chance and the pattern for each tiiad differed from random. English choices became 
increasingly more consistent with age, approaching adult levels of agieement. There 
was no such change with age for the Ndonga children, despite the fact that adult 
Ndonga choices have been found to be as consistent as adult English choices. The 
greater consensus in English choices may relate to differences in colour naming 
between the two groups and will be discussed fiuther.
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Inter- and intra-language conelations between the choices made showed that children 
tended to behave more like children from the same language group than like same-age 
children from the other language group. This difference was most apparent at age fbm% 
where there was no significant relationship between English and Ndonga children’s 
choices. This may reflect inconsistency within the youngest groups in terms of the way 
in which odd-one-out decisions should be made but overall the results suggest that 
even yoimg children may be influenced by some cultural, possibly linguistic factor, 
that causes them to make similar choices to speakers of the same language.
The nominally consistent choices of each language group support the hypothesis that 
children’s choices are influenced by the way in which they name the colours in the 
triads. When the nominal isolates were the same English and Ndonga children selected 
tlie isolates with equal frequency. In contrast, when the nominal isolates differed each 
group tended to select their own nominal isolates more fr equently than the other group 
selected those tiles. '
One explanation for these results is that cliildren were using a direct naming strategy.
If one of the three tiles is named differently to the other two, the child could use 
naming as the basis for selecting the odd one out. For example, if the tiles in a tiiad 
could be named pink, pink, red, then the tile named red could be selected as the odd 
one out. This approach might be less useful to Ndonga children since they would often 
name all three tiles with the same tenn, as indicated by the higher nominal overlap 
scores for Ndonga compared to English children. The lower consensus of choice 
shown by Ndonga children does indicate that as a group, they were less clear about 
which tile to choose, than either English children or Ndonga adults, with choices often 
split across two tiles. The increase in consensus shown by English children may 
indicate tliat children became more consistent in their naming of the colours and were 
therefore able to make odd one out choices with greater consensus. English children 
would need to be able to use the derived terms pink and orange consistently in order to 
benefit from a naming strategy and, as shown in section 2.3.1, there is a slight increase 
in the correct usage of these tenns with age. hi contrast, an increase in correct naming 
for the Ndonga gioup would not, in most cases, help to nominally isolate one tile.
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Still, for the different tiiads, Ndonga children did select the Ndonga nominal isolate 
more frequently than they chose the English nominal isolate, suggesting that their own 
colour naming influenced their decisions even when there were only small differences 
in nominal isolation scores.
If the naming account is accurate, the tiiads task provide further evidence that childien 
recode visual stimuli into verbal codes at a relatively yoimg age. Sloutskey and Lo 
(1999) showed that children will use verbal labels to help them make choices between 
perceptually similar stimuli, when the labels are provided, but, as discussed in section 
3.2, only children aged six and over are thought to readily label visual stimuli. Further 
work, possibly involving verbal interference, is needed to establish whether children 
do label the colours in the triads to aid their decision making.
The perceptual warping account does not rely on childien explicitly labelling the 
colours and suggests that the experience of learning colour tenns is sufficient to cause 
differences in English and Ndonga children’s internal representation of colour space. 
As English cliildren learn the boundaries of the colour tenns pinWred, red/orange and 
yellow/orange, the perceptual distances between these colours could become distorted, 
relative to the distances for Ndonga children. These distances would become larger for 
English children, as they cross a category boundaiy, and should make choices easier 
for English childien than would be suggested by the perceptual isolation measure, 
since the odd-one-out should be perceived as perceptually more distinct, hi the sense 
that the degree of consensus among an age gi oup is a measm e of the ease with which 
these decisions can be made, it appears that English children had less difficulty 
making their choices tlian did Ndonga children.
However, Ndonga children did select their own nominal isolates more fiequently than 
English children. This may indicate that rather than simply lacking the distinctions 
made by English children, Ndonga children may have been influenced by the positions 
of their own colour boimdaiies. For example, colours which in English are named 
orange are named either oshishunga, if they are yellowish-orange, or oshitiligane, if 
they are reddish orange. The oshishunga/oshitilgane boundary then is likely to lie in
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the middle of the English orange categoiy. This could malce colours which cross this 
boundary appeal' more different than they would seem for English children and may 
lead to different choices on the triads task. The red/pink boundary may be of a 
different nature, as Ndonga children tend to use the term oshitiligane for both colours, 
but often respond that they don’t know the tenn for less saturated reds. Here, the 
boundary may mark the extent of the colour region which children are prepared to 
name oshitiligane. In this sense, Ndonga children’s choices for these triads may reflect 
decisions about which tile is the poorest example of oshitiligane.
Whilst each of these explanations requires fuifher examination the key finding is that, 
when shown the same stimuli English and Ndonga childien select different tiles as the 
odd-one-out, and their choices relate to the way in which the colours are named. These 
results are similar to those found by Pilling (2001) with English and Ndonga speaking 
adults and Davies et a/.’s (1998a) work with Setswana-speakers.
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3.5 Visual search task
3.5.1 Introduction
The visual search task was again designed to look for differences between gioups’ 
performance on a colour based task when the role of memory was much reduced 
compared to the colour recognition memory experiment, hi this task, the target was 
present at all times, reducing the reliance on memory and perhaps reducing any 
tendency to use a naming strategy. The speeded nature of the search was also thought 
likely to discoiuage children from using an overt naming strategy. Children could 
compare each item in the search anay with the tar get, and mark only those that 
matched the target. This task can be seen as the most purely perceptual of the foiu 
cognitive tasks.
In the typical visual seai'ch design, the aim is to determine whether a target is present 
in or absent fr om an aiTay of distractors. Treisman and colleagues (Treisman and 
Gelade 1980; Treisman and Sato 1990) have shown that searching for single features 
(such as colour) is faster than searching for conjunctions of featmes (such as coloin 
and size), and that the similarity between targets and distractor has an effect on 
response time. Such experiments are usually conducted in laboratory settings and 
response latencies are measured in milliseconds, indicating that naming strategies are 
unlikely to be employed. Since the cuiTent study was to take place in children’s 
schools, or outdoors near to their homes, a modified version of the standar d design 
was used. Children were required to scan an array of colours and find all the stimuli 
that matched the target shown at the top of the array. Multiple targets were included in 
the array so that accurate timing of children’s responses was possible.
Pilling (2001) has found differences between English and Ndonga adults’ responses 
using the same approach with a lar ger search anay, but the age at which differences 
might become appar ent is unclear. If language does not affect performance and 
children perform the task by matching the target to the targets in the array, no 
differences would be expected between language groups. However, this prediction is 
based on the assumption that the perceived perceptual distances between coloms are
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universal. A perceptual warping account of colour cognition would explain differences 
between the groups in terms of increased within-categoiy similarity (acquired 
equivalence) and/or increased cross-category dissimilarity (acquired distinctiveness) in 
one language group and not in the other. Alternatively, differences between the groups 
could be explained by a naming account, although, as mentioned previously, the timed 
nature of the task aimed to discourage this approach. Children could search for tiles 
which share the same colour label as the target and the linguistic differences between 
the gioups would lead to different types of eirors.
In order to investigate potential cross-linguistic differences related to differences in 
coloui* vocabulary, a repeated measures design was employed, with each child 
completing the visual search task for two stimulus sheets. The stimuli were designed 
to pose different problems for the two language groups. The simplest condition (low 
taiget-distractor similarity) consisted of an orange coloured target shown above an 
anay consisting of squares identical to the target and distractor squares colouied either 
red or yellow. In the more complex condition (high target-distractor similarity), the 
target was again orange but this time there were within-category as well as cross­
category distractors. There were orange (within-categoiy) distractors, in addition to the 
red and yellow cross-category distractors. If the perceptual similaiity between colours 
is the same for both language groups each group should find the high target-distiactor 
similarity condition more difficult than tlie low taiget-distractor condition. This may 
be apparent in the number of enors that children make and/or the time taken to find all 
of the tar gets in the array. Children might be expected to select as tar gets, squares 
which were actually distractors that were perceptually similar to the target. 
Alternatively, being aware of the possibility of making such mistakes, children may 
take longer to decide which tiles to mark as targets.
However, as mentioned in the general introduction, the stimuli vai*ied in another way. 
For the low target-distractor condition, English childi'en would name the tai'gets and 
distractors with different terms; the target would be named orange while the 
distractors would be named either ye//c>w or red. Ndonga children would be likely to 
name the target oshitiligane and the stimuli which in English would be named red
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would also be named oshitiligane. English respondents might be expected to be 
advantaged if perceptual warping effects cause cross-category colours {orange vs. red\ 
orange vs. yellow) to be more distinctive than within-categoiy colours (both 
oshitiligane). If children did use a naming strategy to aid their responses a similar 
pattern of results would be expected, since English children could mark all the squares 
which they would name orange, whereas Ndonga children could mle out some 
distractors (the oshishunga tiles) but would have to inspect the oshitiligane tiles to be 
suie that they matched the target.
hi the high target-distractor similarity condition, English children would name the 
tar get and eleven of the distractors with the same tenn {orange). For Ndonga childr en, 
the target would again be named with the same term as some of the distractor tiles, 
just as in the low target-distractor similarity condition. English children should find 
the high target-distractor similarity condition more difficult than the other condition if 
warping has caused within-category equivalence among orange stimuli. They may 
select orange tiles which are not identical to the target, or take longer to decide that 
these stimuli are not to be marked. Ndonga children would be posed with the same 
problem that they faced with the low target-distiactor similarity condition, with both 
gioups experiencing some increased difficulty due to the increased perceptual 
similarity between target and distractors. In suimnary, if perceptual warping effects are 
occurring, English childr en should show a lower level of performance on the high 
tar get-distractor similarity condition than on the low target-distractor condition, as 
should Ndonga children. However, English cliildren should be affected more by the 
change in condition than Ndonga childr en.
3.5.2 Method
Participants
67 English children and 71 Ndonga-speaking Namibian children, aged between four- 
and seven-years took part in the experiment. Of the English children, 14 were aged 
four, 16 were aged five, 19 were aged six and 18 were aged seven, hr the Ndonga 
group, there were 15 four year olds, 18 five year olds, 17 six year olds and 21 seven 
year olds. There were approximately equal numbers of boys and girls in each age
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group. As in the previous experiments, children were tested in quiet location in their 
school, or in the case of some of the Ndonga children, near to their home.
Stimuli aud apparatus
Two stimulus sheets were designed varying in terms of target-distractor similarity 
(high or low). Each A4-sized stimulus sheet consisted of a single target at the top of 
the sheet and a search array below it (see figure 3.11). The search array consisted of a 
grid of 56 coloured squares, each measuring 2.5 crn ,^ arranged in seven columns by 
eight rows. English adults labelled each of the squares with one of thr'ee terms; yellow, 
orange or red. In a naming task it would be possible for Ndonga-speakers to label all 
of the squares by using just two terms, oshitiligane and oshishunga, although it is 
likely that some respondents would say that they did not know a name for some of the 
colours. The L* u* v* co-ordinates of each of the colours are shown in table 3.23 
below.
Table 3.23. C.I.E. (L* u* v*) co-ordinates of the stimuli
L* u* y*
Target 63.14 87.26 46.81
Cross Category Distractor Red 49.05 102.02 25.5
Cross Category Distractor Yellow 80.92 50.52 80.14
Within Category Distr actor 1 63.86 46.39 68.26
On each stimulus sheet there were seven targets for children to find and forty-nine 
distr actors. For English-speakers, the distractors can be classified as either cross­
category or within-category distr actors. For the low target-distractor similarity 
condition (stimulus sheet B) the non-targets were all cross-category distractors (named 
by a colour term other than that used to name the target). For the high tar get-distractor 
similarity condition (stimulus sheet A) the non-targets included thirty-two cross­
category distractors and seventeen within-category distractors. Within-category 
distr actors were those that would be named with the same colour* term as would be 
used to name the target. Dining testing the stimulus sheets were covered with a 
transparency on to which children could mark their responses.
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Red Yellow Red
Orange
Target Yellow Yellow Red
Red Yellow Yellow Red
Orange
Target Yellow Yellow
Yellow Red
Orange
Target Red Yellow Yellow Yellow
Red Yellow Yellow Red Red Red Yellow
Yellow Red Red Yellow Yellow Yellow
Orange
Target
Red Yellow Yellow Red Red Yellow Yellow
Yellow Yellow Orange Yellow Yellow Red RedTarget
Orange
Red Target Red Yellow Red Red OrangeTaiget
Figure 3.11 Diagram of visual search anay (low target-dishactor similaiity condition).
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Procedure
The child was first shown a trial stimulus sheet featuring a red target and a search 
array consisting of red and green squares. The experimenter pointed to the target at the 
top of the page and said “ The way to play this game is to find the other squares that 
look exactly like this one". The experimenter then pointed to all of the squares which 
were identical to the target. The child was then shown a second trial sheet and asked to 
“show me all the ones that look just like this one” (indicating the taiget). If the child 
coiTectly identified the taigets the test trials were started.
The experimenter told the child “ I am going to show you two more of these but this 
time I want you to mark the squaies that match the ones at the top with this pen. I want 
you to look at the squares and when you see one that looks exactly like the one at the 
top, I want you to put a line through it. Is that OK?”
The child was given a transpai ency pen and the first stimulus sheet was placed in fiont 
of the child, covered by a piece of plain card. Finally the child was instructed “I want 
you to do it as quickly as you can, but try not to miss any out and tiy not to put lines 
tlnough ones that are different to the ones at the top. Tell me when you have finished 
because I’m going to see how long it talces you.”
The stimulus sheet was uncovered and the thner stalled. If the child did not 
spontaneously annoimce that he or she had finished, the experimenter prompted with 
the comment “Is that all of them?”
Each child completed both of the stimulus sheets, which were counter-balanced for 
order within each language gi'oup, and was then asked if they would like to play 
another game.
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3.5.3 Results
Childi*en made very few eirors on the task, so the analyses were conducted using ‘time 
taken’ as the dependent variable. As there was no evidence of an order effect, this factor 
was dropped from subsequent analyses. The mean time talcen by each group is shown in 
table 3.24.
Table 3.24 Mean response times (in seconds) for each of the target-distractor similarity 
conditions for English and Ndonga-speakers
Age in years
Language Similarity 4 5 6 7 Mean
English Low 45.21 30.44 34.32 20.94 32.07
High 76.57 51.88 44.42 31.94 49.57
Ndonga Low 37.07 30.72 22.71 25.62 28.63
High 40.13 28.00 24.53 28.67 29.93
hi order to test for main effects of, and interactions between, target-distiactor similaiity, 
language and age, a repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted. As children’s response 
times were not normally distributed they were transfoiined by logio to approximate a 
normal distribution and the ANOVA was conducted using the transformed times as the 
dependent vaiiable.^ Target-distractor similarity was the repeated measures factor and there 
were between subjects factors of age and language.
The analysis revealed effects of target-distractor similarity (F(l,130)=40.86, p<.0001) and 
an interaction between tai*get-distractor similarity and language (F(l,130)=19.83, p<.0001). 
There were significant effects of age (F(3,130)=21.09, p<.0001) and language 
(F(l,130)=29.35, p<.0001) and an interaction between age and language (F(3,130)=3.04, 
p<.05). Taking the main effects first, the means indicate that children took longer to 
respond to the high-similaiity stimulus than they took to respond to the low similarity 
stimulus, older children responded more quickly than yoimger children in both conditions 
and Ndonga childi*en responded faster than English children.
' The analysis was repeated using the untransfonned times and the same pattern o f results was obtained.
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The interaction between target-distractor similarity and language is made clearer by the 
graph shown as figure 3.12. Whilst the Ndonga children have little increased difficulty with 
the high similarity condition, the English children take longer to complete the seai*ch of the 
high-similarity stimulus compared to the low-similaiity condition. Paired-samples t-tests 
showed a significant difference between conditions for English children, t (66) =6.403, 
p<.0001, but not for Ndonga children (t(70)=1.813, p>.05). Independent samples t-tests 
revealed no significant difference between the language groups for the low-similarity 
condition (t (136) = 1.788, p>.05) but the high similarity condition showed a significant 
difference (t (123.532)=5.83, p<.0001).
1.7
0)£
1.4 -
1.3
LOW HIGH
•English
■Ndonga
Target-distractor sim ilarity
Figure 3.12 Mean transformed time taken for Engiish and 
Ndonga-speaking chiidren for each condition
Figure 3.13. illustrates the interaction between age and language which appears to be due 
largely to the response times of the seven- year olds. It can be seen that whilst the younger 
Ndonga children respond faster than the English children, there is very little difference 
between the response times of the seven year" olds. Four independent samples t-tests were
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conducted and significant differences found at ages four (t(23)=2.688, p<.05) five 
(t(27)=2.156, p<.05) and six (t(31)=5.182, p<.0001). There was no significant difference 
for seven-year-olds (t(34)=-0.206, p>.05).
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Figure 3.13. Mean transformed time taken for both similarity 
conditions combined
3.5.4 Discussion
It was suggested that, if both groups used a naming strategy, English childi en would 
show an advantage over Ndonga children for the low target-distractor similarity 
condition. English children could simply mark all the squares that they would name 
orange. Ndonga childien would tend to name the orange target with the term 
oshitiligane, which would be used for some of the distractors, so a naming strategy 
would not be as effective and might lead to more eri'ors. The English advantage could, 
then, have been demonstrated tlirough increased accuracy but the results indicate that 
both English and Ndonga children were perfoiming at ceiling. There was no 
significant difference between the language groups with regard to response time for
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the low target-distractor similaiity condition either, though there was a tendency for 
Ndonga children to respond slightly faster than English children.
In the more complex condition (high target-distractor similarity), the target was again 
orange but this time there were within-category as well as cross-category distiactors. 
English children should find this condition more difficult than the low target-distractor 
similarity condition if they use a naming strategy, since non-target oranges would also 
be selected. This could increase the eiTor rate, or potentially increase the response time 
compai'ed to the other condition. Response times were significantly longer for the high 
condition than for the low condition, but this was only the case for English children. 
Ndonga children showed little increase in response tune for the high-similarity 
condition, resulting in a significantly faster mean response time than for English 
children and a significant interaction between language and taiget-distractor similarity.
It is difficult to di*aw conclusions about the effects of language on cognition based on 
childien's overall level of performance, as any apparent effects may reflect cultural 
differences. For example, whilst it is possible that using a naming strategy slowed 
English children’s responses compaied to Ndonga children it is also possible to 
speculate that English children may take longer to complete the task because they are 
taught to check over their work before submitting it. However, the interaction between 
language and taiget-distractor similarity provides evidence of a linlc between colour 
language and colour cognition. If English childi en were using a naming strategy, the 
high target-similaiity condition may have talcen so much longer to complete because 
there was an additional stage necessary compared with the low target-distractor 
similarity. Children may have labelled the colours, enabling them to rule out the red 
distractors, and then checked each of the orange stimuli in the array against the target. 
This use of a naming strategy, to rule out certain colours, is similar to that described 
by Dale (1969) in his colour matching experiment.
Despite the support for some of the earlier predictions based on the use of a naming 
strategy, the reason for the differences between gioups is uncertain. The waiping 
account might also explain the obsei'ved partem of responses. Since Ndonga childi en
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have no named orange category the two types of orange stimuli could potentially 
appeal' less similar to them than to English children and the taigets may stand out fi*om 
the other distractors. Childien responded quickly, taking around 0,5 seconds per anay 
item to determine which squares were identical to the target (0.9 seconds for English 
children examining the high target-distractor stimuli). The speed of response suggests 
that children were imlikely to have been naming each of the squares in the time 
available. Wliat is clear, is that English and Ndonga children were differentially 
affected by the change in target-distractor similarity and this is evidence of differences 
in colour language being paralleled by differences in colour cognition.
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CHAPTER FOUR GENERAL DISCUSSION 
4.1 Overview
Chapter four begins with a summary of the list, naming and comprehension results 
and the linguistic differences between English and Ndonga presented in Chapter Two. 
This is followed by summaries of the results of each of the cognitive tasks and 
discussions of the way in which these results relate to the naming and perceptual 
warping accounts of linguistic effects. Suggestions for future reseaidi are also 
presented.
4.2 Colour term usage and linguistic differences
The tasks used in Chapter Two demonstrated that there are differences between 
English and Ndonga children with regards to colour naming. The majority of English 
childr en produced the basic terms black, white, red, green, yellow, blue, brown, pink, 
purple, orange and grey in the list task and used these terms correctly (for focal 
colours) in the naming and comprehension tasks. Ndonga childr en listed fewer terms, 
consistent with Ndonga adult naming, with the majority of children offering six basic 
terms, corresponding to BLACK, w h it e , RED, g r e e n , YELLOW and b l u e . Only seven- 
year-old children offered BROWN and GREY terms. There was some evidence that 
colour naming may be delayed in comparison to English children, since relatively few 
Ndonga four-year-olds listed the GREEN and YELLOW terms. However, the level of 
colour term laiowledge among Ndonga children was still higher than had been 
originally expected, based on information from native speakers.
There was some support for the order of acquisition of terms in the Berlin and Kay 
hierarchy. Ndonga children were lacking referents for the colours pink, purple, 
orange, and to some extent brown and grey, as predicted by the evolutionar y order in 
which languages are expected to acquire basic colour terms. However, there was little 
evidence from the results of English children’s naming that terms are acquired by 
children in the same order that they are acquired by languages. Similaiiy, there was 
little evidence that Ndonga children acquire the terms that their language does have in 
the order b l a c k , w h it e , r e d , g r e e n , y e l l o w  and b l u e , hr order to test this theory
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more thoroughly, individual children’s acquisition orders should be studied since 
group means may not reflect individual patterns of acquisition.
One difference between the English and Ndonga groups was found when the number 
of terms listed was compared with performance on the naming and comprehension 
tasks. English children listed fewer of the eleven basic colour terms than they used 
appropriately in the other tasks, but this was not the case for Ndonga children. This 
difference may indicate a limit on the number of category members that children can 
easily retrieve and this explanation is consistent with the results of studies of semantic 
fluency. Recent studies have not required children to list colour terms, but Nelson 
(1974) formd that five-year-olds were able to list a mean of 7.6 colour terms. This 
suggests that English children would not be able to recall the full set of eleven colour 
terms, even if they could use them correctly in a naming task, but Ndonga children 
might be able to list all of the cormnonly used Ndonga colour terms. The discrepancy 
between the number of terms listed and correct usage of the terms was most marked at 
ages three- and four-, but decreased with age, consistent with Nelson’s findings that 
eight-year-olds could list an average of eleven colour tenns. Despite the limits on the 
number of terms that can be produced, it should be noted that no child aged four of 
over offered an inappropriate term, such as an animal name, and all cliildren were able 
to offer at least one term, indicating that even the yoimgest children had some 
understanding of the types of words that belong to the category ‘colour’.
The naming and comprehension tasks require childr en to demonstrate that they know 
the conventional uses of colom' terms. Initial reports had suggested that Ndonga four- 
year-olds would not have any productive colour vocabulary and one of the reasons for 
including the comprehension task was to allow these children to demonstr ate any 
colour term knowledge that they may have acquired prior to the production of colour 
terms, hi fact, even the yomigest Ndonga children were able to list terms and name 
coloured tiles and, at the group level, there was a broad similarity between children’s 
naming and comprehension responses.
For the purposes of the current investigation the unit of analysis was the tile, and for 
each tile the child’s response in the naming task was judged as accurate or inaccurate
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in comparison to the responses of a group of adults. This analysis helped to establish 
that focal colours were named with greater consensus and named corr ectly more often 
than were non-focal colours were and allowed for an investigation of the similarities 
between naming and recognition memory responses. Comprehension performance 
was similarly assessed by tile, but since there was no comprehension data available for 
adult Ndonga speakers, children’s choices in the comprehension task were simply 
described in comparison to the naming responses. It should be noted that in the 
comparison between English and Ndonga children’s responses a 50% criteria was 
used in order to summarise the data. This was a somewhat arbitrary limit, designed to 
capture the key similarities and differences between the groups, and to indicate the 
colour term usage of the majority of each group of children, such that predictions 
might be made about performance on colour-based cognitive tasks.
An alternative way of analysing the data is to take the term as the unit of analysis 
rather than the tile. For example, how often was the term listed, which tiles were 
named with that term and which tiles were selected as examples of that term. This 
type of analysis is cormnonly used in studies of the acquisition of meaning of tenns, 
and prototype accounts of lexical acquisition provide explanations of the 
developmental changes which are commonly seen. Following on from Rosch Heider’s 
initial work on colour naming (see Heider 1971), Bowennan (1978) and later Barrett 
(1986) developed the concept of prototypical exemplars as the basis for first word 
referents, to explain early patterns of word usage in childhood. It is suggested that the 
meaning of a term is initially acquired by making an association between the word and 
a typical referent of that word. For example, the word "blue’ might first be associated 
with a blue ball which the child plays with. However, it may take the child some time 
to learn the appropriate range of colours that can also be named with the term blue.
Early words are often used in only a subset of the contexts in which adults use the 
word, a phenomenon known as ‘underextension’. For example, the word "blue’ might 
only be used to refer to the same shade of blue as the child’s ball. Later, the word may 
be used to apply to all of the colours that adults would name blue, but also be used for 
additional colours outside of the adult extension of the word. This latter behaviour, 
‘overextension’, may occur for a number of reasons, including humour.
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mispronunciation of a similar word or fulfilling a communicative purpose (see Banett, 
1995 for further details). However, when extension eiTors are found using both 
naming and comprehension tasks this is likely to indicate that the child’s cunent 
representation of the term is different to that of adults (Kuczaj 1999). It is important 
that cliildren are given more than one opportunity to make a selection in the 
comprehension phase of such investigations, as they were in the current study, since 
children tend to select prototypical examples first, and only later, if given the 
opportunity, select items to which words have been overextended (see Kuczaj 1999).
Whilst individual patterns of colour tenn usage were not investigated here, group 
responses suggest that young Ndonga children show signs of underextension for a 
number of colour tenns. For example, fewer than half of the Ndonga four-year-olds 
provide a name for the orange focal, which adults name with the teim oshishunga. 
However, fbur-year-olds frequently and appropriately use oshishunga to name the 
yellow focal. Comprehension responses are slightly different, with a greater 
proportion of children selecting both the yellow and orange focals as examples of 
oshishunga, but more detailed analyses of individual children’s response patterns are 
needed in order to establish whether childr en’s representation of oshishunga is 
different to that of adults. English children rarely responded that they did not know the 
name for a term, and the types of errors that they did make suggest that children may 
overextend some terms.
The results suggest that whilst young children have some knowledge of the referents 
of colour terms they have not yet leamt the full range of colours to which the terms 
can be applied. Much of the resear ch oir the rescission of extension errors has been 
concerned with labels for objects and as such does rrot provide a clear explanation of 
the way in which erxors may be rescinded for colour terms (see for example, Banett 
1995; Kuczaj 1999). However, to summarise, the extension of a term relates to the 
perceived similarity between the prototype and others instances and it seems likely 
that experience with, in this case, colours and colour terms may influence children’s 
judgements as to which colours are sufficiently similar to the target to be named with 
the same temi.
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Cultural differences in the amount of exposure that children have to colours may 
explain some of the differences between the group. For example, it is possible that 
Ndonga children and the children studied by Dougherty (1978) who similarly showed 
a number of IDK responses, had less exposure to colours and had never seen some of 
the shades presented to them in the naming task. In contr ast, English children are 
likely to have experienced a wide range of coloured toys and crayons and are perhaps 
more likely to have heard those colours named by adults, giving them an advantage 
when it comes to providing an appropriate name. Recent research suggests that colour 
naming is a common feature of mother-child interactions in English-speaking societies 
(see Shatz et aL, 1996) but it is far from clear that this is the case for all cultures. 
Whilst English-speaking children are often taught about colour terms before they 
attend school, it seems that this may not be the case for Ndonga children.
Such differences might also explain the lower level of consensus which Ndonga 
childr en show over the name for a colour. If cliildren had not seen a colom* before, and 
had never heard a colour term applied to it, they may have tried to use one of their 
existing colour terms to name the tile, but not all childr en would use the same term. 
For example, in the orange region, some childr en may have applied the yellow term 
and others the red term. Similarly for pink, some children offered the red term and 
others the white term. Young English children may also use a similar approach, and 
some of naming responses of the thr ee-year-old children suggest that this is the case. 
This may indicate that children have not yet established the basis on which the 
necessary similarity judgements are made, either because they have had exper*ience 
with only a small range of colours or insufficient exposure to adult colour naming.
Both English and Ndonga children showed a gr eater knowledge of colour terms than 
might have been expected based on established views of colour naming (see for 
example, Bomstein 1985). However, this early competence is in accordance with 
more recent work by Shatz et al. (1996) and Merwis, Bertrand and Pani (1995). From 
the design point of view the level of competence among Ndonga cliildr en was slightly 
problematic. It has been hoped that it would be possible to compare English four- 
year-olds with children who had very little or no colom* terms laiowledge, in order to 
simulate Rosch’s studies with the Dani. Other language gr oups, such as the Himba,
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also from Namibia may prove to be more suitable for such comparisons. Coloms are 
not often spoken of in Himba communities and reports suggest that children rar ely use 
colour* terms. However, if childr en have very little colour vocabulary it will be 
important to distinguish between two types of cross-linguistic differences when 
designing related cognitive tasks. Different patterns may be obtained when colours 
cross a colour* boimdar y for* one language gr oup and in are the same colour category 
for the other, compar ed with instances where one language group names both colours 
and the other* language gr oup names only one, or neither of the tiles.
4.3 Cognitive tasks
4.3.1 Overview
The results of the four* cognitive tasks were similar* in many respects. The memory 
and grouping tasks revealed an overall similarity in children’s responses at all ages, 
with localised differences in the regions of colour space where colour naming differs 
between the groups. The triads and visual search task concentr*ated on the particular 
areas of colour space where colour terms differed, but childr en’s choices still related 
to the perceptual similarity of the stimuli and differences between the groups related 
to the way in which colours were named. Effects were found for each of the tasks 
from the most through to the least verbal, which in itself does not give a clear* 
indication of the likely locus of the effects. Differences between Ndonga and English 
children were also formd at all ages, and talcen together these results seem to suggest 
that the effects are not solely due to the use of a naming strategy, since young children 
do not readily recode visual stimuli to verbal codes. The results of each task will be 
briefly summarised and discussed in relation to the warping and naming accoimts.
4.3.2 Recognition memory
For the recognition memory task, English and Ndonga children con*ectly identified 
approximately the same number of coloured tiles, tile difficulty was similar for each 
group and there were strong correlations between each group’s memory responses. 
Children’s choices were also found to relate to the perceptual similarity of tiles and 
the way in which colours were named, although the relationship between choice and
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naming once perceptual similarity was partialled out was stronger for English than for 
Ndonga children.
One possibility is that, as suggested by Dale (1969), children code the colomed 
stimuli verbally and use the verbal code to restrict their responses to within-category 
choices. This explanation explains both the overall similarity and local differences 
between groups. Neither group names blues and reds with the same term, and neither 
group makes many memory confusions involving these colour s, but there are 
differences in the way that red and pink are named, which are paralleled by 
differences in erTors involving these colours. Ndonga children made more erxors 
which crossed the English red-pink boundary than English children. They tended to 
name these colours with the single term oshitiligane, and using the naming strategy 
described, could then restrict their responses to stimuli within this pool of colours. 
English children using the same approach, could name the stimuli with separate terms 
and could then restrict their choices to a smaller group of tiles, resulting in fewer 
cross-category errors.
Differences in memory confusions were not always apparent, for example, there were 
no differences in the yellow-orange region. Similarly, differences were not apparent 
for every age group. Even for the oshitiligane comparison there was no significant 
effect of language at age four. This is consistent with the use of a verbal labelling 
accormt, as it suggests that the youngest children were not recoding tlie stimuli, or not 
effectively using the label they provided. However, they were differences among five- 
and six-year-olds, yoimger than the age at which recoding and rehear sal is usually 
accepted to be used.
The weaker relationship between Ndonga naming and memory choices when 
perceptual similarity was partialled out may be indicative of two things. One is that 
the high number of T don’t know’ responses may have flattened the naming profile, 
so that the peaks of naming similarity were not as clear as for English naming. 
Alternatively, fewer Ndonga children may have used a naming strategy.
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Verbal overshadowing
If English children do use a naming strategy more often than Ndonga childr en, this 
approach does not appear to advantage them greatly. There was no overall difference 
between English and Ndonga correct recognition scores, although the older English 
children showed a trend towards higher scores. There was a significant difference for 
the focal tiles, those which could be easily named with English terms. One possibility 
is that the naming approach helped English children to recognise the focal tiles but did 
not help for the non-focal tiles. Verbal overshadowing studies have demonstrated that 
when adults are required to name non-focal colours they are worse at recognising the 
stimuli than adults who did not name them (Schooler and Engstler-Schooler 1990). hi 
general verbal recoding of visual stimuli is detrimental when the label does not 
describe the tar get well enough to enable it to be selected from an arr ay.
There is some suggestion that verbal overshadowing effects may have played a part in 
English children’s choices. A brief examination of the memory response tables 
(Appendix C) shows that with particular non-focals as targets, English children 
selected the focal example of the relevant English term more frequently than Ndonga 
children did. For example, shown BV Hue (non-focal blue) more English than Ndonga 
children selected the focal example of blue. Ndonga children rar ely selected this tile, 
and often chose a tile which was perceptually similar to the tar get, the purple focal (V 
Hue). Similar responses were seen for non-focal orange (O Hue), with English 
children selecting the focal (YO Hue) in erTor whilst Ndonga childr en selected the 
perceptually similar RO Hue (focal red). This, for Ndonga children, is also the best 
example of oshitiligane, the term used to name O Hue. Since Ndonga children’s 
colour categories are larger, with fewer boimdaries separating perceptually similar 
tiles, there is less conflict between the most nomirrally and perceptually similar tiles. 
The possibility that children select the best example of the verbal code they named the 
target with clearly needs further investigation and suggestions for ways in which this 
could be studied are presented below.
Whilst a naming account of the differences in eiTor types is plausible, it is also 
possible that perceptual warping effects could still account for the differences between 
the groups. If, as suggested, acquired equivalence and/or acquired distinctiveness 
effects occur when children acquire their colour teims, English children may
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experience red as being perceptual more distinct from pink than Ndonga children. If 
this is the case, the perceptual distances used in the cunent study do not reflect the 
perceived similaiity of tiles for both groups. Whether the English or Ndonga space is 
warped is not clear, and the effects may be weaker in some regions than oüiers. For 
example, though there was a tendency for Ndonga cliildren to make more blue-puiple 
and yellow-orange confusions than English children these results were not significant, 
whilst differences in the red-pinlc region were.
Clearly these accounts of the different types of eiTors made by English and Ndonga 
children are speculative. However, since it has now been established that there aie 
differences between five- six- and seven-year old English and Ndonga children, at 
least in the pink-red area of colour space a number of manipulations could be 
conducted to investigate these accounts. Schooler and Engster-Schooler found that 
verbal overshadowing effects disappear if the time to respond is restricted to five 
seconds. They suggest that tliis is the result of the sequential nature of the dual-coding 
approach. They argue that if adults are forced to make a choice from an auay within 
five seconds they rely on the perceptual code, whereas if they are given longer to 
respond they are more likely to use tlie, potentially misleading, verbal code. 
Recognition scores are therefore higher when the response time is limited. If the same 
effects were found with English cliildren, this would suggest that yoimg cliildren can 
and do use verbal recoding.
Another way of investigating whetlier children tend to use verbal labels and rehearsal 
would be to use interference tasks. If children were instmcted to count along with the 
experimenter during the retention interval they would not be able to rehearse. If the 
advantage for focal coloui s is due to the use of a labelling sti ategy such manipulations 
may differentially effect focal and non-focal tiles. The superior recognition of focal 
tiles may not be evident when rehearsal is not possible. However, if tlie focal colours 
are more salient there should still be an advantage for those tiles.
More generally, most previous research has suggested that children under the age of 
six or seven do not produce and rehearse verbal labels for visual stimuli, but these 
studies have usually been conducted with line diawings of objects. It is possible that
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children may react differently to colom*, since they are often called upon to name 
colours, and on the present study may have been influenced to recode the stimuli 
following the earlier linguistic tasks. Direct comparisons of recognition memory for 
colour and other types of visual stimuli could be conducted with varying degrees of 
verbal and visual interference to deteimine whether the same processes apply for all 
visual materials.
4.3.3 Grouping
The grouping task could be tackled by assessing the perceptual similarity of tiles but 
requires some sti ategic choices in order to determine how many gioups to foim. The 
sample of colours was not contiguous, such that there may have been natural fault 
lines between pairs of tiles. Based on the CIE distances between stimuli, cluster 
analysis showed where these would be for set levels of n but it was not Imown how 
many groups children would choose to make. It is important to note that, as with the 
recognition memory task, there was a general similarity between childr en’s groupings. 
Few children placed perceptually distinct tiles, such as yellow and blue in the same 
group. However, English children tended to make more groups than Ndonga children 
and often fonned groups of tiles which did not cross English colom* category 
boundaries. The groups were essentially clusters of red, yellow, orange, pink, pmple, 
and blue tiles, although children often made a nmnber of smaller subsets of these 
groups. Ndonga cliildren often made fewer than six gioups, often including orange 
and yellow tiles in the same gioups. This was consistent with the cluster analysis 
based on perceptual distances between the tiles, as the orange cluster was the last 
English category to appear as a distinct group, but was also consistent with the way in 
which Ndonga children named the stimuli.
Simple predictions, that red and pinic and blue and purple tiles should be placed in the 
same group because Ndonga children lack separate PINK and p u r p l e  terms were not 
met, but children’s actual naming explains these results. Children do not always 
extend their existing colour tenns, but often respond that they do not know the names 
of certain coloms, such as the focal example of p in k . There is then no gi eater reason
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for Ndonga childien to place pink stimuli in the same group as red stimuli than there is 
for English children.
Why should English and Ndonga children chose to make different numbers of groups? 
The naming account would suggest that English childien formed groups for each of 
their basic colom* categories and perhaps then made some subgroups of tiles, such as 
light blue or named with secondary terms such as peach, Ndonga children would have 
had fewer tenns available for which to fonn groups. Still, they did foim more groups 
than would be predicted on the basis of the number of their colour temis perhaps 
foiming clusters of perceptually similai* tiles which had no clear name.
A perceptual warping account of the differences in grouping would depend on the 
perceptual distances between tiles being different for the two gioups. As with the 
account of recognition differences, provided earlier, some colours may have appeared 
more similar or dissimilar to one language than to the other. For example, orange 
stimuli may have appeared more similai* to each other and more distinct from yellow 
stimuli for English children and this is why they placed the latter tiles in a separate 
group.
Future investigations of colour gr ouping might focus more closely on one region of 
colom space, in order to establish the boundaries of teims for the two language 
groups. In particular*, the orange-yellow and orange-red-pinlc bomidaries seem worthy 
of further study. It would be difficult to prevent naming, but the role of language on 
the number of gioups fonned could be restricted by asking children to fonn particular 
numbers of gioups. For example, if all children were asked to make five gioups, as 
often fonned by Ndonga children, would the group members be similar for English 
and Ndonga childi*en?
4.3.4 Triads
Wlien children were shown three colours and asked to pick out the one that was most 
different from the other two English children showed a good degree of agreement on 
which tile was the odd one out. The level of consensus was lower for Ndonga children
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and there was often no clear choice, with different stimuli choices made by each age 
group. Ndonga children also showed greater difficulty in identifying the odd one out 
with the small perceptual distances, often selecting the perceptually central tile. Again 
these results could be inteipreted in terms of naming or warping accounts.
If naming did have an influence on children’s choices, the fact that the nominal 
predictions were less clear for Ndonga children may explain why Ndonga choices 
were less consistent. When the stimuli were perceptually very similar, and the nominal 
isolate was not clear Ndonga childien would have fewer reasons to select a particular 
tile, than English children with a clear nominal prediction. There were few 
developmental changes in children’s choices, except an increasing consistency of 
choice. This may reflect an increasing number of childien relying on the nominal 
isolation of tiles, as the tendency to recode verbal stimuli increases with age. 
Additional support for a naming account of the results is the fact that English and 
Ndonga choices were more similai* when the nominal predictions were the same for 
each language gioup than when they differed.
Again, one way of investigating the role of language in children’s’ judgements would 
be to reduce the likelihood of verbal coding by using some form of verbal 
interference. In addition, placing time restiictions on the response time might again 
cause children to rely more heavily on the perceptual features of the stimuli than on 
the names of the colours. In the event that English and Ndonga choices still differ, 
using a design similar to that used by Thompson, in which a pair of stimuli share the 
same brightness levels and a pair shaie the same hue could help to determine the basis 
on which children from the two language groups made their judgements, and whether 
perceptual warping effects are identifiable.
One other change to the tiiads design, which might provide a better fit between the 
names provided and the tiles selected, would be to ask children to name the tiiads in 
context. In the present experiment children named the stimuli as sepaiate tiles after 
they had completed the triads task. Consequently a tile that appeared in more than one 
tiiad would always have the same name. This might not be the case if the tile was
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viewed in relation to two sets of alternate choices. An ‘orangey’-red might be red in 
one context and orange in another.
4.3.5 Visual search
The visual seaich task was intended to be the most perceptual of all of the tasks. 
Children were required to respond quickly and it was hoped that this would reduce 
dependence on the names for the coloured stimuli. Ndonga childr en were faster than 
English and the manipulation of target-distractor similarity has a greater effect on 
English respondents. One explanation of these results is that English childr en did still 
use a naming approach for the low target-distractor similarity condition, marking all 
the squares that shared a label with the target. However, for the high-target distractor 
similarity condition this approach would result in a greater nmnber of err ors unless the 
child checked that the square was identical to the tar get. However, children responded 
rapidly and even the four-year-olds’ response times differed across groups and 
conditions. It seems unlikely that the four-year-old children could have named the 
stimuli so quickly. If a perceptual accormt is more plausible, the results would be 
explained in terms of English children being less able to distinguish between oranges, 
and having to study some stimuli longer in order to determine whether they were 
targets or not. If the perceptual distances between the stimuli were the same for both 
language groups, the increased response time for English children over Ndonga 
children for the high similarity condition is difficult to explain.
4.3.6 Further remarks
There were few clear age trends for any of the tasks. Whilst this may suggest that 
children used the same approaches to the tasks at every age it may also indicate a 
homogeneity among respondents that would not be replicated if the age gr oups were 
more differentiated. For example, it is likely that comparisons between pre-school, 
seven-year-olds and teenage childr en may reveal the use of different str ategies. 
Nevertheless, the fact that even four-year-olds show weak bormdary effects indicates 
that some factor is influencing children to make choices consistent with the way in 
which they name colours.
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Could these results be cultural and not linguistic in nature? Differences in overall 
perfoimance levels, such as the number of stimuli recognised con ectly, would be 
consistent with the cultural effects that other researchers have referred to (see Heider 
and Olivier 1972, for example). But there were few such effects in the cuiTent results, 
and these main effects, such as the number of groups of colour s formed, were also 
consistent with linguistic differences. The best way to eliminate cultiual differences as 
a possible confounding factor would be to work with linguistically different groups 
with similar cultural backgroimds. One such comparison would be Ndonga and Nama- 
Damaia, another Namibian language. The latter language has supplemented its native 
colour terms with words borrowed from English and Afrikaans and adults appear to 
treat these terms as basic.
Whether the differences between the groups are direct linguistic effects or the result of 
perceptual warping, they are clearly apparent at a young age. The question then 
remains, what might be the earliest age at which such effects can be seen? Since 
Bomstein, Kessen and Weiskopf s (1976) study it has been widely accepted that pre- 
linguistic infants perceive colour categorically (see for example Davidoff and 
Mitchell, 1993; Petzold and Sharpe, 1998; Roberson, Davidoff and Braisby, 1999). 
However, this key study has not been replicated and was confined to the study of four 
primary categories red, green, yellow and blue. Whilst infants showed increased 
amounts of looking at stimuli which crossed these colour boimdaries it is unclear 
whether orange, and the other derived categories, such as pink and purple, would also 
be perceived categorically. If not, English children may have to learn the locations of 
the boundaries for these terms, whereas Ndonga children do not learn such 
boundaries. Alternatively, if such categories can be shown to exist in pre-linguistic 
infants, this implies that Ndonga children must learn to ignore such distinctions, in 
order to tr*eat yellow and orange colours as oshishunga, for example. Conducting the 
necessary experiments in Namibia may prove difficult, in which case a first step 
would be to present both English and Ndonga colour categories to English infants, in 
order to determine which boundaries provoke categorical responses.
Given that the official language of Namibia is English and that children are now 
encouraged to learn English fr om the age of six, Ndonga children may not be the ideal
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group to work with in the future. They are increasingly likely to be exposed to derived 
colour terms and may use these to describe colours such as orange and pink. Other 
language gi oups, living in more remote parts of Namibia where schooling and English 
instruction may be less prevalent include the Caprivi Strip, where Thimbukushu, a 
language with only six colour terms is spoken, and the traditional villages of the 
Himba tribe. It is likely that childi en in such communities acquire their colour teims 
later than those who attend school and it may still be possible to study colour grouping 
and recognition memory with children who have very little colour vocabulary.
4.4 Conclusions
The main contributions of this thesis are two-fold. Ndonga children’s colour 
vocabulary has been systematically investigated for the first time and linguistic 
differences in colour categorisation have been shown to exist for English and Ndonga 
children aged four- to seven-years. Secondly, a pattern of overall similarity, but 
localised differences was shown across four cognitive tasks involving colour 
judgements. Children’s responses were shown to relate to both the perceptual featiues 
of the stimuli and the way in which the stimuli were labelled with colour terms. There 
were few obvious age-related trends or interactions between language group and age 
suggesting that children between the ages of four and seven may be using broadly 
similar approaches. However, there was some suggestion that older children’s 
behaviour' may be more closely related to the way in which they named colours than 
was the case for younger childien. The results are consistent with both labelling and 
perceptual waiping accounts of colour categorisation effects, and suggest further 
experiments which miglit distinguish between these accounts.
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Appendix A
CIE colour space and CIE co-ordinates of the stimuli
CEE colour space is named after the Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage 
(International Commission on Illumination) which first published in 1931. The CIE 
system is based on the additive mixing of coloured lights and allows any coloiu to be 
described by three co-ordinates, Y, x and y. Known as the CIE tri-stimulus values, Y 
refers to the brightness of the colour and x and y to the proportion of red and green 
light respectively. A fourth co-ordinate, z, relating to the degree of blue in the colour 
is implied, since x, y and z must sum to 1. The Y, x and y co-ordinates of any colour 
can be easily measured using a colorimeter, but one of the benefits of the CIE system 
is that it provides a way of translating between different colour description systems, 
such as Munsell and OSA. Newhall, Nickerson and Judd (1943) published formulae 
for converting Munsell stimuli into CEE tri-stimulus values and hom those co­
ordinates into other coloiu description systems.
The CIE system was derived fi'om the averaged judgements of a small number of 
respondents with normal coloiu vision. From these responses predictions can be made 
about the perceptual distance judgements Üiat a ‘standard observer’ would be likely to 
malce, thougli no single individual is probably exactly like the CEE standard observer. 
Et should also be noted that most of the eaiJy resear ch was based on judgements made 
by English speakers.
There are a nmnber of different colour spaces wliich are used for different purposes. 
Chromaticity diagi ams, showing the x and y co-ordinates of colours, are widely used 
when the luminances of all colours are the same. However, the distribution of the 
colours on these diagrams is not unifbim. That is, equal perceptual distances are not 
represented by equal distances between points. The CIE 1976 unifonn chiomaticity 
scale diagi'am, often refened to as the u’ v’ diagram, reduces the distortion and is 
useful for investigating the discriminability of colours (see Hunt 1987, p62). The 
lightness dimension, which is not shown, runs orthogonally to the other dimensions, 
with achromatic colours located close to the zero points on the u’ and v’ axes. CEE 
recommend that when differences between colour s are to be calculated a third colour
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space, C3E (1976) L* u* v*, should be used. This colour space talces into account the 
fact that colours generally vaiy in both chromaticity and luminance. The formulae for 
transforming Y, x and y co-ordinates into the other colour space values are shown 
below.
The L* co-ordinate relates to brightness and is a transformation of the Y value.
L* =  116(YA"„)‘'^ -16
Wliere Y = brightness of the colom* and Yn = brightness component of the reference 
white.
There are two stages to converting the x and y values into u* and v* co-ordinates. 
First, u’ and v’ ar e calculated fr om the measured x and y components of each of tire 
colours using the formulae shown below.
u’ = 4x/(-2x + 12y +3) 
v’ = 9y/(-2x + 12y +3)
These are then transformed again using the following formulae, where u’n and v \  are 
the u’ and v’ components of the reference white.
u* = 13L* (u’ - u’n)
V* =  13L* (v’-v ’n)
The distances between two coloius can then be calculated as:
Distance = [(AL*)  ^+ (Au*)  ^+ (Av*)^]^
Cohen and Nosofsky (2000) recommend that when a large range of perceptual 
distances are involved an exponential transformation should be performed. This has 
the effect of reducing large distances whilst retaining information regarding small 
perceptual distances and yields a better fit with behavioiual measures, hr the cmxent 
thesis, perceptual distances were transformed by 1/ logio, transforming the perceptual 
distance measur e into a scaled similarity measure. This transformation gave the best
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lineal* fit between grouping and memory responses and the perceptual distance 
measure.
Table 1. CIE Yxy co-ordinates of the stimuli used in the triads task
Triad Tile Y X y
SI A 119 .55 .31
B 190 .55 .34
C 266 .55 .38
82 A 116 .50 .28
B 123 .55 .31
C 196 .55 .34
S3 A 116 .50 .28
B 123 .55 .31
C 173 .47 .28
S4 A 114 .50 .28
B 171 .47 .28
C 197 .52 .32
D1 A 196 .55 .34
B 267 .55 .38
C 383 .52 .43
D2 A 267 .55 .38
B 389 .52 .43
C 501 .48 .47
D3 A 381 .52 .43
B 507 .48 .47
C 565 .45 .48
D4 A 194 .55 .34
B 389 .51 .43
C 559 .45 .48
D5 A 114 .50 .28
B 175 .47 .28
C 242 .45 .29
D6 A 174 .47 .28
B 247 .45 .29
C 337 .41 .30
D7 A 115 .50 .28
B 249 .45 .29
C 375 .40 .31
D8 A 116 .50 .28
B 123 .55 .31
C 173 .47 .28
D9 A 145 .44 .26
B 175 .47 .28
C 200 .52 .32
Reference white 670 .37 .36
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Table 2. CIE Yxy co-ordinates of the grouping stimuli
Tile Y X y
YHUE 73.8 0.446 0.447
YT2 93.0 0.379 0.412
YwHUE 66.5 0.480 0.456
YwT2 76.4 0.407 0.424
YOHUE 51.3 0.483 0.415
Y 0T2 71.9 0.439 0.421
OHUE 37.4 0.542 0.380
0 T 2 60.7 0.448 0.389
ROHUE 25.6 0.567 0.351
RO T2 50.3 0.470 0.365
RO T4 70.4 0.400 0.365
RwHUE 19.3 0.548 0.320
RwT2 36.4 0.472 0.322
RwT4 64.7 0.399 0.341
RHUE 14.6 0.514 0.291
RT2 33.6 0.432 0.294
RT4 58.7 0.379 0.310
RcHUE 15.4 0.448 0.254
RcT2 33.7 0.379 0.269
RcT4 57.2 0.348 0.289
MHUE 12.0 0.380 0.226
MT2 30.7 0.347 0.232
MT4 57.0 0.319 0.269
RVHUE 08.0 0.322 0.222
RVT2 27.0 0.308 0.219
RVT4 46.0 0.296 0.253
VHUE 6.99 0.251 0.182
VT2 19.5 0.263 0.196
VT4 37.8 0.282 0.235
BVHUE 06.7 0.225 0.168
BV T2 21.4 0.235 0.196
BVT4 36.5 0.254 0.231
BwHUE 10.8 0.198 0.167
Bw T2 20.8 0.205 0.180
BwT4 37.5 0.237 0.229
BHUE 12.0 0.186 0.175
BT2 32.0 0.212 0.216
BT4 57.2 0.251 0.269
Rw Tl 27.2 0.500 0.316
R cTl 22.3 0.407 0.263
R T l 23.2 0.453 0.287
RT3 43.1 0.411 0.301
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Appendix B English colour naming
Effects of focality
Paired t-tests were conducted on the number of focal and non-focal tiles coiTectly 
named at each age. All children named significantly more focal tiles than non-focal 
tiles. For tliree-year-olds, t(18)=2.222, p<.05. For four-year-olds, t(19)=5.158, 
p<.0001. For five-year-olds, t(19)=4.489, p<.0001. For six-yeai-olds, t(19)=l 1.414, 
p<.0001 and for seven-year-olds t(19)=7.031, p<.0001.
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Appendix C Ndonga Naming
Correct and acceptable terms for Ndonga children’s naming task
For the majority of tiles the acceptable terms shown below were produced by at least 
5% of an adult sample of 80 respondents. For tiles ORO T2, YGY Tl, OYO T4, YOY 
T3, RVR T3 and ROR T2 the appropriate name for each tile was agreed on by a group 
of five adult nurses who participated in data collection. A further five adults, living in 
the same village as some of the children who participated in the study were asked to 
name the tiles and any responses which differed from the consensus but which were 
offered by any adult were considered as acceptable.
Table 1. Correct and acceptable Ndonga temis
Color-Aid ‘CoiTecf (Most frequent) Acceptable response
Code response
Black oshiluudhe oshiblack
White oshitokele
ROHUE oshitiligane
G HUE oshizizi oshimbulau
oshigi'een
oshifolwekaya
YHUE oshishunga oshiyellow
osliishungasheyi
BHUE oshimbulau oshiblue
OS 3 oshindjimbi oshimbimdu 
oshindj imbiluudhe 
oshihuli 
oshibrown
RT4 oshipinke oshiyokahi
olupink
VHUE oshiviolet oshimbulau
oshiperse
oshihuli
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Table 1 (cont.)
YO HUE oshishunga oshiyellow
oshishungasheyi
oshiorange
oshilupate
Gray 4 oshimbundu oshigray
oshiloya
oshinono
GBGHUE oshizizi oshimbulau
oshiluudhezizi
oshigreen
oshifolwekaya
YGYTl oshizizi
YOY HUE oshishunga oshiyellow
oshishungasheyi
BVHUE oshimbulau
RVR HUE oshitiligane oshipinke
olupinlc
OROT2 oshitiligane
RVRT3 omeya gomudhime oshiyokahi
oshipinlce
ROR T2 oshiyokahi oshipinlce
OHUE oshitiligane oshishimga
oshilupate
oshiorange
oshitilganeshunga
OYO T4 oshishunga oslîilcwaya
Y0YT3 oshishunga oshikwaya
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Appendix D Memory analyses
Thi*ee-way ANOVA, with between subject factors of age, language and task order 
(list, naming, comprehension or list, comprehension, naming) revealed a significant 
effect of age, F(3,157)=8.032, p<.0001 and an interaction between language and age 
(F(3,157)=3.362, p<.05). There were no significant effects of language 
(F(l,157)=1.255, p>.05) or task order, F(1,157)=T.065, p>.05 and no significant 
interactions between language and task order (F(l,157)^0.148, p>.05), age and task 
order (F(3,157)=0.272, p>.05), or language, age and task order (F(3,157)=0.245, 
p>.05).
Mixed ANOVA with between subject factors of age, language and task order and a 
two-level repeated measures factor (focal or non-focal stimuli) showed the same 
pattern of results for age, language and age by language as reported above. There was 
a significant effect of focality, F(l,157)=273.76, p<.0001, but no significant 
interactions between focality and language, F(l,157)=3.723, p>.05, focality and age, 
F(3,157)=1.765, p>.05, focality and task order, F(l,157)=0.047, p>.05, focality, 
language and age, F(3,157)=2.136, p>.05, focality, language and task order, 
F(l,157)=0.690, p>.05, focality, age and task order, F(3,157)=0.084, p>.05, or 
focality, language, age and task order F(3,157)=0.436, p>.05. There was no 
significant effect of task order, F(1,157)=T.065, p>.05, and no significant interaction 
between language and task order, F(l,157)=0.148, p>.05, age and task order 
F(3,157)=0.272, p>.05, or language, age and task order F(3,157)=0.245, p>.05.
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Tile difficulty
Table 9. Intra-English correlations on fi-equency coiTect for each tile
AGE
Age 4 5 6
5 0.856
6 0.821 
7 0.804
0.856
0.799 0.832
N=22, p<.0001, two-tailed
Table 10. hitra-Ndonga correlations on frequency correct for each tile
AGE
Age 4 5 6
5 0.881
6 0.772
7 0.817
0.881
0.930 0.894
N=22, p<0001, two-tailed
Table 11. Inter-language correlations on frequency coiTect for each tile
AGE
4 5 6 7
Eng-Ndonga 0.709 0.828 0.821 0.771
N=22, p<.0001, two-tailed
Correlations between confusion matrices
Table 12. Intia-English memory confrision conelations
AGE
Age 4 5 6
5 0.722
6 0.819
7 0.770
0.823
0.889 0.907
N=231, p<.0001, two-tailed
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Table 13. Intra-Ndonga memory confusion conelations
AGE
Age 4 5 6
5 0.833
6 0.856 0.920
7 0.828 0.931 0.934
N=231, p<.0001, two-tailed
Table 14. Inter-language memory correlations between same age children
AGE
4 5 6 7
Eng-Ndonga 0.809 0.770 0.803 0.854
N=231, p<0001, two-tailed
Table 15. Intia-English naming confusion correlations
AGE
Age 4 5 6
5 0.911
6 0.884 0.945
7 0.901 0.956 0.952
N=231, p<.0001, two-tailed
Table 16. Intra-Ndonga naming confusion correlations
AGE
Age 4 5 6
5 0.825
6 0.852 0.923
7 0.838 0.941 0.927
N=23I, p<.0001, two-tailed
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Table 17. Inter-language naming coiTelations between same age children
AGE
4 5 6 7
Eng-Ndonga 0.519 0.559 0.577 0.640
N=231, p<.0001, two-tailed
Table 18. Conelations between memory confusion matiices and perceptual similarity 
matrix
AGE
4 5 6 7
English 0.617 0.524 0.574 0.558
Ndonga 0.631 0.587 0.611 0.592
N=231, p<.0001, two-tailed
Cross and withiu-category confusions
Intra-gieen confusions
Age 4: t(38.57) = 2.113, p<.05 
Age 5: t(42) = -0.200, p>.05 
Age 6: t(43) = 0.137, p>.05 
Age 7: t(40) = -0.317, p>.05
Intra-blue confusions
Age 4: t(40) = 1.380, p>.05 
Age 5: t(42) =-0.210, p>.05 
Age 6: t(41.32) =-1.430, p>.05 
Age 7: t(40) =-0.210, p>.05
Intra-yellow confusions
Age 4: t(40)=0.227, p>.05 
Age 5: t(42) =0.421, p>.05 
Age 6: t(43) =-0.523, p>.05 
Age 7: t(35.99) =-0.800, p>.05
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Intra-pinlc confusions
Age 4: t(40) =1.612, p>.05 
Age 5; t(42) =-0.389, p>.05 
Age 6: t(43) =-0.125, p>.05 
Age 7: t(40) =-1.139, p>.05
Infra-orange confusions
Age 4: t(40) =1.512, p>.05 
Age 5: t(42) =1.283, p>.05 
Age 6: t(43) =0.762, p>.05 
Age 7: t(40) =0.914, p>.05
Pinlc-red confusions
Age 4: t(40) =-0.567, p>.05 
Age 5: t(23) =-2.387, p<.05 
Age 6: t(32.96) =-2.212, p<.05 
Age 7: t(28.85) =-1.438, p>.05
Orange-red confusions
Age 4: t(40) =-0.649, p>.05 
Age 5: t(34.42) =-1.586, p>.05 
Age 6: t(40.94) =-2.171, p<.05 
Age 7: t(30.07) =-2.233, p<.05
Grange-yellow confusions
Age 4; t(40) = 0.971, p>.05 
Age 5: t(41.41) =-0.460, p>.05 
Age 6: t(43) =-0.700, p>.05 
Age 7: t(40) =-0.563, p>.05
Blue-puiple confusions
Age 4: t(40) =-0.697, p>.05 
Age 5: t(28.21) =-3.447, p<005 
Age 6: t(35.77) =-3.125, p<.005 
Age 7: t(36.82) =-2.552, p<.05
Infra-oshitiligane confusions 
Age 4: t(40) = 0.857, p>.05 
Age 5: t(42) =-2.175, p<.05 
Age 6: t(39.95) =-2.544, p<.05 
Age 7: t(40) =-2.024, p=.05
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Iiitra oshimbulau confusions
Age 4: t(40) =-0.152, p>.05 
Age 5: t(37.72) =-1.861, p>.05 
Age 6: t(37.59) =-2.179, p<05 
Age 7: t(38.65) =-1.712, p>.05
Intra-oshishunga 
Age 4: t(40) =1.008, p>.05 
Age 5: t(42) =-0.475, p>.05 
Age 6: t(43) =-0.071, p>.05 
Age 7: t(40) =-0.478, p>.05
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Appendix E Similarity matrices
Similaiity, or confusion, matrices were computed for the naming, memory and 
grouping responses. Each cell in the matrix represents the number of times that a pair 
of events occurs. For example the number of times that a pair of tiles is named with 
the same term, confused in the memory task or placed in the same group. Below is a 
worked example of the way in which a memory confusion matrix would be computed 
if only four tiles were used in the memory task.
Each child would be shown one of the four coloured tiles and after a five second delay 
would be asked to select the tile that they had previously seen ft om the full set of four 
tiles. The first stage in fomiing the similarity matrix is to compute a stimulus-response 
matrix. For each tile shown to the child, tlrere are four possible responses, which can 
be represented by a single labelled column with fom* rows. The full stimulus-response 
matrix consists of four such columns, one for each of the tiles that the child would be 
shown during the course of the memory task. If, when shown tile 1 the child selected 
the identical tile ft om the aiTay, that is, they selected another tile 1, a single entry 
would be made in the column as shown in figure 1.
Tile 1 Tile 2 Tile 3 Tiled
Tilel 1
Tile 2
Tile 3
Tiled
Figure 1. Entry to be made in the stimulus-response matrix if the child coiTectly 
identifies the target tile when shown tile 1.
If the child made an error, and instead of picking the correct tile selected tile 2 as the 
one that they thought they had just seen, a single entry would be made in the row for 
tile 2, as shown in figure 2.
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Tilel Tile 2 Tile 3 Tile 4
Tilel
Tile 2 1
Tile 3
Tile 4
Figure 2. Entry to be made in the stimulus-response matrix if the child selected tile 2 
instead of tile 1 as the target they thought that they had just seen.
The child would then be shown another tile, and after the delay inteiwal, again asked 
to select the tile that they had just seen from the ftill set of four tiles. For example, the 
child might be shown tile 4, and the child’s response would be recorded in the column 
headed ‘Tile 4’. The complete stimulus-response matrix would have fom entries, 
corresponding to the child’s four responses. If matrices were formed for twenty 
children, the numbers in each cell could be added to form a matrix representing all of 
the confusions made by the twenty children. For example, the matrices for Child 1 
and Child 2 below could be added to fomi the third matrix.
Tilel Tile 2 Tile 3 Tile 4
T ilel
Tile 2 1 1
Tile 3 1
Tile 4 1
Figure 3. Stimulus-response matrix for Child 1
Tilel Tile 2 Tile 3 Tile 4
Tilel 1
Tile 2 1
Tile 3 1
Tile 4 1
Figure 4. Stimulus-response matiix for Child 2
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Tilel Tile 2 Tile 3 Tile 4
T ilel 1
Tile 2 2 1
Tile 3 1 1
Tile 4 1 1
Figm*e 5. Stimulus response matrix for both c lildi'en’s responses
Appendix D contains the stimulus-response matrices for the twenty-two tile 
recognition memory task. It is noticeable that the matrices ai*e not symmetrical about 
the diagonal. Selecting tile 1 when shown tile 4 is treated as a different event from 
selecting tile 4 when shown tile 1. Confusion matrices ignore these differences and 
sum the two types of responses, such that the total number of confrisions between tiles 
1 and 4 is calculated, and a syimnetrical matiix formed. For example, the entry in the 
first row of the column headed ‘tile 2’ indicates that tile 2 (stimulus) and tile 1 
(response) were confused. Since tliis is now to be treated as equivalent to a confusion 
between tile 1 (stimulus) and tile 2 (response), the entry can be added to the entries in 
the column headed tilel, row tile 2. The confusion matrix (figure 6) now tells us that 
there were tlnee confrisions between tile 1 and tile 2. Similarly, the same information 
must be represented in column tile 2, row tilel.
Tilel Tile 2 Tile 3 Tile 4
T ilel 0 3 0 0
Tile 2 3 1 0 0
Tile 3 0 0 1 2
Tile 4 0 0 2 1
Figure 6. Confusion matrix for both children’s responses
Here the cells along the diagonal represent the number of times that children selected 
the coiTect tile from the recognition anay.
A similar approach was used to form the naming similarity matrices. A stimulus- 
response matrix was formed where the stimuli were the tiles and the responses were 
the colour tenns offered. A simple example is shown in figure 7.
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Tilel Tile 2 Tile 3 Tile 4
Red
Pinlc 1 1
Orange 1
Yellow 1
Figure 7. Example of naming stimulus-response matrix
The number of times that a pair of tiles was given the same name was then calculated. 
Both tiles land 2 were named pinlc, giving a similarity score of 1 between these tenns, 
but similarity scores of zero between tiles 1 and 3, tiles 1 and 4, tiles 2and 3 and tiles 
2 and 4. Tiles 3 and 4 showed no naming similarity with any other tile. The resulting 
naming confusion matrix is shown in figuie 8. These similarities were calculated for 
each child and siunmed for the group.
Tilel Tile 2 Tile 3 Tile 4
Tilel 1 1 0 0
Tile2 1 1 0 0
Tile3 0 0 1 0
Tile4 0 0 0 1
Figure 8. Naming confusion matrix
The grouping matrices are naturally symmetrical confusion matrices, as there is no 
difference between tile 1 being in the same group as tile 3, and tile 3 being in the 
same group as tile 1. The matrix is symmetrical about the diagonal, such that one half 
of the matrix (above or below the diagonal) is redundant. In fact, as for the naming 
confusion matrix, the diagonal itself is also redundant infonnation, as we know that a 
tile must have been in the same group as itself.
Similarly, the perceptual similarity matrix, where each cell in the matrix represents 
the perceptual similarity between a pair of tiles is also symmetrical about the 
diagonal. The distance between each pair of tiles was calculated using the formula
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shown in Appendix A. The resulting distance matrix was transformed into a similarity 
matrix by subtracting the largest distance in the matrix from each cell. The pair of 
tiles with the largest perceptual distance then has a similarity score of 0, and the 
absolute values of the other cells represent the similarity between each pair of tiles. 
Cells along the diagonal will necessarily have a value of 1, maximum similarity, and 
those values underneath the diagonal are used in correlations.
In order to conduct correlations between matrices, each matrix can be transformed 
into a single variable, such that the value in the first cell below the diagonal becomes 
the first value of the single variable (see figure 9).
Tile 2 Tile 3 Tile 4
Figure 9. Representation of the order in which cell values are positioned in a single 
variable
The reason for computing confusion matrices rather than conducting correlations 
between stimulus-response matrices was that correlations were to be conducted 
between children’s responses and the perceptual similarity matrix. Whilst it is 
acceptable to correlate multiple asymmetrical stimulus-response matrices, correlating 
full symmetrical matrices artificially inflates the correlation, because the information 
is repeated and the degrees of freedom increased. As a result correlations between 
symmetrical matrices are conducted on just the cell entries below the diagonal. 
Converting the stimulus-response matrices to confusion matrices meant that all 
correlations could be conducted on the information below the diagonal in each case.
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Appendix F Grouping analyses
Table 1. The terns most frequently applied to the grouping stimuli by English 
children aged four- to seven-years
AGE
Tile code 4 5 6 7 Group
YHUE Yellow Yellow Yellow Yellow Yellow
YT2 Yellow Yellow Yellow Yellow Yellow
YwHUE Yellow Yellow Yellow Yellow Yellow
YwT2 Yellow Yellow Yellow Yellow Yellow
YOHUE Orange Orange Orange Orange Orange
YO T2 Yellow Yellow Yellow Yellow Yellow
OHUE Orange Orarrge Orange Orange Orange
0 T 2 Orange Orange Orange Orange Orange
ROHUE Orange Orange Orange Orange Orange
RO T2 Orange Orange Orange Orange Orange
ROT4 Orange Orange Pink Peach Orange
Rw HUE Red Red Red Red Red
RwT2 Pink Pink Pink Pink Pink
RwT4 Pink Pink Pink Peach Pink
RHUE Red Red Red Red Red
RT2 Pink Pink Pink Pink Pinlc
RT4 Pink Pink Pink Pink Pink
RcHUE Pink Pink Pink Pinlc Pinlc
RcT2 Pink Pink Pink Pink Pink
RcT4 Pink Pink Pink Pink Pink
MHUE Purple Piuple Purple Purple Purple
MT2 Purple Piuple Purple Pirrple Purple
MT4 Pink Purple Pink Purple Pink
RVHUE Purple Purple Purple Purple Purple
RVT2 Purple Piuple Purple Purple Purple
RVT4 Purple Purple Purple Purple Purple
VHUE Purple Purple Piuple Purple Purple
VT2 Purple Purple Purple Piuple Purple
VT4 Purple Piuple Piuple Piuple Purple
BVHUE Purple Blue Blue Purple Blue
BV T2 Pirrple Piuple Blue Blue Blue
BVT4 Purple Blue Blue Blue Blue
Bw HUE Blue Blue Blue Blue Blue
Bw T2 Blrre Blue Blue Blue Blue
BwT4 Blue Blue Blue Blue Blue
BHUE Blue Blue Blue Blue Blue
BT2 Blue Blue Blue Blue Blue
BT4 Blue Blue Blue Blue Blue
Rw Tl Red Red Red Red Red
RcTl Pink Pink Pink Pink Pink
R T l Pinlc Pink Pink Pink Pink
RT3 Pink Pink Pink Phrk Pink
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Table 2. The terms most frequently applied to the gi'ouping sthnuli by Ndonga
children aged four- to seven-years
AGE
Tile code 4 5 6 7 Group
YHUE Oshishimga Osliishunga Osliishunga Osliishunga Oshishunga
YT2 Oshishimga Oshishunga Oshishunga Oshishunga Oshishunga
YwHUE Oshishunga Oshishunga Oshishunga Oshishunga Osliishunga
YwT2 Oshishimga Oshishunga Osliishimga Oshishunga Osliishunga
YOHUE IDK Oshishunga Oshishunga Osliishunga Osliishunga
YO T2 Oshishunga Osliishunga OsHshmiga Oshishunga Oshishunga
OHUE IDK Osliitiligane Osliitiligane Osliitiligane Oshitiligane
OT2 IDK Oshishunga Oshishunga Oshishunga Oshishunga
ROHUE Oshitiligane Oshishunga Osliitiligane Osliitiligane Osliitiligane
R 0T 2 IDK IDK Osliitiligane Osliishunga IDK
ROT4 IDK IDK IDK IDK IDK
RwHUE Osliitiligane Oshitiligane Osliitiligane Osliitiligane Oshitiligane
RwT2 Osliitiligane Oshitiligane Oshitiligane Osliitiligane Osliitiligane
RwT4 IDK IDK IDK IDK IDK
RHUE Osliitiligane Oshitiligane Oshitiligane Oshitiligane Osliitiligane
RT2 IDK Oshitiligane Oshitiligane Oshitiligane Oshitiligane
RT4 IDK IDK Oshiyokahi IDK IDK
RcHUE Osliitiligane Oshitiligane Oshitiligane Osliitiligane Oshitiligane
RcT2 IDK IDK Oshiyokahi Osliitiligane IDK
RcT4 IDK IDK Oshiyokalii IDK IDK
MHUE IDK IDK Oshitiligane Oshitiligane IDK
MT2 IDK IDK Oshiyokahi Osliitiligane IDK
MT4 IDK IDK IDK IDK IDK
RVHUE IDK IDK Omeyagomudhime IDK IDK
RVT2 IDK IDK Oslnyokahi IDK IDK
RVT4 IDK IDK IDK IDK IDK
VHUE IDK IDK IDK IDK IDK
VT2 IDK IDK IDK IDK IDK
VT4 IDK IDK IDK IDK IDK
BVHUE IDK IDK Osliimbulau Oshimbulau IDK
BV T2 IDK IDK Oshimbulau Oshimbulau IDK
BV T4 IDK IDK Oshimbulau Osliimbulau IDK
Bw HUE Osliimbulau Oshimbulau Oshimbulau Oshimbulau Oshimbulau
Bw T2 Oshimbulau Oshimbulau Oshimbulau Osliimbulau Oshimbulau
BwT4 Oshimbulau Osliimbulau Osliimbulau Oshimbulau Osliimbulau
BHUE Osliimbulau Oshimbulau Oshimbulau Oshimbulau Osliimbulau
BT2 Oshimbulau Oshimbulau Oshimbulau Oshimbulau Osliimbulau
BT4 IDK Oshimbulau Oshimbulau Oshimbulau Oshimbulau
RwTl Osliitiligane Oshitiligane Osliitiligane Oshitiligane Oshitiligane
RcTl IDK Oshitiligane Osliitiligane Oshitiligane Oshitiligane
R T l Oshitiligane Oshitiligane Oshitiligane Oshitiligane Osliitiligane
RT3 IDK IDK Osliitiligane Oshitiligane IDK
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Comparison of number of groups formed at each age
Age 4 Mann Whitney U = 168, z = -2.761, N = 51, p<0.005 (1 tailed)
Age 5 Mann Whitney U = 137.5, z = -3.359, N = 51, p<0.01 (1 tailed)
Age 6 Mann Whitney U = 203.5, z = -1.935, N = 50, p<.05 (1 tailed)
Age 7 Mann Whitney U = 132.5, z = -3.346, N = 50, p<0.01 (1 tailed)
Differences between English and Ndonga grouping patterns
One-way ANOVA were conducted to check for effects of age on the number of intra­
term groupings made (English terms)
intia-yellow English: F(3,76) = 1.087, p>.05 
Ndonga: F(3,118) = 0.691, p>.05
intia-orange English: F(3,76) = 0.407, p>.05 
Ndonga: F(3,118) = 0.317, p>.05
intia-red English: F(3,76) = 0.189, p>.05
Ndonga: F(3,l 18) = 0.739, p>.05
intra-pink English: F(3,76) = 0.301, p>.05
Ndonga: F(3,118) = 0.212, p>.05
intra-puiple English: F(3,76) =1.087, p>.05
Ndonga: F(3,118) = 0.737, p>.05
intra-blue English: F(3,76) = 0.076, p>.05
Ndonga: F(3,118) = 1.167, p>.05
The number of intra-tenn groupings made by English and Ndonga children was 
compared (English terms).
intra-yellow t(l 19.934) =-5.400, p<.0001
intra-orange t(140.547) =-1.069, p>.05
inti'a-red t(153.104) =-5.136, p<.0001
intra-pink t(125.945) = 0.421, p>.05
intra-purple t(132.977) =-1.898, p>.05
intra-blue t(139.530) =-1.670, p>.05
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Table 3. Means of the proportion of cross-category colour pairings made by children 
of each age
English Ndonga
4 5 6 7 4 5 6 7
Yellow-orange 0.171 0.086 0.107 0.082 0.308 0.271 0.290 0.290
Yellow-red 0.091 0.038 0.029 0.029 0.029 0.067 0.033 0.015
Yellow-pink 0.071 0.031 0.024 0.028 0.065 0.053 0.030 0.032
Yellow-purple 0.058 0.014 0.019 0.019 0.031 0.017 3x10^ 0.011
Yellow-blue 0.036 0.016 0.000 0.007 0.013 0.000 0.001 0.004
Orange-red 0.110 0.056 0.069 0.038 0.135 0.121 0.153 0.090
Orange-pink 0.090 0.072 0.044 0.064 0.119 0.116 0.102 0.094
Orange-purple 0.063 0.016 0.037 0.033 0.049 0.037 0.012 0.024
Orange-blue 0.037 0.017 0.017 0.029 0.019 0.006 0.003 0.003
Red-pink 0.132 0.090 0.114 0.062 0.177 0.137 0.140 0.159
Red-purple 0.078 0.031 0.061 0.023 0.071 0.044 0.018 0.037
Red-blue 0.029 0.014 0.000 0.014 0.030 0.032 0.005 0.006
Pinlc-piuple 0.167 0.085 0.143 0.040 0.139 0.114 0.090 0.093
Pink-blue 0.042 0.167 0.008 0.008 0.028 0.023 0.008 0.005
Purple-blue 0.101 0.064 0.058 0.040 0.115 0.112 0.075 0.079
One-way ANOVA were conducted to identify age effects for each cross-tenn 
gi'ouping (English terms)
yellow-orange
yellow-red
yellow-pink
yellow-puiple
yellow-blue
English F(3,76) =1.485, p>.05 
Ndonga F (3 ,118) =0.359, p>.05
English F(3,76) =1.313, p>.05 
Ndonga F(3, 118) =2.034, p>.05
English F(3,76) =1.082, p>.05 
Ndonga F(3, 118) =1.453, p>.05
English F(3,76) =1.102, p>.05 
Ndonga F(3, 118) =1.512, p>.05
English F(3,76) =1.282, p>.05 
Ndonga F(3, 118) =1.546, p>.05
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orange-red English F(3,76) =1.597, p>.05
Ndonga F (3 ,118) =2.431, p>.05
orange-pink English F(3,76) =0.628, p>.05
Ndonga F (3 ,118) =0.629, p>.05
orange-piirple English F(3,76) =0.768, p>.05
Ndonga F(3, 118) =2.117, p>.05
orange-blue English F(3,76) =0.609, p>.05
Ndonga F(3, 118) =1.650, p>.05
red-pinlc English F(3,76) =1.772, p>.05
Ndonga F(3, 118) =1.364, p>.05
red-puiple English F(3,76) =1.452, p>.05
Ndonga F (3 ,118) =2.975, p<.05
red-blue English F(3,76) =0.843, p>.05
Ndonga F(3, 118) =1.655, p>.05
pink-pmple English F(3,76) =3.143, p<.05
Ndonga F(3, 118) =2.821, p<.05
pink-blue English F(3,76) =0.962, p>.05
Ndonga F(3, 118) =2.081, p>.05
pmple-blue English F(3,76) =1.637, p>.05
Ndonga F(3, 118) =0.906, p>.05
The number of cross-term groupings made by English and Ndonga children was 
compared (English terms).
yellow-orange t(200) =-8.577, p<.0001
yellow-red t(200) =0.705, p>.05
yellow-pink t(200) =-0.405, p>.05
yellow-purple t(123.275) =1.139, p>.05
yellow-blue t(95.451) =1.359, p>.05
orange-red t(200) =-3.890, p<.0001
orange-pinlc t(200) =-3.056, p<.005
orange-purple t(120.065) =0.517, p>.05
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orange-blue t(97.688) =1.157, p>.05
red-pink t(200) =-3.963, p<.0001
red-puiple t(200) =0.440, p>.05
red-blue t(200) =-0.538, p>.05
pinlc-purple t(l 15.743) =0.333, p>.05
pink-blue t(200) =0.307, p>.05
purple-blue t(193.421) =-1.965, p>.05
One-way ANOVA were conducted to check for effects of age on intra- term 
gi'oupings (Ndonga terms)
Oshimbulau English F(3,76) =0.122, p>.05
Ndonga F(3,188)=1.877, p>.05
Oshishimga English F(3,76) =0.693, p>.05
Ndonga F(3,188)=1.288, p>.05
Oshitiligane English F(3,76) =1.351, p>.05
Ndonga F(3,188)=1.502, p>.05
The number of cross-term gioupings made by English and Ndonga children was 
compared (Ndonga tenns).
Oshimbulau t(l 19.751)=-5.452, p<.0001
Oshishunga t(200)=-l 1.127, p<.0001
Oshitiligane t(199.170)=-7.756, p<.0001
Correlations between matrices
Table 4. Conelations between English naming matrices
AGE
Age 4 5 6
5 0.939
6 0.937 0.958
7 0.921 0.940 0.944
N=861,p<.0001
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Table 5. Conelations between Ndonga naming matrices
AGE
Age 4 5 6
5 0.919
6 0.864
7 0.895
0.938
0.945 0.947
N=861,p<0001
Table 6. Correlations between English grouping matrices
AGE
Age 4 5 6
5 0.872
6 0.871
7 0.849
0.891
0.912 0.868
N=861,p<.0001
Table 7. Conelations between Ndonga giouping matrices
AGE
Age 4 5 6
5 0.923
6 0.937 0.949
7 0.938 0.932 0.935
N=861,p<.0001
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Appendix G Triads
Table 1. The most frequently produced tenn for each tile and the percentage of
English children naming that tile with the temi
Triad Colour
code
AGE
4 5 6 7
SI RwHue Red 89 Red 95 Red 100 Red 100
RO Hue Orange 53 Orange 70 Orange 60 Orange 70
0  Hue Orange 89 Orange 100 Orange 100 Orange 100
S2 RHue Red 58 Red 50 Red 65 Red 50
Rw Hue Red 89 Red 95 Red 100 Red 100
ROHue Orange 53 Orange 70 Orange 60 Orange 70
S3 RHue Red 58 Red 50 Red 65 Red 50
RwHue Red 89 Red 95 Red 100 Red 100
RTl Pink 58 Pink 70 Pink 70 Pink 90
S4 RHue Red 58 Red 50 Red 65 Red 50
RTl Pink 58 Pink 70 Pink 70 Pink 90
RwTl Red 74 Red
Pink
45
40
Red 50 Red
Pink
45
25
D1 RO Hue Orange 53 Orange 70 Orange 60 Orange 70
O Hue Orange 89 Orange 100 Orange 100 Orange 100
YOHue Orange 74 Orange 75 Orange 95 Orange 90
D2 O Hue Orange 89 Orange 100 Orange 100 Orange 100
YO Hue Orange 74 Orange 75 Orange 95 Orange 90
Yw Hue Yellow 74 Yellow 70 Yellow 85 Yellow 95
D3 YOHue Orange 74 Orange 75 Orange 95 Orange 90
YwHue Yellow 74 Yellow 70 Yellow 85 Yellow 95
Y Hue Yellow 95 Yellow 90 Yellow 100 Yellow 100
D4 ROHue Orange 53 Orange 70 Orange 60 Orange 70
YOHue Orange 74 Orange 75 Orange 95 Orange 90
Y Hue Yellow 95 Yellow 90 Yellow 100 Yellow 100
D5 RHue Red 58 Red 50 Red 65 Red 50
RTl Pink 58 Pink 70 Pink 70 Pink 90
RT2 Pink 74 Pink 95 Pink 95 Pink 85
D6 RTl Pink 58 Pink 70 Pink 70 Pink 90
RT2 Pink 74 Pink 95 Pink 95 Pink 85
RT3 Pink 74 Pink 95 Pink 90 Pink 80
D7 R Hue Red 58 Red 50 Red 65 Red 50
RT2 Pink 74 Pink 95 Pink 95 Pink 85
RT4 Pink 79 Pink 95 Pink 90 Pink
Peach
40
40
D8 RcTl Pink 74 Pink 80 Pink 70 Pink 70
RTl Pink 58 Pink 70 Pink 70 Pink 90
RwTl Red 74 Red
Pink
45
40
Red 50 Red
Pink
45
25
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Table 2. The most frequently produced term for each tile and the percentage of
Ndonga children naming that tile with the teim
T riad C olour
code
A GE
4 5 6 7
SI RwHue oshitiligane 79 oshitiligane 88 oshitiligane 96 oshitiligane 88
ROH ue oshitiligane
IDK
45
34
oshitiligane 88 oshitiligane 96 oshitiligane 88
0  Hue oshitiligane
IDK
38
34
oshitiligane
oshishunga
48
24
oshitiligane 64 oshitiligane 54
S2 R H ue oshitiligane 83 oshitiligane 88 oshitiligane 100 oshitiligane 96
RwH ue oshitiligane 79 oshitiligane 88 oshitiligane 96 oshitiligane 88
RO Hue oshitiligane
IDK
45
34
oshitiligane 88 oshitiligane 96 oshitiligane 88
S3 R H ue oshitiligane 83 oshitiligane 88 oshitiligane 100 oshitiligane 96
RwHue oshitiligane 79 oshitiligane 88 oshitiligane 96 oshitiligane 88
R T l oshitiligane 52 oshitiligane 76 oshitiligane 100 oshitiligane 88
S4 R H ue oshitiligane 83 oshitiligane 88 oshitiligane 100 oshitiligane 96
R T l oshitiligane 52 oshitiligane 76 oshitiligane 100 oshitiligane 88
R w T l oshitiligane 69 oshitiligane 80 oshitiligane 89 oshitiligane 85
D1 RO Hue oshitiligane
IDK
45
34
oshitiligane 88 oshitiligane 96 oshitiligane 88
0  Hue oshitiligane
IDK
38
34
oshitiligane
oshishunga
48
24
oshitiligane 64 oshitiligane 54
YO Hue oshishunga
IDK
48
45
oshishunga 76 oshishunga 89 oshishunga 88
D2 O Hue oshitiligane
IDK
38
34
oshitiligane
oshishunga
48
24
oshitiligane 64 oshitiligane 54
YO Hue oshishunga
IDK
48
45
oshishunga 76 oshishunga 89 oshishunga 88
Yw Hue oshishunga 76 oshishunga 92 oshishunga 86 oshishunga 92
D3 YO Hue oshishunga
IDK
48
45
oshishunga 76 oshishunga 89 oshishunga 88
Yw Hue oshishunga 76 oshishunga 92 oshishunga 86 oshishunga 92
Y Hue oshishunga 72 oshishunga 68 oshishungasheyi 50 oshishunga 65
D4 ROHue oshitiligane
IDK
45
34
oshitiligane 88 oshitiligane 96 oshitiligane 88
YO Hue oshishunga
IDK
48
45
oshishunga 76 oshishunga 89 oshishunga 88
Y Hue oshishunga 72 oshishunga 68 oshishungasheyi 50 oshishunga 65
D5 R Hue oshitiligane 83 oshitiligane 88 oshitiligane 100 oshitiligane 96
R T l oshitiligane 52 oshitiligane 76 oshitiligane 100 oshitiligane 88
R T2 oshitiligane
IDK
31
48
oshitiligane 72 oshitiligane 75 oshitiligane 77
D6 R T l oshitiligane 52 oshitiligane 76 oshitiligane 100 oshitiligane 88
R T2 oshitiligane
IDK
31
48
oshitiligane 72 oshitiligane 75 oshitiligane 77
R T3 oshitiligane
IDK
24
55
oshitiligane
IDK
36
60
oshitiligane 50 oshitiligane
oshiyokahi
38
35
D7 R H ue oshitiligane 83 oshitiligane 88 oshitiligane 100 oshitiligane 96
R T 2 oshitiligane
IDK
31
48
oshitiligane 72 oshitiligane 75 oshitiligane 77
R T 4 IDK 83 IDK
oshiyokahi
68
16
oshiyokahi
IDK
39
39
oshiyokahi
IDK
38
38
D8 R cT l IDK
oshitiligane
55
34
oshitiligane 60 oshitiligane 71 oshitiligane 62
R T l oshitiligane 52 oshitiligane 76 oshitiligane 100 oshitiligane 88
R w T l oshitiligane 69 oshitiligane 80 oshitiligane 89 oshitiligane 85
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Correlations between children’s responses
Table 3. CoiTelations between English childien’s choices
AGE
Age 4 5 6
5 0.824
6 0.889 0.864
7 0.846 0.865 0.919
N=24, p<.001
Table 4. CoiTelations between Ndonga children’s choices
AGE
Age 4 5 6
5 0.894
6 0.949 0.916
7 0.866 0.935 0.883
N=24, p<.001
VUBHW-'
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